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' A meagre approval vote from 
20 residents of electoral area 
H (Westbank) was enough to 
turn  ̂the tide for holding of a 
plebiscite on the maintenance 
and .operation of a' garbage 
dump in that Region.
The meeting, called by the 
Regional District of Central 
Okanagan Thursday at th e  
Westbank Community. Hall vot­
ed unanimously to raise money 
in the amount of one-half 
mill toward the project; with 
referendum to be held some 
time in the future. Winfield re­
gional director; John McCoub- 
rey, was present to explain the 
operation of the Winfield garb­
age dump, and answer ques­
tions from the floor.
Also present to answer ques­
tions pertaining to the regional 
district operations, was chair­
man, Wally Bennett, as well as 
regional district administrator, 
A1 Harrison.
R e g a tta  G roup
A sked  To Back
Swim
ALL SMILES NOW FOR CITY FLOAT
Two months ago Kelowna’s 
Lady of the Lake, Marina 
.Maundrell, made a personal 
appeal to the Kelowna city 
council for a better city
float. She was unhappy about 
the old city effort,: for which 
she had to-^'rnake excuses’’ 
and she got quick action from 
the city fathers. Here Marina,
left .and .her lady in .waiting . 
Val Paul, smile their approv­
al from the brand new: Kel­
owna float, which will appear 
this weekend at the Wash-
Alberta and Washington, 
ington State Apple Blossom 
Festival in Wenatchee, the 
first of a series of spring and 
summer appearan^ces in B.C., 
(Courier photo)
Pollution Control Council
Disbands For New Board
PENTICTON — The Okana­
gan Watershed Pollution Control 
Council is no more. The group at 
a special meeling held Thursday 
in the Penticton City Hall voted 
to disband and turn its assets 
and records Over to the neivly 
created Okanagan Basin Water 
Board.
Mayor P. D. Stewart, chair­
men of the OWPCC, explained 
that it had been formed by Val­
ley mtinicipalitios to combat 
threatened pollution. However 
With the backing or 11)0 Lands 
Forests and Water Ro.sources
^gartnient the Okanagan • Bas-
JWater Board was formed on 
a temporary basis last year, 
pending changes in regional dis­
trict legislation. , 
Amendments; to the legislation 
were passed earlier this year
permitting any two of the four 
Okanagan - Shuswap Regional 
Districts, Okanagan - Siinilka- 
meen, Central Okanagan, North 
Okanagan and Shuswap-Colum- 
bia—to form such a board: The 
Okanagan-Similkamcen a n d  
Central Okanagan Regional dis­
tricts have applied for changes 
in their letters patent, and the 
resource: department has indi­
cated, approval is only a form­
ality. The two districts have ap­
proved a $27,000 budget for the 
water board. Mayor SteWart. 
who is also, acting.,chairnnian of 
the basin board, said that since 
there are no obstacles in the 
formation of the board, it would 
not be necessary to , continue 
with the OWPCC which had been 
set HP to provide an organization 
such a.s the new board.
OBERSASBACH (AP) 
irter chancellor , Franz yon 
Papen, who helped pave Hitler’s 
way , to power lii Germany and 
later won act|uiital at the 
Nuernberg war crimes ’ trials, 
died today, his spn reported. 
.Von Papon was 89. 
pVon Papen became seriously 
ni early in April, His sop .said 
the lllne.'ss wa.s aggravated bv 
his Advanced Age. He died at 
hl.s scchided home in this Baden 
village.
Von Papen, re  g a r d e d  as 
BOipething of a lightweight in 
thW German iKiliilcs of the carlv 
1930s, wa.s as re.spon.sible «s nnv 
Olio'man for bringing Aiio|f Hil­
ler to power, tlioiigli iliai prolia- 
bly wHS not wluii he meant to 
do. '
In a chaotic'political situation 
In Jiihc, 1032, President Paul' 
van Hindenburg aiipolnted Von 
Papen ehancellor, Hut ho re- 
figned that fall after elections 
showed Hitler's Nazis had tnnde 
great gnln.s. though still imi 
egn«li for a Reichstag major­
ity *
For- burg and convinced him that he 
should summon Hitler to be 
chancellor and make Von Papen 
his deputy. Hitler and two oth- 
ers were, the only Nazis in the 
government formed Jan, .30, 
1933, And Von Papen said it was 
deliberately fa.shlonod that way 
to keep Hltjer In chock.
But Von Papeni the record 
shows, sat In cabinet meetings 
At which the Nazis; gradually 
snbstlinted the concentration 
camp for the rule of law, He as­
sailed Jhe Nazis in a public 
speech In 1931 for muzzling the 
press.' Interfering with religion 
and eneournglng fimntlcl.sm.
(ConUnued on Page 2) 
liter! VON PAPEN
He urged the. OWPCC to turn 
over its assets and records to 
the basin board which would 
then be in a position to carry 
on the responsibility of provid­
ing local, liaison ■ between the 
different .levels of government. 
Mayor R. F, Parkinson of Kel­
owna concurred. Now that the 
new group has gotten underway 
and has the support of the gov­
ernment, it would be sensible to 
disband the other group.” He 
also urged the , new board to set 
up a committee, under the dir- 
ection. of EvCrard Clarke of 
Vernon, to continue Investiga- 
tlori of ail aspects of diversion of'nv
DK&IGNEI) A.S MIEi K
The Nn/i.s weic ncni ly, bank­
rupt then, and Ven I'npcn ar­
ranged a mcelins ..f Hnie,. nnd 
Baron Kurt \on Sclnoedcr, a 
C o l o  g n r  banker, apparently 
with the Idea of initung Hiller 
and the Nazis in his debt. He 
pcrstiAdcd SehiiM'der and his 
coUeAgues that ihc countrv’s 
best hotxj Was a coalition gov 
I cnTfitcnt of Nazis and iiatioiiul-
fund of t.OOO.Oon marks was 
raised for Hi'tlci,’s party.
Paiwn then went to hk 
frjend, Pirsident HiOden-
TS«
*Tliat w si't Rectttlry, 
Mr. Tkfiiat.'
water from other areas, ' “Mr. 
Clarke has spent! a lot of time 
on. this matter and, is, very 
knowledgeable on the subject. I 
would hate to see'Hhis go to 
wAste,” said Mayor Parkinson, 
When offered, the position lat­
er on in the meeting, Mr, Clarke 
deferred accepting until he 
could, speak to the executives 
of tlie Penticton, Kelowna luid 
Verinm ChAmbers of Commerce 
which had appointed him to 
head such a committee on their 
behalf.
Before disbanding, the OVŷ  
PCC npproved expcucliturcs 
totalling $2,250 to cbvei' project 
Ogo ’68--tho only program, it 
backed last year. i
ContrlbuUng to the group wAi;c 
Kelowna, Pehticton, Summer- 
land, Oliver, Osoyoos, Peach- 
land and Sluiswai) Rural Rate­
payers’ A8.soclallon. The re­
maining $200 was tjirncd over to 
iho water board. Dr. D. A. 
Cliu'ke, Soiith Okanagan Medi­
cal Health Officer who headed 
Project Ogo, said a 50 to 100- 
liagc report would be published 
wlihin the next'month or two 
showing the project',s lliicling.s. 
He said llio nlgno biixihvcouiit 
wa.s four limes alwve bloom 
level In Skalia Lake tliuiigh tho 
bacteria count was much lower 
than that of the. previous year. 
Tlie bacteria count was within 
the stAndnrds set for swimming 
ureas and pools, Dr, Clarko 
said, Tlio Okanagan Watershed 
Pollution Control,, ('onnoil ceas­
ed to I’M,St at 2.10 |Mii,
The Joint fedeial-provlnclul 
Okanagan ba,sin water survey 
willfstudjz quantity as well as 
qualily, Lands, Fore.sk and 
Wnler ResnuVce.s Deputy Mini­
ster Walter Raudsepp tnformed 
the Okanagan Basin Water 
Board yesterday. The needa of 





By THE .ASSOCIATED PRESS
Egypt and I s r a e 1 have 
swapped new claims and do. 
nials but both'have told Secre 
tary-General U Thant they are 
trying to limit danger to United 
Nations observers along the 
Suez Canal.
President .Gamal Abdel Nas 
ser told a May, Day rally, in 
Cairo Thursday that Egyptiari 
forces! have destroyed 60 per 
cent of IsraeTjs, fortifications 
along'the cast bank of the wat­
erway.. ,
Nasser ,said Egyptian shelling 
across the canal would, continue 
uiitil all the Israeli bases are 
desU’oyed. He hinted Egypt 
might laiipch a major attempt 
to' re-take the Sinai Deport, say­
ing: .‘‘Who could blame us for 
moving into this land'/”
; Once more, Nasser said that 
tho Arabs "will never give up 
any land occupied by Israel and 
particularly not Jorusalem."
No cause has been ascertain­
ed for the fireThursday that 
levelled the Tinling’s building, 
which housed Bracewoods Un­
iques, 3151- Lakeshore Road.
Fourteen firefighters from the 
Benvoulin Brigade, assisted by 
two members of the Kelowna 
brigade, including chief Char­
les Pettm an, fought side-by-side 
to contain the holocauts that 
completely destroyed the one- 
storey structure. A portable 
tank, kept filled with 12,000 gal­
lons of water during the course 
of the blaze, proved a boon to 
busy Benvoulin firemen, said 
Fire Chief Don Wort. He also 
praised the assistance of the 
Kelowna pumper truck, which 
was used to tap water from the 
Quo Vadis pool, enabling use of 
the new  Benvoulin pumper 
truck at the scene of the fire.
Witnesses claimed , at one 
point the fire appeared to be 
almost out, but flared up again. 
Noon-hour traffic on Lakeshore 
Road was slowed while more 
than 100 people stopped to 
watch the hungry flames.
Benvoulin Fire Chief Don 




PANAMA CITY (CP-Reu. 
ters)—'The French liner 'Tahi­
tian with 417 persons oh board 
reported today that!,she had 
a serious fire oh board, in the 
Pacific two days out of Bal­
boa. The liner was bound for 
Tahiti with . 270 passengers 
and 147 crow members on 
board.
Support for Kelowna’s pro­
posed indoor swimming pool is 
being sought from the Kelowna 
International Regatta Associa­
tion,
The Kinsmen Club of Kelow­
na has agreed to head a drive 
for pool funds and has asked 
the Regatta for moral and fin­
ancial support.
The Kinsmen, who run the 
Regatta midway, have asked 
the Regatta to turn over all 
the net. midway proceeds to 
the swimming pool fund. In 
past years the net midway take 
was split 60-40, with the Kins­
men getting 60 per cent.
Regatta director Pat Moss 
said with the group’s financial 
setup the Regatta was not in 
a position to make such grants. 
The Kinsmen take last year 
was $2,790 and Mr. Moss said 
donating the Regatta’s share 
would mean a deficit budget.
Director Roger Tait>-suggest- 
ed the Regatta might donate 
“everything over $3,000.”
City representative Aid. Alan 
Moss said the city would like 
to see the Regatta Association 
inake money.
Past director-general Murray 
Joyce suggested the executive 
check the budget picture in 
September, to see if any money 
could be donated.
The executive voted to reject 
the Kinsmen proposal, on the 
ground that such an ai’range- 
ment couldn’t be made until the 
Regatta examined its financial 
picture after the Aug. 6 to 9 
show. Instead, the. Regatta sug­
gested the Kinsmen might re 
ceive a donation from any prof­
its reaUzed from the overall Re­
gatta operation.
The Kinsmen will likely be 
offered the same .deal as in 
1968, with the possibility of a 
contribution later which might 
be larger than the $2,000 to $3,- 
000 which might have resulted 
from the Kinsmen proposal.
A Kinsmen spokesman told 
the executive he felt a pool 
campaign announced in ad­
vance. would help generate 
more local participation in the 
Regatta and put more people 
into the City Park and midway, 
benefitting everyone.
Mayor R. F. Parkinson, a 
veteran Regatta worker, sug­
gested the Regatta association 
offer the Kinsmen moral sup­
port now, with financl.^1 help 
later, if possible.
The matter may come up at 
the May 12 city council meet­
ing, likely in committee.
The'discussion, which lasted 
nearly two hours, was the long­
est the 1969 executive has dis­
cussed any single subject. 
T h e  final move was a unani­
mously-approved motion that 
all or part of the Regatta’s 
profits be turned over to the 
Kinsmen, subject to city ap­
proval.
Long, Cold Winter 
Hits Cherry Crop
The cherry crop in Kelowna 
will be “down sharply” this 
year, according to latest de­
partment of agriculture harvest 
predictions for the Okanagan.
Also suffering after the long 
cold winter will be the Red 
Delicious apple crop in the 
north areas of Kelowna.
The British Columbia Tree 
Fruit Industry newsletter for 
April lists department of agri­
culture and vegetable market­
ing board predictions for other 
crops.' ' ■
—cherries: good in the Oliver, 
Osoyoos, Naramata; Pentic-
M ayor Picked
PRINCE Ru pe r t  (c p i— 
Mayor Peter Lester was pick­
ed to stand for the Liberal 
party in the Prince Rupert 
riding in the next provincial 
cloelion.
, TRAIL, E.C. (CP)—Donations 
have passed $17,000 for the Trail 
disaster committee fund, in the 
flood-, ravaged West Kootenay 
smelter citv, ,, ,
Deputy Mayor Percy Halli- 
well, treasurer of the fund, says 
donations from private citizens 
range from $1 to SIOO.
The cities of Victoria, Port 
Albernj and. Nelson and the 
Anglican Church of ■ Canada, 
have iriade sizable; grants to 
help Trail residehts recover 
from last. week's flood. .
Killer Typhoon 
Hits Philippines
.MANILA (AP) — A typhoon 
la.st week killed at least 24 per­
sons and devastated a populated 
island off the tip of Mindanao, 
in tho Philippines, it was report­
ed today.
IPi
GREENE M AY QUIT
Energy , Minister .1. .1,
Greene,, above; is expected 
to discuss his, possible resig­
nation from the cabinet for 
health reasons Prime
Minister Trudoaii' this week­
end. Mr, Greene, 48, has .suf­
fered two heart attacks and 
has been away from Parlia­
ment Hill since last 'fall. His 
future plans in or out of gov­
ernment depend on a report 
by hl.s doctors.
ton areas but down sharply 
in Kelowna.
—Bartlett pears: down in all 
areas.
—D’Anjou pears: good in all 
areas. ■
—prunes: down in all areas.
—McIntosh apples: possible
bumper crop for the Okan­
agan.
—Red Delicious apples: some 
damage in Kelowna north; 
other areas normal.
^onions: increased acreage
expected in the Vernon area.
—Tomatoes: all areas with
some increase in acreage.
—potatoes: increased acreage 
in the Creston area.
—cucumbers: possible consid­
erable increase for pickling \  
in the northern Valley areas.
LABOR SITUATION
“As usual labor requirements < 
are most uncertain at this time 
of year," the fruit growers 
claim. ‘‘Tliere could be largo ; 
demands for thinning and pos­
sibly for vegetable planting and 
cherry picking. The fall harvest 
at the moment gives every indi­
cation, of being a heavy one.”
The .newsletter urges growcr.s 
to keep in clo.se touch with the 
farm labor, officers to ensure 
smooth labor force operations.
Apple shipments from tile 
1968 harvest to the fresh mar- 
kcl so far this year continue .to 
be;down from previous years. .
' A total of 3,68H220 boxes have 
been .shipped so, far (as of 
April 9) compared with , 4,802,- ' 
859 boxes . during the , same 
period in 1967 abd 4,782,563 
boxes in 1966,
Marketing of the 1969 apple 
prop could “present some diffi-. 
cultip.s,’’ according to jhc fi-ult
crdwoi'S. if too hich* n. nni'pphig o ers, i  t  ig  a percen­
tage is of a small size. Markol.s 
which normally handle small 
size apples are becoming hiore 
limited. Growers are urged to 
try to avoid an over-abundance 
of small sizes in the up-coiniiig 
crop. , , ,
ONLY VERBAL STORMS BEFORE
QE
SEEKS SLlJa SLUGGERS
CAMBRIDGE. England (CP) 
— Dr. Philip Hunter ii looking
Yw»huntera-««aittf*htm ti!tfrH i*1i
an agricu ltural aclentUt and 
n«*«ls 10,000 slim y slugs for ex- 
Itcjim cnls, He pays alwut 75 
crnl.s a hundip<L
SOUTHAMPTON, ISngland 
(Ap) — Britain’s new-look liner. 
Queen Elizabeth 2, sailed on her 
mhidep voyage to New Yoi'k 
today—15 minutes late, due to a 
bomb hoax.
Bands blared patriotic tunes, 
planes flew ovoi'liead In, salute 
and hliiidi’cd.s of rnin-drenehed 
.spectator,s shoiiled "Good luck” 
ns the trmiblc-plngiied liiici' 
began moving from Sputlinmp- 
top intb a gale in the English 
Channel.
More than 1,000 balloons were 
released from the quayside ns 
tine 172,000,000 ship edged stern
first from Southampton's Occhii 
TorniiiiAl,
The ship was two-llilrds full, 
carrying 1,400 .jiussengers, for 
the five-day voyage, Passengers 
lined the rails, many drinking 
champagne and throwing stren- 
mers, ' '
tlmc,s seemed doomed to fail­
ure,'
The ship came iiiider an un- 
priieedenled 'barrage of critl- 
elsm after .her, engines liroke 
down On a shakedown criilso to 
the Canary Islands at the start 
of (he year,, ,
Cunard Stciim-Shlp
»s|)i K of wniol in t ho 11 ndll ion* I n ft pi* ipiuiDi v ihn uMiv.
mo hoas. ^
QE2s departure for .New "Tills is tho finest slilp In the
York made an emotional climax 
to more than six years of plan­
ning nnd work-efforts that at
world,” said" Sir. Basil Small 
piece, Cunard chairman. 
Passengers .were not' told
about the ,bomb threat'.until It 
was found to,ho a hoax, but the 
Ineident unused th e  ship 
to, be late, Wealhormen 
warned that a fierce gale was 
buffeUlng the channel ns the 
0|),(K)0-toii liner edged front port.
'riic weather could hnrrlly 
have been worse tor Hie QE2’!i 
departure. Rain fell on f|unyside 
spcclalors and even the strains 
(if Rule, Britannia had a damp 
sound, Snhitliig B ii c o a n e c r 
bomlKirs of the Fleet Air Ann 
could be heard but pardiy seen 
In the mist.
QE2—a floating resort with 
(llseotliequcs for teen-agers and
gracious lounges for older folk 
—earries Culinrd's hopes for 
ushering In a new style of ocean 
travel to eonipelo with the air­
lines, . ,
Her older Hlsiers,, ll'ie Qiiecn 
Mary and Queen ElIzalMdh, now 
are ending .their days as exlilbl- 
tloii pieces ill the United Stales.
Cunard hope>i Id make a profit 
of ii<:arly .$r)()(),000 on each QE2 
Irunsrillanlle Irip—ns Idiig n.s 
the ship Is al least half full of 
passengers. Such iuofits ,are 
badly needed to offset the losses 
in passenger revenue that were 
incurred with Hie cancellation of 
several earlier voyages.
9 f' 'in i; f. •• » i / f
i • a
. a : ' . .  •tH  II Mtnnrfw
tiff,
t MMtiU •• a* mms
1 * ''{J i’i
n*
Qiii:;i.N M .i/.A R E iii r i :m ;r .s i ..s m i l  i<» f a c k  cjalk
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nkM ES IN  NEWS ' '
Indian Princess Seeks 
A partheid  For Canada
A call for Indian apartheid has 
been sounded by a Canadian In­
dian princess. Kahn-Tineta Horn 
of Caughnawaga, Que., made 
the call Thursday at the opening 
session of a three-day confer­
ence of Indian youth at West­
ern Washingtem State College, 
Bellingham; Wash. Miss Horn 
told the 100 delegates from the 
United States and Canada that 
they should stop trying to enter 
the white society and go back 
to the reservation.' In Seattle, 
the daughter of a leader of a 
loosely-knit Indian movement, 
Laur MoCloud, 17, of nearby 
Yelm, said Miss Horn and Vine 
Delorla; Jr., an organizer of the 
National Congress of American 
Indians and the National Indian 
Coimcil, both appeared to want 
young Indians to hate whites.
With only three stops remain- 
; Ing on his tour of northern Can­
ada, Governor-General Roland 
Michener left the Dew Line site 
of Hall Beach, N.W.T., Thursday 
bound for Chesterfield Inlet, a 
community of 250 persons on the 
western shore-of - Hudson Bay 
950 mlles-northeast of Winni­
peg. Mr. and Mrs. Michener 
spent Wednesday night at the 
Eskimo village of Igloolik.
PRINCESS HORN 
. back to reservation
The May Day activities of 
Cbairm an . M ao . Tse-tung hint 
that China may soon send its 
ambassadors back to foreign 
capitals, observers said in H(mg 
Kong t^ay. The New China 
news agency reported today 
.that Mao, in May Day celebra­
tions In Peking Thursday night, 
received eight new foreign am­
bassadors to China and their 
wives.
A New Democratic Party gov­
ernment in British : Columbia 
would co-operate with the lum­
ber industry to advance the sale 
of forest products to mainland 
China, Opposition leader Tom 
Berger said Thursday. The NDP 
leader said in Victoria the for­
ests of China' are depleted and 
it was up to the provincial gov­
ernment to see that inroads’ 
were made into this market as 





vincial weather office said 
Thursday late snow was falling 
on mountains in North Vancou­
ver and a mild blizzard was 
reported at Allison Pass on the 
Southern Trans - Canada High­
way, 150 miles east of,here. A 
weather office official said the 
freezing level dropped to 2,500 
feet. :•
VON PAPEN DIES AT AGE OF 89
(Continued from Page 1) 
Two weeks later. Hitler gave 
orders for the blood purge of 
June 30, in which more than 100 
persons were shot. Von Papen 
and his wife and office staff 
were held 'virtual prisoners for 
three days, and one of his clos­
est aides was murdered. Von
ing Germany’s enemies in the 
S ^ n d  World War, This he suc­
ceeded m  doing until 1944. His 
achievements in this field won 
him the title of “the sly grey 
fox of German diplomacy,"
In April, 1945, with Germany 
going down, he placed himself 
in the path of American troops
Papen quit as deputy chancellor to be captured, hoping to head a 
and there was speculation that government for . peace negotiar 
only Hindenburg’s intervention tjons. Instead, he w . impns- 
sav*e his life, ^  ! oned and brought to trial on
Nevertheless, Hitler set Von war crimes charges before. the
‘TRIED TO FLEE'
VANCOUVER (CP) —  Three 
policemen; a court officer and 
a city prosecutor grappled with 
Robert Bouchard, 22, when he 
tried to flee from a magis­
trate’s court room, it was al­
leged "thursday. Bouchard, who 
elected trial by judge and jury 
on a charge of escaping cus­
tody, was already awaiting 
Supreme Court trial with Jean 
Bouvier, 21, on charges of 
attempting to murder student 
.Ahmed Salam March 8.
Papen to Austria that August as 
a special emissary and he 
Worked for peaceful union, or 
anschluss. He was recalled on 
May 10, 1938, the day before the 
a n s c h 1 u s s was achieved by 
force. ■■
Later he was sent to Turkey 
as ambassador, with the task of
International Military Tribunal 
in 1946. , ,,
The court acquitted him of 
plotting war, said he was guilty 
of grave "offences against pom- 
ical morality” but added that 
under its charter it was unable 
to punish him.
1  ‘German denizifica-
bclng a m ajor. Nazi olfehdcr, 
sentenced him to eight years in 
prison and confiscated bis ek- 
tensive property. But in 1949 an 
appeals court zitled he was only 
a minor offender, decided the 
four years he had spent in de­
tention was sufficient punish­
ment and restored his property, 
except for a $9,000 fine. He also 
was barred from politics;
- Up to the end, the old man 
was attempting through a court 
fight to win recognition for his 
service to the state; he was 
suing for a pension as a former 
army officer. ■
Four daughters as well as his 
son survive him.
LARGE REPTILE
The prehistoric crocodile, pho- 
bosuches riograndesis; m  e a- 
sured up to 50 feet in length. ■
keeping that Country from join-. tion court convicted him of
The national parks branch 
Thursday in Calgary named 
William J. Lunney as superinr 
tendent of Mount Revelstoke and 
Glacier national parks in Bri­
tish Columbia. He succeeds 
Harold F. Rolfson, who becomes 
superintendent of Kootenay Na­
tional Park.
Rule Of Law On Campuses 
Makes Little Difference
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
. Adminisrators are invoking 
the rule, of law against disrup­
tive students at some of the col­
lege campuses in the United 
States,, but: the wave of spring 
turmoil shows little sign of: let­
ting up.
Twenty-nine black law stu­
dents at Columbia University in 
New York began a sit-in Thurs­
day night in the law school 
library, less "than 12 hours after 
members of Students for a 
Democratic Society left two 
b u i I d i n g s they had seized 
Wednesday. •
.. About 100 *prote8ters ended a 
sit-in at Stanford University in 
Palo Alta, Calif. ■ when 100 po­
licemen were deployed outside 
the building.
Court orders were served on 
Dr. Buell G. Gallagher, presi­
dent of City College of New 
York, asking him to show Mon­
day why the 20,000-s t u d e n t 
school should not be re-opened.
: It has been closed nine days as 
black and Puerto Rican stu­
dents barricade half the cam­
pus.
Security guards at Columbia 
closed the law library after 
members of the Black Ameri­
can Law Student Association en­
tered the building and said they 
would hold an all-night “study- 
in.”
DRAMATIZE ATTEMPT
A spokesman for the students 
said they would not block others 
from using the library. He said 
it was called to dramatize their 
attempt to negotiate grievances 
“on certain matters concerning 
institutional . policies ‘ with re­
spect to black and minority stu 
dents."
Earlier, about 2(X) SDS; mem­
bers climbed out the windows of 
Fayerwealher and Mathematics 
halls, minutes after arrest war­
rants were issued V for them. 
Many wore bandannas over 
their faces in an attempt to 
avoid being identified.
An official at the 17,500-stu- 
dent school said 30 protesters 
had been identified.
Melville Milton Sutherland, 45,
of Powell River was killed Wed­
nesday at Alert Bay when crush­
ed by a large rock at a' road- 
building site at Rainbow Creek. 
Police said he had been drilling 
near . the rock before, the acci­
dent.
The advertisement in this 
week’s edition of the show bus­
iness newspaper Variety in New 
York read: “If you can do a 
great David Brinkley impression 
call Jeff at 4211 - 6060.’’;:A man 
called the number Wednesday, 
talked to Jeff for a few minutes, 
and was told.“ Sorry, you don’t 
qualify." The caller, David 
Brinkley, hung up the phone 
with a laugh.
A British government ':ommit- 
tee investigating  ̂ foot-and- 
mouth epidemic in Britain 1967, 
today urged a ban on. beef im­
ports from South: America. If 
this measure, is ruled out by 
the government, the committee 
recommended imports be res­
tricted to boneless beef. Head of 
the committee, the Duke of 
Northumberland, said at a news 
conference that infected meat 
from one or more of the South, 
American countries supplying 
Britain probably caused the dis­
astrous foot-and-mouth epiderriT 
ic in 1967. . .
S  Billion Toronto Projects 
To Be Sealed Shut By Strike
RECORD BEARD
The longest recorded beard 
,was that of Jules' Dumont of 
France, which measured 11 feet 
11’/̂  inches in 1911.
B.C. Voters' List 
For Up-Dating
VICTORIA (CP)-An enumcr- 
ation during the next 12 months 
to bring the provincial voters’ 
list up to date was order^ 
Thursday by Premier W. A. C. 
Bennett.
The premier said the decision 
to conduct the enumeration v as 
made following inquiries to his 
office. He denied the move 
meant that no provincial elec­
tion would be held this year.
He said an election could come 
a t any time and if one did spe­
cial booths would be set up to 
bring the voters’ list up to date.
TINY NATION
The vest-pocket nation of 
Liechtenstein, located on : the 
upper Rhine River between 
Switzerland and Austria, has a, 
population of 20,000. . ■
GET NEW CONTR.ACT
V.ANCOUVER (CP) — Fifty 
workers in the Consolidated 
Bathhurst Packaging Ltd. plant 
will: get a 41-cent hourly pay 
increase over the next two years 
in a new contract negotiated 
between the company and Local 
433 of the International Brother­
hood ofPulp, Sulphite and Paper 
Mill Workers. New base rates 
will be $3.20 an hour and $4.17 
for maintenance men.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) r -  The Toron­
to stock, market posted a frac­
tional decline in active mid- 
morning trading today but not 
before industrials touched a rec­
ord high..
The market opened with a 
small loss, then shot up after 
onc-half hour of trading as the 
industrial index rose .05 to 
196.87.
H 0 w e V;C r, after industrials 
touched a high, the market 
slipped.
All index movements were 
fractional but gains outnum-. 
bored losses by more than 40 is­
sues.
The market has risen for the 
last five successive days on 
strength from New York whore 
markct.s moved up on now 
peace nimoi's,
■ Seagrams was,up V\ to a high 
for the year 52>;i,
TO BUILD FACTOKY
Calvert of Canada Ltd,, a 
wholly owned subsidiary of Sea­
grams said, It will build a new 
$3,500,000 bottling factory and 
office building at Us plant In 
Amhorstburg, OiU.
C a n a d 1 a n Curtls.s-Wrlght 
slipped cents to $1,70 after re­
porting a firsl-qiinrter less of 
S,')().775 eomparect with a lo.s.s of 
$.m,708 in the similar 1908’ iw- 
I'i'Xl-' ,vv' ■’'
Briti.sh American ' Bank Nolo 
wa.s up 2H to f)0, Home A 1 to 
57’it Maclaron Power B l to 22, 
Asamrn l”fi to 4,’IH', OSP Indus- 
tries 'Vi to 2,1’i and Placer 'i  to 
38>a.
On Index, Industrials wore 
down .0,2 to 106,79 and western 
oils .0.V to 2.57.17, Base metals 
galneil 1,00 to U'f.78 and golds, 
,43 to 2.’»2,05.’ Volunte by 11 n,m. 
was 1,120,000, shores eompared 
with 1,181,000 at the same lime 
'rinirsday,
supplied by
Okanagan liivcalmenla l.litiUcil 
Member of the Investment 
,DeaIer,s' Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices 
SB Of 11 Rim. tE.S.T.)
AVERAGE 11 A.M. 
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. Pharmacists said in Vancouv­
er they’ll drop their $1 .sur­
charge on services for welfare 
recipients only if British Columr 
bia government negotiates a 
new welfare drug agreement. 
The B.C. Professional Pharma­
cists’ Society said in a news re­
lease that Welfare Minister 
Dan Campbell.has a ‘(public re 
sponsibility” to negotiate a new 
pact. “ The government. refuses 
to do this. Pharmacists have no 
other choice, shoi't of discontin­
uing service altogether,, than to 
seek partial reimbursement of 
their losses through the sur­
charge."
VANCOUVER (CP) — Total 
sales value of forest products 
in British Columbia last year 
hit $l,400,000i000, J. V. Christeri-' 
sen, head of the B.C. Council 
of Forest Industries, said Thurs­
day.
In his annual report, he said 
that due to a general recovery 
in the U.S. and European econo­
mies, overall B.C. pulp and pa­
per production increased 11 per 
cent over 1967.
Better prices for wood pro­
ducts tended to offset the “ still 
far too low’’ returns, to the inte­
grated forest products compan. 
ies from pulp and paper- sales 
Mr. Christensen said operat­
ing costs increased appreciably 
A wage settlement last June 
with the . International Wood 
workers of America on the coast 
was high and not accompanied 
by a corresponding increase in 
productivity.
Replying to recent criticism of 
high lumber costs, he said:
“I think it' may, be an unfor­
tunate necessity that our indus­
try must embark on an educa­
tional program, to, explain the 
inexorable law of supply arid 
demand.”
TORONTO (CP) — Toronto’s 
b u i l d  i n g program; involving 
more than'$2,000,000,000 in com­
mercial construction projects, is 
scheduled to shut_ down tonight, 
making 25,000 workers idle.'
A meeting of the 100-member 
general contractor section of the 
Toronto Construction Associa­
tion Thursday committed itself 
to halting tU member projects 
at midnight, in a face-to-face 
meeting with 15 building trades 
unions.
The decision endorsed a stand 
taken earlier by the associa­
tion’s labor relations committee 
which had warned that any 
walkout by a union involved in 
c o n t  r a c t negotiations would 
bring a lockout against all the 
unions by the association.;
This was sparked by the walk­
out ’Thursday of 2,800 members 
of the International Brotherhood 
of Electrical Workers after they 
had rejected- a wage-and-fringe- 
benefit package of $1.28 an hour 
for two years. .
READY TO ENDURE 
An IBEW spokesm.an, William 
Ladyman, said his union is pre- 
oared to endure such a lockout, 
He denied management conten­
tions that the union demand for 
a 25-Rer-cent wage increase is 
irresponsible. He said other con­
tractors already have, granted 
larger increases.
H o w e v e r ,  there was one 
major breach in. the employer 
front. Pigott Construction Co. 
Ltd.; which has a province-wide 
agreement with unions in the 
basic trades, will carry on until 
lack of electricians brings their 
jobs to a halt. ■
Pigott projects include, the Tp: 
ronto-Dominion Centre’s second 
tower; a number of hospitals; a 
shopping' centre and the Ontario 
Centennial Centre . of. Science 
and Technology, . ,
The current rate for electri­
cians is $4.70 art'hour, plus nine, 
cents, nain into a welfare
KEUY-DEY0N6 SOUND CORPORATION
The proposed increase would 
have brought the ; wage-and- 
fringe-benefit package to $6.40 
May 1. 1970.
Meanwhile 800, Hamilton car­
penters launched a series of ro­
tating strikes Thursday against 
about 100 projects worth. $100,- 
000,000 and construction labor 
disputes appeared possible in 
North Bay, Kitch<*’'̂ <'” London 
and other provincial cities.
ALCAN PIPE LIMITED 
APPOINTMENT
."".N ̂   ̂ '
SENNET; I. HOVE ;
'Bennet I. Hove .has been :appointed 
General Manager of Alcan Pipe Limited, 
It was announced by Mel W illiamson,. 
Chairman of. the Board. Prior to- his 
a p p o i n t m e n t ,  Mr, Hove was Sales 
Manager of the Company. He was 
educated at the University of South 
Dakota and Southern California, where 
he specialized in subjects dealing with 
agriculture. A pioneer in the irrigation 
field, M r.. Hove introduced sprinkler 
irrigation to numerous areas of Western 
Canada. He has had 22 years of ex­
perience in all. facets of the business, 
from design to manufacture, sales and 
installation of irrigation systems, 
eluding being an irrigation distributor 
while operating his own ranch and 
serving as a member of the Interior 




Mr. C. W. Kelly has- been named Chairman of the 
Board of Kelly-Deyong Sound Corporation Ltd.
Mr. Kelly has been in the retail and; other associated 
industries for over 30 years. In 1963, Mr. Kelly as­
sumed active control and management of .Kelly’s on 
Seymour Ltd. Six additional stores have since opened 
for a total of 7 retail stores. In 5 years, sales have 
quadrupled and profit has increased by 50% yearly. 
For the fiscal year ending February 1969, profits 
tripled over the previous year. In the spring of 1968; 
Kelly’s also acquired a wholesale record company; 
B.C. Record/Services Ltd., and in November 1968 
opened International Discount Records.
Mr. Kelly’s winning combination of personality and 
knowledgeability has reflected itself in the company’s 
sound management and superior retailing methods.
Kelly-Deyong Sound Corporation Ltd. is the result of 
a merger of four companies. This integrated-coftipany 
embraces all phases of the music industry and allied 
fields from musical instruments and electronic com­
ponentry to records and tapes at retail and wholesale 
. levels.' ■ ■ /'.■...
FIVE FOR TRIAL
EDMONTON (CP)—Five mert, 
including Brian Doleson, 18, and 
Ronald Simpson, 23, both of 
Burnaby, Thursday were order­
ed to stand trial on charges of 
possession of marijuana for traf­
ficking. Throe others, Donald, 
-McKay, 19, Oswald Gainbin, 26, 
and Michael Timisky, 18, were 
from Edmonton. Gambin faces 
an additional charge of possc.s- 
sion of LSD'for trafficking and 
will appear for a preliminary, 
hearing June 13,
DEATHS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Toronto—Pietro Ongaro, 42, 
Toronto’s first heart transplant, 
patient, who received 'his' now 
heart last Oct. 19.
STABLE RETURNS
“ .The industry would prefer a 
fair and stable return rather 
than the cyclical peaks and 
valleys.”
. Recent fir.st quarter reiJorts l 
by seevral forest companies 
which showed large increases 
in earnings over the 1968 first 
quarter has prompted the IWA 
to ask for a renegotiated coni 
■ tract with wages. adjusted up­
wards. .
An answer from Forest Indus­
trial Relations, which bargains 
for the industry, is expected 
today, i
Pulp capacity increased to 
5,400,000 tons, up from 4,900,000 
tons in 1967, while newsprint 
capacity was up 100,000 tons to 
2,100,000,.
•  • • •
TRAILER *  PARTS*  SERVICE
TONIGHT and SATUkDAY
The comody overyono's talking 'about is ~  '
a hospital BEDPANORAMA of frantic fun!





Shows 7, and 0 p,ni,
SATDUDAY, MATINEE ' ' '
HEIDI — Two Matinees — 12:30 and 2i30 p.'m, 
Ilil̂ h Adventure in the Swiss Alps — All seats 50c.
Ikmmoimt





ARE NO W  AVAILABLE IN PENTICTON
At Vancouver Prices
B i l l  l u c a s
MiilnsI 5.N2 6,.16
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OKANAuAN PRlBUlU fV-Mi '
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Kelowna Driye-ln Theatre
Highway 97 (N .)>- Dial 765-5151







Gat4M and tnjack bar open at flsOO p .n .
COMPI I i n  PROCtR.'VM AT SUNDOWN
I ' ' I ,, ' ,
Children UI ^n(l Under —* Free
FEATURING:






•  Astral Refrigcrnlora and Ice Boxes
•  HydrOĵ  FInmc Fiirnncc.s and Heaters 
•  Eii/.lift Hitches and Pniis
•  Propane Comparliiicnis, Fillings, Tanks
8 Track Stereo
T r a i l e r
7 4 . 5 0
INCEIIDE5 TWO SPEAKERS
L t dI Uwp/
390 Dawson Penticton
' ' .1  :
493-0433
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Increose O f 21%
In School Budget
Gross Amounts J6,4Q§,2ill; 
District Share $3,002,595CITY PAGEFriday, May 2, 1969
W i BLUE ANGELS
A ir Show Costs 
M a y  BeToo High
TALK OVER ADULT EDUCATION BUSINESS
Talking over adult educa> 
tion business are, left to 
right, Ron Bowcott, of Lang­
ley, program chairman, 
Gerry F ^ ,. of Coquitlam, 
adult ' education association
chairman, Lou iMonarch, of 
Vancouver, association sec­
retary, and Syd Gowland, of 
Kelowna, convention chair­
man. The British Columbia 
Adult Education conference
began at the Capri Thursday 
for three days running, and 
the busy academic agenda is 
expected to be attended by 
education : dignitaries from
the University of British Col­
umbia as well as. Western 
Washington State College and 
other high places of learning.
(Courier photo)
Chamber Protests To M P  
On W ater Diversion Issue
The Kelowna Chamber of 
Commerce is still trying to 
straighten people out on water 
diversion.:
Accusing the Vancouver press 
of misrepresenting a plan to 
divert Shuswap-lliompson water 
into the Okanagan, the chamber 
has sent a telegram to Ray Per- 
rault. Liberal' MP for Bumaby- 
Seymour.
A member of the Commons 
conunittee on fisheries and for­
estry sitting in Kamloops this 
week, Mr. Perrault said it is a 
matter of concern where Hiram 
Walker Ltd.̂  is going to get 
6,000,000 gallons of water daily.
A telegram from chamber 
president Gordon *jrtle and 
Mayor R, F. Park a told the 
MP that the wah.. . u:am Walk­
er uses at its proposed distillery 
near Winfield will be for cooling 
purposes only and will be re­
turned to Okanagan Lake. Only 
about 250,000 gallons per day 
' will be used for industrial pur- 
' poses.
Mr. Hirtle said Thursday at a 
chamber executive meeting that 
the Okanagan is being accused
of asking for water diversion to 
supply ; mdustrial development 
here.
“The impression is that be­
cause the area is designated we 
need more water to supply the 
industry coming here,’’ he said.
This is not the case, the pres­
ident stressed. Diversion from 
the Shuswap-Thompson system 
would be for agriculture pur­
poses only.
Water used by industry in the 
Valley amounts only to “pea- 
nuts’V one other director said.
T he telegram also came up 
Thursday, at a Penticton meeting 
of the Okanagan Water Basin 
Boards which is now making its 
initial plan of operations to take 
over co-ordination of water re­
sources, use and management 
in the Valley.
Reporting on the meeting was 
Jack Gerein, a chamber direc­
tor who sat in on the Penticton 
gathering. He said he urged the 
water basin board to get going 
immediately on establishing ob­
jectives and criteria of opera­
tion.''
C OF C AT WORK
B.C. Development Office
Mr. Gerein , also pointed out 
that Everard Clarke, a prime 
mover in the water diversion 
scheme, is back in the Valley 
and is ready to continue work on 
the project.
Although he has been’ asked 
to act as chairman of a water 
basin board committee chairman 
on water diversion, Mr. Clarke 
will consult with chamber of 
commerce executives in the 
Valley first. The chambers 
s ta r ts  tb j . committee now 
studying the subject.
“Besides,” Mr. Gerein said, 
“he is afraid of getting into 
political arena,’' referring to 
the fact that the water basin 
board is a joint body of regional 
districts of the south and cen­
tral Okanagan.
, ^  Nourse* the Kelowna Chamber 
• o f  Commerce industrial com­
missioner, told a chamiber meet­
ing Thursday. Just bhcki from 
an industrial promotional toiir 
of Toronto and Montreal, Mr. 
Nourse said such an office, to 
cost about $25,000 per year, 
could do a lot tq attract spcon- 
. dary industry to the Okanagan. 
“It tbuld do wonder? for this 
area, and the entire province," 
he said. The chamber executive 
agreed to makeithq idea a reso­
lution to be debated at the B.C. 
ChambOr of Conimerce conven­
tion in Ti-all, May 25 to 27.
Local buslne'saiaen and Valllcy 
ehambers should become more 
active in the Pacific Northwest 
Trade Association, Ken Haixling, 
former chamber director said. 
After attending a PNTA conven- 
M tion ill Seattle, he pointed out 




The Kelowna Junior Chamber 
of Commerce has run into set­
backs in its Okanagan, Mission 
hotise numbering project.
Brian Wilson, assistant chair­
man of the Jaycee comipittee 
handling the project, said the 
project 1s behind schedule by 
about two weeks duo to some In­
correct house numbers In the 
area. 'i'
“This la a time-ednsuming 
process to check all the housea 
previously numbered, some of 
Wthem Incorrectly," he said to- 
day.
A public meeting in the Mis­
sion, scheduled for last week- 
end. waa post|>oned until the 
nroblemi are corrected, Mr. 
Wilton explained. No definite 
date haa been set for the meet: 
Jaycee members 
will ex^ain to Mission resi­
dents how to get their new 
numbers.
^  ONK BAT
■;;;9B^day^ln'-Jail7Ti'-t»»'*fihf
were lih
posed this week on Keith Oark,
T Kelo«-na, convicted on three I bunlt c^ tweaking and enter­ing and theft.
R. F. Reid, district director 
of postal service, Vancouver 
announced a major improve­
ment in air mail service to and 
from Kamloops, the Okanagan 
and Kootenays has been imple­
mented, effective April 27.
New flights by Pacific West­
ern and B.C. Air Lines have 
enabled the post office depart­
ment to inaugurate a new air 
mail service between Kam­
loops and Calgary which willCongratulations arrived for ^
the chamber for its efforts in K  daily freSehcy%m^V^^^^ br ni? nir thp TTirnm Wnllror T.tH irequency irom van
The B.C. government should
set up an industrial development --------------- ... , «nii«
office in Southern Ontario, Reg bringing the Hiram Walker Ltd. Jmiver lo K a m S  &  been 
se; n rhn h disUUery to the Valley from -  ^
West Kootenay Power and Light 
Co. general manager.
How, the receht government 
announcement that Canadian 
Mortgage and Housing Corpora­
tion mortgage Interest rate ceil­
ings are to be lifted will affect 
the Kelowna area is’ st|ll an un­
known factor. The directors, 
some saying the decision will 
bring interest rates down, other 
claiming it will "seriously af­
fect the area," di.scusscd the 
Issue but took no action.
The chamber has been asked 
to help, with transportation for 
the I Dorn hi ion Drama Festival 
finals here May 19 to 24. Cars 
will be required to drive visitors 
on May 10, 22 and 24.
Presideht Gordon lllrtle no­
ticed that Pacific Western Air­
lines will bo offering .family 
fnre.s here only on ’ruesdnys, 
Wednesdays and Tlmrsdays, and 
said the chamber would write a 
letter to the airline asking it 
this were ah “overBlght". The 
understanding, he said, was 
that PWA would bffer dxactly 
the same services at the same 
prices as the out-going Cana­
dian Pacific Airlines, which of­
fered family fares seven days.o 
week. Mr. Hirtle, however, said 
the PWA Inaugural flight to 
Calgary w a s  an "excellent 
show". "Wo really got the royal 




Looking for a place to keep 
those odds and ends of screws, 
nuts and bolts? Can’t find your 
crushed cocoanut on your Morn­
ing Glory seeds?
A group of Kelowna Second­
ary School students has the 
answer for you. The Junior 
Achievement group, which 
gains business experience by 
manufacturing, prlclnjg and
lence on probation ere Im. now on sale.no  on sale.
The studenta will hold a city-
increased from one to two round
trips..'',, , ,,.
In addition; the frequency of 
air mnU flights between Van­
couver, the Okanagan and the 
Kootenays has been , increased 
from oho to two round trips 
dally. :
Mr. Reid advises patrons to 
check with their local post of­
fices for hew cloislng times so 
they can hiail earlier and more 





A partial end to the three- 
weeks old plumbers’ union 
strike, which has plagued the 
province, appears to be in sight.
Local 170 of the union said in 
Vancouver Thursday it is draw­
ing up contracts which 30 con­
tractors are prepared to sign. 
Six of the firms, said John L. 
Fisher, plumbers’ business rep- 
resentativej are members of 
the Mechanical Industrial Rela­
tions ; Association which repre­
sents employers hit by the 
strike. He complained MIRA of­
ficials opened a convention at 
Campbell River -Thursday with­
out leaving behind members of 
their negotiating team to re­
sume talks with the union. 
There have been no talks since 
Sunday, when plumbers’ reject­
ed a MIRA offer that would 
have brought the union’s basic 
wage rate to $5.66 an hour by 
October. The union also turned 
down a previous offer of $1,42 
an hour on a one-year contract.
The union said Thursday the 
30 new contracts will give an 
hourly pay increase of $1.42 in 
one year, on a base rate of 
$4.18. MIRA says its pay and 
benefit package, offer is worth 
$1.70 and a half an hour, and 
stood firm . on the offer Wed­
nesday.
Locally, the strike continues 
to ticrup the Brenda Mine site 
where plumbers’ picket lines 
are being honored by some 400 
construction workers. About 
100 pre-production pit workers 
have also been on strike at 
Bi'enda since the plumbers' 
union walkoff April 15.
Construction of a hew wing of 
the Kelowna General, Hospital 
is still stalled by plumbers’ 
union picket lines, which are 
being honored by about ,40 
members of the lathers’ union, 
as well as local 213 Ipternatlpn- 
nl Brotherhood : of Electrlbal 
Workers.
Tie cost of at least one Re­
gatta event is soaring sky high.
That was the indication Thurs­
day night as the Regatta execu­
tive learned of problems con­
nected with the water show’s 
major non-water event, the 
United States Navy aerobatic 
team, the Blue Angels.
Originally, with no real idea of 
costs involved, the Regatta ear­
marked some $3,000 for Blue 
Angel expenses. The cost is now 
estimated as at least $5,000 and 
likely will go higher. Unlike 
Canadian air exhibition teams, 
organized into compact efforts, 
the Blue Angels, pilots and sup­
port crew, total about 100.
A U.S. armed forces officer 
from Seattle met with Kelowna 
officials Thursday to make pre­
liminary arrangements for the 
“Blues” show and detail a long 
list of needs.
There were indications among 
the Regatta executive that the 
requirements and their price tag 
might put the show out of reach,
Mrs. Alice RunnaUs, in charge 
of Regatta entertainment, said 
the Blues would likely fly only, 
one show in the afternoon, in­
stead of two performances ear­
lier discussed. Another problem 
is that the show is done in two 
stages; the take-off and landing 
section and the actual air show. 
In Kelowna’s case this means 
a major portion of the demon­
stration will take place at the 




Hospital emevgoncy case, Er­
nie Bnulkhuin, of Westbank, was 
transferred from Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital to, Vancouver by 
an air rescue aircraft Thursday 
afternoon.
Sommrliere in Kelowna a 
Gyro chib member Is walking 
around with his tie Rapping In 
the breeze. The mystery man 
rcOently visited the Courier 
photography department and hl» 
tie and tie clip parted com­
pany. Tie clip can b<l picked up 
at the Courier newsroom'.
The most musical Regatta in 
Kelowna's history continues to 
shaiie up for the Aug. 6 to 9 
water show. Not only Is the 
Regatta parade exporiod in 
have the most hands ever, but 
several musical groui>s plan to 
stay several daj's, for other per­
formances, 'Band director Ron 
Saunders says eight bands are 
conflnped to date.
Keldwna’a royal party and top 
Regatta offlclais head south of 
(he liordcr today to spread some 
goodwill for the 63rd Kelowna 
,-Aug
general Dick Gunoff, ia primo- 
Uon man Jack Cooiier and oth-n.i,u I ....... L. 7 X. •'■v* i- i) r a ui-
iiie •'*» era. The occasion'is the Wash-
'  Slate Apple Blossom
' I Festival, in Wenatchee,
• .......
l i i i !
CLOUDY, rainy weather is 
the prediction for today, show­
ers until this evening and oloiidy 
Saturday with sunny periods in 
the afternoon.'Winds should be 
light, High and low Tnirsday 
was 64 and 43, as compared 
with 60 and 33 for the aapie per­
iod last year. There vyaa ,11 In­
ches 0  ̂ preclpltallbn Thursday. 
High and low tonight and Sat­
urday should bo 58 and 38.
Okanagan Lake. The routine is 
set and officials say the airport 
exhibition will be done even if 
there is no one watching.
Mrs. Runnalls admitted the 
Blue Angels would be expensive, 
but “a big drawing card.” 
Director Roger Tait said 
there is no way we can go for 
the expense.”
Mrs. Runnalls said the Re­
gatta could back out noŵ  but 
has until 30 days before the 
show to cancel . . . but we 
shouldn’t say no if we can pos­
sibly get them.”
Promotion man Jack Cooper 
said if conditions were not ex­
actly right the Blues could can­
cel “right up to the last min­
ute.”
Mrs, Runnalls said some con­
ditions were no boats on Okana­
gan Lake during the show, 
something the executive thought 
would. be difficult to police. 
When the Golden Centennaires 
flew'here in 1967 there were, 
boats around the lake’s shore-̂  
line, but none in the middle.
Regatta director-general Dick 
Gunoff suggested the executive 
l e a  r n everything necessary 
about the whole situation before 
making a decision.
Past director-general Murray 
Joyce, commenting on the high­
ly-organized U.S. Navy opera­
tion and detailed requirements, 
said “I’m glad they (the U.S. 
forces) are on our side.”
Regatta Executive Members 
Updated On New Features
. While rain fell from a gloomy 
spring sky. Regatta workers 
turned their thoughts Thursday 
night to sunny days and the big­
gest, action-filled water show in 
Kelowna’s history. Executive 
members were "Hbrought up to 
date on planning since the last 
meeting March 27 and again 
learned of many new features 
planned for the 63rd edition of 
the Regatta, Aug, 6 to 9.
With fantastic interest build-̂  
ing in a 30-mile bathtub race on 
the Friday of Regatta Week, 
there has been a lack ̂  of inter­
est in a proposed canoe race. A 
resolution seeking $1,000 for a 
canoe race was defeated. The 
executive was told the event 
may still be held, with emphasis 
bn amateur competition, rather 
than professional. Much of the 
$1,000 would have gone into 
prize money for professional 
paddlers.
The promotion committee re­
ported a delegation of Regatta 
officials was to leave Kelowna 
early Friday to participate in 
the Washitigton State Apple 
Blossom Festival at Wenatchee. 
Posters advertising the Regatta 
will bo ready within two weeks 
for distribution throughout Wes- 
tern Canada <>and the promotion
committee is arranging for 
Regatta program which will pay 
for itself, or perhaps make 
slight profit.
The usual host of w a t e r  
events, plus several new ones, 
are well into the planning stag­
es, There will again be no Am 
erican Power Boat Association 
Limited hydroplane sanction 
but, there will be water skiing 
swimming and diving, the bath­
tub race, local power boat rac 
ing and possibly a 10 a.m. to 
noon water parade on the Sat­
urday.
Grounds committee chairman 
Roger Tait reported he hi^ five 
sub-committees busy. Early in­
dications are the City Park will 
be unlike anything ever seen at 
past Regattas, with more to do 
and see for everyone.
Royalty director Donna Har­
ney said training of the dozen 
lady of the lake candidates was 
well under way, with; judging 
already started. A candidates 
coffeb party will be held July 16 
and a luncheon July 2L
'The RegaUa executive wl 
meet again 'Thursday at 7;30 
p.m; in the city council cham 
her.
The board of school trustees 
of school district 23 (Kelowna) 
has completed its budget for 
1969 and it has been approved 
by the government.
The gross budget is $6,406,281; 
the government share is $3,114,- 
019 or 50.91 per cent; the dis­
trict share is $3,002,595 or 49.09 
per cent and recovery of ex­
penditure is $289,667.
The gross increase from last 
year is 21 per cent made neces­
sary by an increase of approx­
imately 800 pupils, thereby au­
tomatically increasing expenses 
for all departments; for ex­
ample'more teachers, supplies 
and space and special sums al­
located for libraries, new equip­
ment for new programs and in­
novations, and hiring of top tea­
cher personnel. Because of the 
growth of the district, the total 
assessment of the district has in­
creased from 83 to 99Vi million 
-16% million increase in a 
year. This means two things 
•  There is more money to' look 
after the increased cost 
•T h ere  are more people shar­
ing the total cost.
Also some new industries have 
located in the area and more 
are planned, who contribute 
large sums in taxes, thus reliev­
ing the load on the domestic 
taxpayer.
The contribution of the three 
participatory areas shows a 
significant change this year. For 
many years the City of Kelowna 
percentage share of local school 
costs has been more than 50 
per centThis has now been re­
duced below the 50 per cent as 
the growth in the rural areas 
has outstripped that of the city.
Comparision of 1968 and 1969 
and share of local costs; City 
of Kelowna 1968, 52.45 per cent, 
1969, 47.19 per cent;- rural area, 
1968, 45.55 per cent, 1%9 50.49 
per cent; Peachland, 1968, 2 
per cent, 1969, 2.32 per cent. 
Another interesting feature is 
that in spite of the necessarily 
heavy spending on capital costs; 
the mill rate for capital costs 
has declined. This again is due 
to two factors.
Increased purchasing power 
of , the mill due to the in-r 
creased tax roll
•  The government Is sharing 
75 per cent of a “fair por­
tion” of" capital costs. '
As yet there have b^n no 
capital expenditures for this, so 
we (the board) are talking only 
about operational costs. Al­
though this district’s levy is 
41.44 per cent or $233,664 of this! 
operation, the amount paid is 
$66,779 or .67 mills; the govern- 
mem picking up the rest, so far 
a satisfactory financial ar­
rangement.
Finally, the mill rate the 
board has set this year for 
school purposes is 30.16 mills, 
against 30.83 mills last year, a 
reduction for this calendar year 
of .67 mills, add to this the in­
creased home owner grant $20 
to be used first for school pur­
poses and the following figures 
apply to an individual taxpayer: 
Assessment of $5000—3.35 plus 
$20—reduction of $23.35 in tax­
es; assessment of $8,000^.36 
plus $20—reduction of 25.36 in 
taxes; -assessment of $10,000  ̂
6.70 plus $20—reduction of 26.70 
in taxes. ■
This board is happy with the 
government’s financial formula, 
as in its introductory year of 
1968 the board was able to re­
duce the mill rate by 1/2 mills 
and this year 1969 by a further 
.67 mills and still maintain a 
high standard of educational op­
portunity.
The board has made no . at­
tempt in any year to economize 
at the expense of -the students 
fpr whom they are responsible, 
but each year set an operating- 
figure for the coming year that 
would take care of all the costs 
necessary to maintain this high 
educational offering, regardless 
of government grants, which in 
any case are unknown at th« 
time of compilation (June). 
However, because we feel that 
government grants are more 
realistic than they have been in 
the past and are being revised 
every year to conform to in­
creasing costs, and because we 
believe we are operating on 
sound business principles in 
conjunction with good education, 
we find ourselves in the fortun­
ate position of being able to re­
duce the mill rate again.
Question Of Setting Bail 
Under Fire in Court Today
The whole question of the set­
ting of bail came under fire in 
Kelowna - magistrate’s court to­
day during applications on be­
half of two separate accuseds.
As a result of presentations 
before magistrate D. M. White 
by counsel A. P. Dawe and R. 
E. Beairsto bail for Charles 
Dunne, , Kelowna and Larry 
Goodkey, also of Kelowna, was 
reduced from $1,000 cash to 
$500 cash each.
The accused Goodkey Is 
charged with obstructing police 
officer Const. Brian Allen in 
the execution of his duty April 
23, while he was engaged in 
the arrest of Dunne, cnatged 
with dangerous driving.
In arguing for the reduction 
of bail Mr. Dawe said the whole 
matter of bail should, be exam­
ined, He said he could not un­
derstand why,' in the case of 
Goodkey, bail should be set; so 
high when the accused was a 
local person, with a wife and 
family to support.
, "I can understand a substan­
tial sum for bail In the case of
a; very serious crime such as 
an offence of violence,” he told 
magistrate White. VBut in this 
case the charge arose out of 
the tail-end of an excursion."
He said the principle of bail 
was; to assure the accused 
would come to stand trial,
VI think more thinking about 
ball should be done with this 
principle in mind,” he said 
“The police, are not taking that 
niuch of a chance,” with an in­
dividual such as the accused 
out on ball, with a wife, family 
ttnd job to contend with.
Said police prosecutor Const. 
Jack Broomfield". . .1  don't 
know how he (Mr. Dawe) can 
be 80 sure the accused will 
come forward for his trial. 
There is violence in this case.” 
§aid Dunne’s lawyer, Mr, 
Beairsto,“ Bail caii't possibly 
be considered a punishment."
In other court business today 
a charge of speeding against 
Hugh Fitzpatrick, Rutland was 
dismissed on the strength of his 
own deforice,, '.
u S i c a iv a
WHAT'S ON
Community Theatre
All (lay—43rd Annual Okanagan 
Valley Music Festival. , , 
Okanagan Mission liall 
8 p.m,—Snow Hoot dance stxm- 
sored by Kelowna Snowmo­
bile Club. ,
Kelowna Boys’ Club 
.3 p.m. to 5 p.m.; 6:30 ii.m. to 
to p.in.—Activities for boys 
7 to 10 years,
Library ,
10 a.m. to 9 p.m.—Rcgi'ilar Fri­
day hours with siwclnl dis­
plays upstairs.
Memorial Arena 
8 p.m.—Bavarian nlghte spon­
sored by Canadian German 
Harmonic Club and Kelow-
raramonnt Theatre




8:.10 p.m. —* Thunderball and 
From Russia With Love.
The following are Thursday's 
results of the 43rd Annudr Ok­
anagan Valley Music Festival 
now entering its fifth day, at 
the Kelowna Community 'Thea­
tre and Centennial Hall.
Pianoforte solo, sonatinas, 
under 12 years: first place — 
Carmen Trynchiik, Penticton, 
85; second place — Lorraine 
Schlen^or, KelmVnn, 84; third 
place — Diane Rariel, Brenda 
Walmttn, Kelowna, 83, Pene- 
loiKJ Lipsnek, Penticton, 83, and 
Riiyun Tan, Armstrong, 83; 
Vicky Epp, Kelowna, 82; tlelng 
with marks of 81—Donna Coup- 
al, Kelowna, Gerald Kroeker, 
Kelowna, Mark Link, Kelowna, 
Kathleen Christian, Peiltlotonj 
tleing with marks of 80 — Re­
becca Hanson,: Kelowna, Mon­
ica Penner, Kelowna, Robert 
Mendel, Keiowna, tVeiKly . Tan­
aka, Kelowiia, and Randy Fiul- 
er, Kelowna; tioing at 79 marks
— Cathy Knights, Kelowna, 
Linda LIpka, Kelowna, Kelly 
Saunders, Kelowna, Sandra 
Thompson, Kelowna and Marg­
aret Johnson, Kelowna !i Brass 
or woodwind solo ' under 10 
years i— first place ■— Brenda 
Karen, Vc]rnon, 85; second 
place—Rory O'Donnell, 84, Kel­
owna; third place — Susanno 
Ross, 83, Penticton; fourth 
place — Carmen Trynchiik. 81;̂  
Penticton. Sharing, marks of 82
— Janice Strange,'Kelowna and 
Adrlel Wilson, Vemon; tlelng 
at 80 — Betty Ross, Penticton
na, and Kathy McFadden, Kel­
owna; Beverly Gorman, 78, 
Westbank; tleing at 77 marks— 
Julio Fqldberg, Rutland and 
Alison Payntor, Westbank; voc­
al solo, young vocallsti high 
voice — first blaco — Pat Mc­
Ghee, Kelowna, 84 (wimrer of 
the Silver Annlycfsary Rose 
Bowl); socond place — Doreen 
Krebs, 79, Winfield; strings 
duet, any two Instrumepts and 
piano, under 20 years — Elmer 
and Frank Kochie, Penticton, 
and Ernest Schneider,, 84; 
Brass or woodwind ensemble, 
under 20 years — Kelowna Sec- 
ontlary School trumiiet trio, 83; 
George Elliot Secondary School 
trio, Winfield, 82; accordion 
solo under 12 years — first 
place Debbie Price, 87, Ver­
non; second place, Debbie 
Gilbert, Kelowna, 86; tlelng for 
third place at Kl-f-Llnda Dandy, 
Kelowna, Marilyn Coluinblis, 
Vernon and Karen Swctllkoe, 
Penticton. i 
Sharing marks of 83 — Mau­
reen Curtain, Penticton, Bcrnte 
*Nlckel; Vernon; Mnrdelle Hult- 
mnn, Vemon, Carolyn Good­
man, Oyama and Carey Scr- 
han, Kelowna; ticlngVat 84 — 
Mary Ann Murray, 'Winfield, 
and Debbie Woodruff, Vernon; 
sharing marks of ,82 -r- Kelly 
Stewart, Vernon, Martin Chase, 
Kelowna,' and Shannon Ward, 
Vernon; Hel^ Schnyder, Vei;- 
non, 81: large mixed choir, sec­
ular, oi>en -- Penticton mixed
Vocal solo, Jiinlor sacred, un 
der 20 years — first place, Ron- 
Slid Flamaml, 82; Vernon; sec­
ond t^ace — Debbie WHlford. 
81, Renticton; tleing for third 
place at 79 -  Doreen Krelxi, 
Winfield, Debra Price, Kclow-
malc voice choir, open — Kel 
owna men’a choir, marks of 80 
and 81 (competing for th« 
Stenphenson cup); ' pianoforte 
solo, Bach, open — first place— 
Mary Foster, SummerUnd. 13;
second place Lynn Gartrell, 
Summerland, 82; third place 
Debbie Stoney, Summerland, 
80; David Paulson, Vernon, 79; 
accordion solo — James Scott, 
Kelowna, 85; vocal solo, orator­
io, open — first place — Pat 
McGhee, Kelowna, 81; tlelng 
for second place at 78 — Mar­
lene Tremblay, Kelowna and 
Margaret Johnson, Penticton 
(competing for the Phyllis Trcn- 
wlth Clip).
Accordion solo, under 10 
years — first place — Anita 
Broitkbutz, Vernon, 85; second 
place — Janet Yareinchiik, Ver­
non and Marne Durln, ' 84; 
third place at 83 marks—Ricky 
Price, Vemon, Shelley Wliltcv 
Vernon and Todd Guggan; 
fourth place Ken Ilorovalln, 
Kelowna, 81; tied for 80 marks 
— Daniel Albrecht, Kelowna, 
Karen Henderson, Kelowna. 
Peter Held, Kelowna; tied at 
79—Marvin Plpke, Vernonj and 
Robbie Allan, Kelowna; accord­
ion duet under 14 years—first 
placo^nthy Bernor and, Mary. 
Jane McGhee, 87, Kelowna; 
second tilace—Wayne Zadderey 
and Anthony Samson, Rutland, 
86; third place—Maureen Cur­
tain and Cheryl I^mpard, Kel­
owna and Raymond Mlhaicheon 
and Norman Sanderson, Kelow­
na, 85; Mardelle Iliiltman and 
Debbie Woodroff. Vemon, 84; 
accordion ensembles under 14 
years—first place — Wentworth
ensemble, conducted by D. A. 
Wentworth, 89; accordion en­
semble, Vemon, conducted by 
Donald Damford, 87.
Violin nr viola solo, under 16 
years—first place—(winner of 
the Empress Theatre Cup) Da­
vid Funk, Kelowna, 84; second 
place—Peter Person, Kelowna,' 
83; Ihird place-r-Kcnny. James, , 
Kelowna, 82; fourth place — 
Nancy Barker, Kelowna, 81;! 
Colleen Olychuk, Kelowna, 79; 
violin solo under 2() years r- 
Siisnn James, Kclowpa, , 85; 
Horst , Grams, 81; gullnr duet, 
under 14 years—first ))Incc— 
tics—Ronald Busch and Doan 
Martin, 80; second place—Briiip 
White and Keith Saltz. Vernon,. 
79; third place—-Randy Nnlto 
and Jeff Bochler, Kelowna, 78; 
fourth place-(-Ircno Karlashoff 
and Brenda Colvin, Kelowna, 
77: guitar solo, under 16 years 
—first place-Tlm Pells, Kel­
owna,, 83; second' place—Don 
Stoltz, Kolowna, 82; third place 
T-Lnrry Pollock, Wostbnnk, 81; 
pianoforte sight playing, under 
14 years—first' place — Shelia 
Jean Galt, Penticton, 76; sec­
ond place — li^ls Goodman, 
siimmorlland, 74; third place— 
Bernice Geres, Summerland, 
73; pianoforte sight playing 
under 16 ycnrs-r-flrst place -- 
I,esllo CryderiTlan, Pcnilcton, 
77 and second place—Margaret 
Daniel, Kelowna, 73,
Brass or' woodwind solo, 
uhdpr 20 yearn—first place — 
Robert Berg', Kelowna, 84; sec­
ond place-Shelley May, Ver­
non, 82; tied for third at til— 
Audrey Scott, Vemon, Allan 
Ross, Penticton and Linda 
Friesen, Okanagan Centre; 
brass or woodwind solo, open—
Vernon, 83; second place—ties 
—Alia#, Ross, Penticton, and 
Audrey ^cott, Vemon; brass or 
woodwind ensemble, under 16 
years--Adiiel Wilson and Eve­
lyn O'Brien, Vernon, 82.
. .1'
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Sunday, May 4, is Battle of Atlantic 
Sunday, the climax of Navy League 
Week in Canada,
The annual remembrance of the 
bitter struggle to maintain the Atlantic 
supply lines, which began with Great 
Britain’s ’ declaration of war on Getr 
many on September 3rd, 1939, and 
ended with Germany’̂  surrender on 
May 8th, 1945, is an occasion for Can­
adians to draw inspiration from a great 
victory; to reflect upon the teamwork 
that achieved it; and to pay tribute to 
those of the Navy and Merchant Mar­
ine who gave their lives at sea in this 
great battle.
Thirty years ago this fall the Royal 
Canadian Navy went to war with 11 
warships. Within little more than four- 
and-a-half years Canada has assemb­
led a force of 400 warships most 
of them built in their own shipyards 
—  and with this fleet, played a major 
role in the Battle of the Atlantic.
The year 1943 was the one which 
saw the Allies gain the upper hand 
over the U-boat menace. Only the 
year before it had been a tragic period 
for the Allies in the North Atlantic. 
During 1942, losses hit their peak and 
1,006 ships totalling 5,471,222 tons 
were sunk. At thait time Canada was 
providing 48 per cent of the escort 
forces.
April, 1943, saw the RCN lake 
over control of all shipping move­
ments in the Western North Atlantic. 
In additioDj Canadian escort and sup­
port groups were growing to the point 
where they would soon be operating 
the entire battle area as the major pro­
tecting force for all North Atlantic 
convoys. In 1944 the entire responsi­
bility of providing close escort for the 
trade convoys was placed in ^ e  hands 
of the Royal Canadian Navy.
In the summer of that year the 
largest convoy of them all crossed the 
Atlantic. Numbering 167 ships, it bore, / 
on its mid-ocean journey, more than 
a million tons of cargo. Apart from 
four aircraft carriers within the convoy, 
an all-Canadian escort formed the pro­
tective ring and the cargo-laden ar­
mada arrived on schedule and un­
molested. /
Throughout 1944 there was no let­
up in the war against the U-boats. Can­
adian warships shared in the destrucr 
tion of 14 of them — the most ac­
counted for by the RCN in a single 
: year. But the cost was not light, and 
in 1944 the RCN paid the heaviest 
toll of any year of the war.
U is in memory of these events and 
in tribute to the men who fought and 
died that special services will be held 
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Big Road Building Year
The year 1968 was the second big­
gest road building year in dollar vol­
ume in Canadian history, the recently 
issued Canadian Good Roads’ Associa­
tion publication “Highway Finance 
1968” reveals.
All levels of government (provin­
cial, federal and municipal) spent;$l,- 
766.3 million during the year; second 
to the all-time higli of $1,777.1 million 
spent in 1966. Provincial budgets 
brought down to date indicate a level­
ling off or even overall decline in road 
building spending in the current year.
Canada’s biggest spender on higli- 
ways is Ontario with $464 million for 
1968, followed by Quebec with $294 
million, and third is British Columbia 
with $121 million.
Revenues collected from the prov­
inces' from motor fuel taxes, licences 
and fees total $1,226 million which is 
almost identical with the amount spent 
by the provinces during the same year 
— $1,225.5 million.
Since the nation embarked on a 
post-war road deyclopfneht' program,/ ; 
dollar volume has increased 17 times.
a long-range tabulation shows.
In the same period mileage of paved 
roads has increased five times to 102,- . 
029 miles. All surfaced roads tripled 
to 356,852 miles. The statistics reveal ; 
the pace of highway improvement in 
the ket that during the past 10 years 
freeways have grown from 100 miles 
to 1,622 miles in 1968.
Motor vehicles registrations soared 
from 1:5 million to 7.5 million.:.
. In 1968 all automotive vehicles on 
Canadian roads travelled 77.1 billion 
miles. This is an increase of five times 
since the lime that the first post-war 
traffic hit Canadian highways.
New jumbo jets have cast their 
shadows on the provincial highways 
scene. Vastly increased traffic over 
roads to airports will “require constant 
review to ensure adequacy in ground 
transportation in the future;”
The publication also notes that prov­
incial highway departments are assum-. 
ing responsibility for other modes of 
transportation. British Columbia oper­
ates which is virtually a small merch­
ant marine while Ontario pperates ? 
passcnger-scryicc raiKyay.
H o p e  In
OTTAWA (CP) — Despite the 
growing pollution menace, feder­
al fisheries scientists reix>rt 
good progress in controlling the 
hazard in their field.
A report in the fisheries de­
partment’s magazine Fisheries 
of Canada details the attack: on 
water pollution, mainly on the 
W'est l3oast. The problems in the 
Atlantic, region are being han­
dled in much the same manner.
Pulp mills present the great­
est pollution problem in British 
Columbia, specially to salmon. 
About 20 mills are in operation 
and most are on rivers inhab­
ited by one or more of the five 
species of Pacific salmon.
Four: of the mills are on in-. 
land waters beyond tidal influ- 
: ence. Tides help flush out harm­
ful effluent before the oxygen in 
the water is depleted and toxici­
ty oroblems develop.
Pulp mills in non-tidal waters
use a relatively-simple tech­
nique of detoxifying water put 
back into streams.
. Effluent from the mill is dis-. 
charged into a pond or basin 
from ,12 to 15 feet deep to which 
nitrogen- and phosphorus are 
added. The basin is seeded with 
sewage bacteria which digest 
organisms in the mill effluent 
and hasten decomposition. The 
basins are supplied with copious 
amounts cf oxygen.
PES'nClDES PROBLEM
Pesticides are another major 
B. C. pollutants These chemicals 
are used extensively to reduce 
insect pests, control mosquitoes 
and protect log booms from at- 
. tack by boring; ambrosia bee­
tles.
Most insect-control programs 
involve use of chemicals that 
are highly toxic to fish. -
TO YOUR GOOD- HEALTH
CAN ANY HARM 
COME TO BABY?
By DR. GEORGE THOSTESON
.Dear Dr. Thosteson: Is there 
any harm to the baby if it is 
nursed longer than a year? And 
is there any harm to tlie mother 
if during this time she does not 
menstruate? — C.A.B.
Babies are usually weaned by 
the ninth month—and ordinarily 
some soft foods already have 
been introduced at about the 
third to the fifth month.
The prlncipar disadvantage of 
extended breast feeding is that 
the baby may' experience more 
of a problem in learning to; ac- - 
cept solid foods. A second one
mia :is. Cslightly contagious. 
Which kind? The. type that kills 
children? — Mrs. O.K..
There is no indication that the 
“slow” leukemia is contagious / 
at all. And in the rapid type 
which attacks children -there is 
no proof of it, but only a sus­
picion raised because sonie — 
not all instances — clusters of, 
ca.ses> half a dozen or so, seem 
to have occurred in the same 
'Reality."; , , '.v-
We do not yet know the cause
Fisheries scientists advocate 
avoiding spraying insecticides 
over streams and river estuar­
ies and, i n s t e a d, exploiting 
knowl^ge of the life cycles of 
fish species.
Coho salmon fry of the year 
arrive in waters along the 
shores of Coichan Lake on 'Van­
couver Island before mid-April. 
Aerial spraying of log booms 
w i t h  benzenehexachloride to 
prevent ambrosia attack must 
precede this date.
In major forest insect-spray­
ing programs, treatment is res­
tricted: to areas in which an ad­
ditional season of pest attack 
would kill the trees. Use of 
chemicals which will control 
pests but not cause acute water 
toxicity is recommended.
Wastes - from mining opera­
tions are an increasing problem. 
Here the d a n g c r is finely, 
crushed rock or “tailings” from 
mining and m i l l i n g .  Large 
mines discharge up to 20,000 
- tons of tailings a day.
In a stream, tailings settle 
and blanket the bottom.: Fish 
such - as salmon deixjsit their 
eggs in nests on-the. bottom and 
the tailings - block the percola­
tion of water-^and thus pxygen 
—to the embryonic fish. Organ-. • 
Isms which feed fish are also 
destroyed. /.
RECOMMEND SETTLING
' Biologists recommend . im­
pounding tailings in ponds-adja- 
ceht to.the mine or mill,site and 
allowing them to settle.
, To combat toxic discharges of , 
effluent f r o m  manufacturing 
plants, biologists recommend 
that spent acid and alkali clean- 
. ing solutions be mixed to a de­
gree of neutrality that is not 
damaging to fishing waters. /
, Where flue dust from cement 
•manufacturing causes; a pollu­
tion, problem, the dust may be
By PHILIP DEANE
Foreign Affairs Analyst
De Gaulle was right to resign. / 
It is to misunderstand the man, 
to think he made a mistake 
when he said he would resign 
unless he received a favorable 
vote on his referendum. It also 
is to misunderstand him to dis­
cuss .whether he present^ the 
issues in the referendum wrong­
ly and asked his Continued ten­
ure of office on what was not 
really an important issue. He 
did not make himself the issuer 
In. his .view of government, he 
was the issue / at all times.
We may have seen the depart­
ure of the last giant, or at least 
the last giant whom we shall 
have for a long time. He was 
and is, of course, since he is not 
dead< a truly great manv cast 
in the Moses mold. He was the 
grandest practitioner of delegat- 
ive democracy in which people 
do not elect a leader to repre­
sent their views but elect him 
because he' is the man they 
choose to handle their affairs as 
he sees fit, not as they see fit.
This systerri can only be called 
democratic if the elected leader 
is prepared to resign should he 
lose popular support for his con­
ception of how to run things. De 
Gaulle has often been called a 
dictaftor, but his reliance on ref- 
erendums proves he was a dem­
ocrat in his way. Do you ap­
prove of the way in which I run 
things, he would ask? And w'hen 
they no longer approved, he 
stepped down.
In his view, it was not for his 
fellow citizens to tell him what 
to do: it was for him to tell
them, for so long as they were 
willing to listen. When they in- . 
dlcat^ they were unwilling, he 
resigned, quite properly showing 
a deeper respect to basic demo­
cratic principles and freedom 
than lesser politicians who so 
carefuU5‘ observe public opinion 
and trim their sails to stay in 
office.
De Gaulle would say — and 
has said that you do not 
. appoint a captain of a ship and 
; then tell him how to run his. 
ship. You choose the best cap­
tain and do as he says. Being a 
supremely intelligent a n d ' 
thoughtful -man about such 
things, he knew and* said, that 
no man, not even a absolute rul­
er can g ĵvern successfully with­
out the consent of his subjects. 
Thus, his willingness to resign 
is not merely a sign of a more 
basic democratic approach than 
that of lesser men but also proof , 
■ that de Gaulle understands 
human societies better;-
He was defeated by the “Gold­
en Calf” and we all may be in 
the process of being defeated by 
the "Golden Calf” the chrome 
plated one, with power steering, 
and three speed washing cycle, 
w ith  color reception and push 
button everything.
To the gadget and the mater­
ial aspects of life, we are cur­
rently sacrificing our clean air 
and water and much of our spul, 
De Gaulle took the oldrfashioned 
view that man or a nation can­
not live by bread alone. But he 
proved unequal to the task . . . 
at 78 years of age at least. And 
he chose not to cling pitiably on 
but go while still erect.
N ew  Zealand G low s 
O i l B o n a n z a
AUCKLAND (CP) — To oil- 
starved New Zealand, the pros­
pect of a real bonanza as a re­
sult of recent drilling has 
brought a remarkable surge of 
optimism. Suddenly, faitli In the 
economic future is unbounded.
Not long ago. New Zealand 
was written off as never likely 
to be more than a big farm, 
producing goods the world did 
not want.
A dramatic change in outlook 
has been building up for several 
months. Better prices for farm 
exports, improvements in. the 
balance of trade, progress in' 
the paper, steel and aluminum 
industries prepared the way,
: Then in March came the 
country’s first.really significant 
oil strike.
Small wells in the Taranaki 
province, on the west coast of 
the North Island, have been 
producing oil for a century, but 
only in token amounts. Full- 
scale oil prospecting, has been in 
progress since the Second IVorld 
War, but only one commercial 
strike had been; made.
Ten years ago natural, gas 
was found, also in the Taranaki 
province/ The field has been de-
Wjiat is:thc real meaning of jlic law? 
in simple terms, laws arc the rules we 
live by. Without them civilization as 
we know it, could not exist. Without 
laws there could be no cities, no busi­
ness, no schools or transportation. If 
every man did just what he, wanted 
whcncvcf he felt like it the whole world 
would be in chaos. Even with laws it 
often sccnis riitl\cr .close to chaos.
The current issue of thc Royal Rank 
of Canada’s,Monthly Letter delves into 
the topic, “respect for the law,” and 
one section of particular interest to any 
community is that wliich deals with the 
qualities and role c>f the policeman,
It is sometimes forgotten by the 
public and some individual policemen 
as well, that the policemen is a "citi/cn 
acting on behalf of his fellow citizens,” 
i-Ic is not “the law" ns such, hut the
enforcer of laws that have been passed  ̂  ̂,
bv IcoicHtnr^ elerted hv the neonle I recommend weaning atby /legislators.- ciccicq; me peop c. ^̂ 0 , usual time (about nine
He does his duty as wisely, justly, months), although extending
bravely arid temperately iis possible, that time is not likely to create
setting an example of tolerance; pat- any very serious consequences.
ienre' Met nnd rcsnect harm to the moth-icncc, tact ana respect., lack of menstruating
Some pepple talk ; disparagmgly this time. ' ■
about the “livery of the law,” but in ., ;
human affairs, it has alvyays, been Dr. Thosteson: My
o f S .  typfebf 'wetted, partly fed, hack; to the ' veloped to supply jmlural'gaMo
i i fi l a a  cannot sav uOsllivelv that eiiher the mani cities of the North Is­
is that there is a tendency for io contacioiis If it is at all it is the ,carbon monoxide land by pipeline, wbicli will
more fat to be present in breast oniv nYtrAmfiv sii»hiiv Ion ’ ' from exhaust gases. _ soon
milk after prolonged hiirsing,
Bygone
10 YEARS AGO 
May 1959
At a banquet nllcnded by some ninety 
Indy bowlers the Bttnk of Montreal 
troiihy was presented by F. R, 0, Far­
rell to the VBraves". top team of the 
eoinmerclal, Members of the teaiii are 
Mr.s, L. n; Perron, Mrs, T. A, Would, 
Mrs. Henry LeVasser, Mrs,, C, Favel), 
Miss C!. M, Perren «nd Miss Frances 
, Taylor. TTie Indies captured the high 
hpi)Oi’s in rnn)petltlon with 15 oilier 
teams, •  ̂ ^
:0 YE.ARS AGO 
May 1919
Local stores are now selling margarine 
for the first time In a long while, follow­
ing the’ long-awaited removal of the 
ban on “Oleo". One local grocer reeeivi- 
ed a shipment direct from hl.s supply 
house In Vaneoiiver. Moat stores expe»'l 
to have the Initler sul>atltute In, large 
quantules by next week, _________
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liliiflll,;
Dear Dr.
r 1 .• I , 1 granddaughter, 2 years old, hasfoiind practical to have outward ^igns gyvcllinR of the joints, The doc­
tor oallcd it rheumatoid arthrit- 
i.s. Wc want to know what causes 
it and how to ciopc with It ',—' 
Mrs, C;T.H. '
, Rheumatoid, arthritis can at­
tack at any ago, Children and 
even babies can get it. The 
cause is not known.
In Its acute stage It rcqulrcsj 
skillful care by your doctor, per- 
hnp.s in a ho.spltal, Since it cAn 
flare Up again 'unpredlctUbly, 
you should liavo some Informa­
tion about the nature of, the dls- 
ease.'/ , '■ •' ‘ ■
D e a r  Dr, 'I’liosloson: Is, the 
slow leukemia which older peo­
ple develop, contagious? Some­
one 6hco menUoned that Icukc-
of inward grace,
The robes of the judges and the uni­
forms of the police speak of a continr 
uity of development of rcsponjiibility. 
They clothe the: indivlduiir with the 
corporati; authority of the law. They 
remind him that he is pot nn isolated 
individual acting for hinrsClf alone, , 
that his task is not a mere whim or 
tancy. but is one which is weighty with 
centuries of experience.
.10 YEARS AGO 
May 1939
The Kelowna choirs were compliment­
ed on their splendid showing at the 14th 
annual (Tknnagan Mhslcal Festival, Mrs.
(1. n, Cameron’s ladles choir from Kel- 
owPa seiired high ninrks at Ponllelon In' , 
the Festival,-being,one of (he few groups 
singled but for pralsg b.v ,Sir Eniest Me- 
'Millnu'. ■ , ' '
-'.''lOi YEARS ,\GO ’ ' ' ''
Ma.r 1929
Ml iiiiflMrs, Frank 1,axon and llule 
daughter left, for Seotlmid, sailing on Ihe 
Mhinedosa from Montreal, Mrp, t.aNon 
has been called home on aocnnnt of the; 
illness of her father. Mr, T, W. Stirling, - 
formerly of Kelowna and now of Llnlllh- 
gow, Scotland,
.10 YEARS AGO ,
5lay 1919
'’Twelve (honsaiid tntons of the Ibitluli 
Dominions iiartielpated in a victory 
march in l.ondon, ranndlan, Australian,, 
New Zealand, South African and West 
liidinn soldiers were In the parade which 
started from Hyde Park, King Cieorge 
tixik the salute at Iluckingham Palace,
" here the Queen, Prince of Wales,,Field 
Mai'.ihall Haig, War minister nuirehill 
and other notables were gatbrreii, .
«0 YEARS AGO 
M ay 1909
Me. James Harvey .Sr, hss sold a bliK'k 
of 04 acres to Misa Porte, north of the
pai't she receiitiv pmehnsed Bl.mgKi.de
only extremely, slightly so,
Dear Dr. Thosteson:-,Is there' 
a disease called valley fever? 
What causes it? Is there a cui'e 
or; does it last a lifetime? Can 
you get it from close contact 
with a , person who has it? I 
know a young ' girl who pays 
she has it and am wondering 
what the future has in store for 
her.; ~^-H,M.
■ Valley fever Is caused by a 
fungus, (coccldoides) which 
cauhes isymptoms similar to In­
fluenza. It l.s partciularly prev- 
OleiH. In arid parts of the West 
and Soutliwest,,
It is usually contracted by 
breathing dust containing the 
fungu?, and, not likely to be 
transmitted by personal contact.
It varies in Intensity; many 
patlorits didn't know they hnd it 
vintIT; X-ray dtslosed patches or 
“spots” in the lungs. In more 
Bcvci'o eases, treatment is with 
amphotericin B. Skin tests are 
used to help Identify the malady, 
‘ Apparently your young, fi'lend 
i,*! well now, and there is no rea­
son for her to , expodt further 
trouble from, the attack.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
PA.SSrORT POSER
Sir: ■ , '
If any of your readers arc 
('ontemplat.ng a trip,which will 
require a linssiJort, they should 
all.iw at least two, months be­
tween nppllenllon mid depart 
,ture dales.
My own expenenee may serve 
to emphasize this,
On March 2(1, my wlfp applied 
for a new piissiwt to replace 
her expired one. We were Imok-, 
ed lo lenvb tor Auslrnlla by , air 
on Mays, and considered there 
was plenty of time.
Having heard nothing, 1 sent 
a reply paid wise to Ottawa on 
April 23. There Waa no rosimnse 
M( a chaser was sent on the 24, 
This too, produced no answer,' 
so I phoned my son in Ottawa 
m sec what he could,do, Ijclng 
on (he s(xit. ,
After two da,vs he pluMied to 
tell me that the pass|)Oi t deoart- 
ment la in an awful mess. They 
. are receiving 2,000 calls a day 
regarding delaywl pasa|>orts, 
and the official with’ whom he 
spoke Infonnrsl him that they
book within a mlnlmiim of delay 
vi'hen the required doeiimeiU , 
tiiims up. , ;
This' Is an appalling slate of 
affairs. The cost of the pnmipoi't 
has already lx;oi) doubled, and 
In my ense, I have expended 
over $20 (Inelndlng tl)0 $10 for 
the doenment) on wires’ and 
phone (■nils, without learning 
anything. It seems to: m* 'bat 
the staff needs to be doubled, 
and at once,
Ypiirs faithfully
- \  H. H. DlCKENfi.
MITER LAMENTED
, ,Hir:
“Only a |ilace of imlfine beau­
ty (an’ntlrnet iieoplc , , ,”
I read with liiterest the stud­
ents suggestions for Kelowna's 
. future planning, in the April 30 
i.ssnc of the Kelowna (lourier.
May I ntake one rpore siiggcs- 
11(111 regarding the Btiidqnts 
parking lot on Rosemead and 
Chnprban Rlncc. '
, This lot la turning out to be a 
garbage dump, I'd like to Invite 
the srinllarv inspector Blid the
Domestic sewage is not a,; 
major problem, and treatment 
f a c i 1 i t i  e s increase with the 
growth in population. However, 
if facilities (do not keep pace, 
oxygen problems a r 1 s e in 
streams and undesirable chang­
es in environment result.
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
May 2, 1909 . . . ,
John: Cabot, an .Italian- 
born merchant living in 
England, set sail from Bris- 
, tol 472 years ago today—in 
1497—to follow Columbus’ 
route to what he thought 
was Asia, The expedition 
reached land June 24, prob­
ably on-Capo Breton Island,
' and cruised to Newfonnd- 
Innd, which Cabot' thought 
was part of the kingdom'of 
C a t  h ay!: I Chinn), Cnbof 
made a : second voyage the 
next y()ar, exploring from 
Qfconland to the, Delaware 
River, blit theivnfler dlsa|>- 
peared, from the pages of 
history, probably bocaUfie 
ills expeditions found no 
gold or sp|ces,
l.inft—Henry VIII arresled 
his wife Anne llole,vn,
19rt2-r-Gen, Mai'K Clal'k i%(- 
Huined UN eoibmnnd In 
Koicn,
Second World War
Twcii|.y-flve years ago to­
day—in ,1044—United States 
p I a n c,s bombed northern 
France,In the IBUi day of an 
hciial 0 f f e h s I v c; Alljcd 
bombers attacked targets in 
Northern Italy, including 
Genoa; RAF plnfies bombed 
iHJverkuscn, Oeripnny.
The big oil strike was made 
33 miles off the Taranaki coast­
line in a well drilled by Shell, ■ 
BP and Todd Oil Services Ltd., 
a consortium of overseas and 
New Zealand interests. .
Both oil and natural gas has 
been found in the off-shore well, 
which was drilled' to a final 
depth of 11,515 feet. ,
Only bare official-details have:’ 
been released. Proving, testing, 
further drilling; and exploitation 
if decided upon will take a long 
time. Members of the consor­
tium have refused to speculate 
about the prospects. „ / ;
But there .is widespread talk 
' in business circles that the find 
is a good one. There are persis­
tent reports that the field could 
produce sufficient oil for most 
New Zealand needs for many 
years to come. All crude oil has 
hitherto been imported.
The off-shore find is likely to • 
intensify seabed activities. .
Meanwhile, a further possible 
find has been reported several 
hundred miles; from Taranaki, 
at Hokianga In the far north./A 
; well drilled by New Zealand P(S-. 
troleum Exploration Company 
Ltd. has produced, hydrocar- 
bpn-bcaring sand,s.. The rtgnifi-. 
cance of the flnil has j'ct to- be 





In 1745 a force of amateur 
soldiers, sailed from New Eng­
land to capture the French fort­
ress at Loulsburg, Cape Breton.
It wos one of the strongest in 
the world, and the project 
seemed to be ridiculous. How­
ever, the Americans (although 
they were British subjects then) 
)>oliovcd In their slogan , “No 
despair while Christ lends" and 
went on, and they got a num­
ber of lucky bycaks., - '
. First they stoppctl at Canso! 
where they were jollied by a 
.strong,. Royal navy squadron 
from'Uio West Indies. On May 2 
.they landed at Freshwater 
Gove, about, six miles wc^t of 
the fortress, and managed to 
drive off a'force that had been 
sent to stop them.
Then they got the luckiest 
breali of all, ^oniehnw Colonel 
PepiMirell, eo'mniamler of Hie 
force was inspired to engage a 
fisherman by name of Vauglian 
to load a small group of men to
, - BIBLE BRIEF ,
"Rest In (he Lord, and wait 
pallently (or him; frel not Ihy- 
aelf because of him who pros- 
pereth in his way, because of the 
man who hrlngeth wicked de­
vices lo pass," raalms 37:7.
Tlicro Is 1(H) much wreslld and 
loo mtl(>i rest In the experience 
of so many In the Christian 
faith. “Trust in the Lord with 
all thlpe heart and Ir'nn not to
tilled lo Ihe use for rrpubUcalion of all
(iWiMilchcs crodilcd lo 11 or Ihe 
A 'mm i.iU'd I’rcss (>r RcuU'rs in Hu-. 
puiwr and also ihe kieal news puldiolietl 
llu iein. All iiRhis of iriHiblH allot) of 
ilispauhev hnCm ;ara also 
le.ei'sed, -
n.iw has Jake froOInge extending lo Po|v 
Tir J*('ii)t, Mr, Harvey has now iHiiiuht 
k aru'S 01) (he- exlentoon of Bernard 
.\vhooe ihrongl) (he Bankhead orchard, 
,yid will tniild a ) f.s)<lenre on hi.s acqmso 
linn, which is' an e*feplionally rhoua- 
picrsi of pinpeity,
< . \ r.' ■ . , ' '
davs at least to find out just
where in the works ft pa'i’liculi|r 
puKS)K)ii is. T liere U absolntelv 
nothing they,can dp to rase the 
siiualion , ' ',
B appears 1 shall have in rant 
rei mv fliahis, and hop* in re-
isrkltigpi
kriow wh()'s jnh It, |s
View the liucr In the 
lot, I tloiiV i 
to clean tip, whether It Is the 
Miiftenis,, the city, nr the schiKil, 




Foreign obicciH iii the ear are 
one ot ihe mator ear problems, 





(CPi -  Elizabeth Weston-or 
Madame Toriannn, to use ,her 
professional iianae—lookcd Into 
her crystal ball and saw a glib 
terliig future, She was going to 
Win a big prize at bingo, ,Stie 
liiuTied along to a local club 
and won in.lft-IO, "It was a very 
weird feeling,” she said, "As 
the numbers were railed I knew 
that nothing could atop me win­
ning.” . ' ,
LUtiKY NUMBER 
WIGAN, England (CP) -  
T e l e p h o n e  engineer Frank 
Roby’s life was saved by a telef- 
phone call that he never fin­
ished, 11.? was Checking a line
at this I-uncaihlr« community’s
exchange: “By gum, I cin taste 
gas,” ’Then he ebUtpsed. Tlie 
other .engineer called an ambu­
lance and Roby was found un- 
ronsrioiis ne'ar a gas lea,l<,
the north side of the habor. Tlioy 
were supposed to keep out of 
sight and move quietly, but they 
had no training In warfare and 
made a great'deal of noise,
In fact' they were so: glad to 
be on land again, and able to 
stretch their, legs, that they kept 
shouting in what was described 
ah a “scandalous and unprofes­
sional manner."
French soldiers guarding nav­
al stores along the way wore so 
surprised that they fled, after 
setting fire to the naval supplies. 
71ie smoke rolled over the fort­
ress and this caused more panic 
among another group manning 
the R(?yal Battery, which was 
'abandoned tvlthout firing a shot.
Fisherman Vaughan was sur­
prised to find the guns desert­
ed, and got his men In place in 
, tlineto liold the position agniiiHt 
4  c(iunU>rattnek.
So Hie first round was won l>,y  ̂
the Americans, but the battle 
did, npt end until June 17.
OTHER EVENTS ON MAV 2i 
1497-John Cnlmt ' sailed from 
' Bristol on voyage to Canada 
Tfl02-'-Gcorge Wcymniillv forced 
' to give up search for North- 
west Passage
1910—King James I gave parĵ  of 
Newfoundland to John Guy 
' of Bristol , '
1670 Hudson’s Buy ■ Company 
formed .
1826--Red River area damaged 
liy fkKHt
, 1828- Britain 'apfxdnlcd coin- 
mlitee to study govcrnmenl 
of Canada
1864—Merchants Bank niiened at 
Halifax
1870 - Colonel Wolselcy eXriedi- 
lion left Toronto for Fort 
, Garry '
1881 -CPR broke ground fur 
liHiis(onlinenlsl' railway iil 
Foil William, Ont,
Service Bill ,
1918—Civil workers went on 
strike at Winnipeg 
1962-Canadian dollar rK*|fed at 
92.5 cents (U.fl.i r
-' "--s- ■•''■c
H ip  H ipp ie  H ooray Stirs 
H ilarity  A t W e s tb a n k
WESTBANK iSpecial) -  Hip 
Hippie Hooray or They Lived 
Happily Ev(>r After.
This play was presented in 
three acts by the drama stud­
ents of George Pringle Second­
ary School. The hilarious com­
edy was enacted m the George 
Pringle Auditorium’ in Westbank 
on April 24 and 25 
The play was successful; not 
overlooking the usual tribula­
tions of an amateur perform­
ance, including an accident con- 
•i ceming a major actor, Ken 
A  Reid who broke his ankle on 
■ Friday. Leigh Merchant took 
his part in the play.
1 ^  cast in order of appear­
ance were; Will, Norman Pot- 
tinger; Suzy, Beverly Green­
wood ; Alex, Trudy Linger; 
Tomtom, Pat Reece; Bass, Col­
in Reece: Finger Bell. Marjorie 
Gibba: guitar, Peter Wannop; 
lead, Larry Pollock:. Diogenes, 
Ken Wayne: Guru, Lloyd Cur­
rie; Capt. Ramsay, Keith Gil- 
Hs; Kelly,, Grant Davies: Frug, 
Diane Wright: Bozo, Leigh Mer­
chant: G u I n e v e  r e , .  Joady 
Crouch; Brendan, James Fen­
ton; Lancelot, Greg Stevenson; 
Hippie, Dwright Reid: compan­
ion. Ross McKay, Romola Win­
ters, Allison Paynter, Roy Win­
ters, Bob Bidwell: .Mitzi, Bev­
erly Peterson: delivery boy.
SUSPECT SOUGHT
VANCOUVER (CP) — City 
police were still seeking a sus- i 
pect Thursday for the murder ' 
by beating of William Harrison, 
35, found Tuesday in his room 
at a downtown hotel. The sus­
pect is about 40, weighing 180 
pounds with a reddish comple­
xion and receding light brown 
hair.
n anny Stewart; indignant hip-(Mrs. Stevenson, Louise McCall; 
pie, Jean Smith; Gazelle, Louise I Mr, Stevenson was Ken Reid,
Hrischuk; Harry, Randy Rob­
inson; Conrad, Robert Kneller; 
Marguerite, Sheri Wakefield; 
Lottie, Shannon Reece: Milli-
cent; Debbie Braucht; Hairy 
Hippie, EUaine i Cousins and 
Mary Davidson; Lenore  ̂ Elva 
Wittich; Clyde, Roger Witwlckc; 
! Mrs. Stanley. Donna Dickson;
OBITUARY
R. B. GEIS
Funeral services will be held 
from Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance Monday, at 1:30 p.m., 
for Reubin Benjamin Geis, who 
died at his home Tuesday.
■ Surviving members of the 
family include his wife, Goldie, 
two sons, Chester, of Winfield; 
and Dr. Kenneth Geis, of Kel­
owna, four brothers, seven 
grandchildren and three great 
grandchildren. ^
Services will be conducted by 
Rev. R. E. H. Scales, with inter­
ment in the Winfield Cemetery, 
Day’s Funeral Home is in 
charge of arrangements.
but taken over by Leigh Mer-; 
chant; policeman. Robert Knel­
ler; Norman, Ken Peterson; 
Trude, Stephanie Poole: Lavin- 
ia, Janice Baker; .Cecily, Joy 
Spackman; Brotherhood, Greg 
Stevenson; Hippies, Barbara 
French, 7 Penny King, Chris 
Loan, Janice Mitchell, Tom 
Raffeiner, Larry Roux, Steph­
anie Poole, Elva Wittich and 
Roger Witwichki.: j
’The production staff were: 
director, Mrs. Tozer; assistant 
director, Kathi Kienas; busi­
ness manager, Peter Wannop; 
house manager, M a r j o r i e 
Gibbs'; advertising manager. 
Grant Davies; lighting; Keith 
Gillis and Bob Bidwell; make­
up, Joady Grouch, Lucille 
Griffin, T. Reece, Dawn CoUard, 
Cathy Guidi, Coralle CoUard, 
Jennifer Beet, Stephanie Poole; 
properties, Greg Stevenson, Ken 
Wayne, Pat Reece, L ar^  Roux, 
Elaine Cousins; costumes, Leigh 
Merchant and Beverly Peter­
son; stage. Grant Davies, Tsu- 
meo Wada, Ken Reid, ■ Danny 
Stewart and Lloyd Currie
This Marriage I 
Not Gold Brick
VANCOUVER (CP)—A Bri­
tish Columbia Supreme Court 
suit by Chris Valouch for aU or 
half of a $50,000 gpld brick his 
wife won last summer at the 
Pacific National Exhibition was 
adjourned Thursday While law­
yers prepare written arguments 
for Mr, Justice T. W. Brown.
M rs. Lorraine Valouch won 
the , brick, which she took in 
the form of cash, in a draw at 
the fair. Mr. Valouch claimed 
he is entitled to the prize or 
half of it because she bought 
the entry blank at his request 
with money he had given her.
He alsoi claiified there was an 
unwritten agreement between 
them that they would evenly 
split their winnings at bingo 
and other games of chance at 
the PNE.
Mrs. Valouch claimed there 
was no such agreement and that 
the money was to pay for rides 
and food for their children who 
had accompanied them'.
Mr. Justice Brown was told 
the Valouch marriage had been 
in difficulty.
LONG NAP
Lions often sleep 20 hours at a 
stretch.
Come In And See Our New
DIPLOAAAT!
47-55-61-64 ft; x 12 ft. wide. 1, 2 or 3 bedroom, reverse 
aisle. Laundry space, circulating underfloor heating. 
Latest in decor and design.
Free Delivery Within 100 Miles
COMMONWEALTH Mobile Homes
1713 Harvey Ave. 763-2118
S.D.L.
FURNITURE











New Home Recipe 
Reducing Plan
It’s simple how quickly one 
may lose pounds of unsightly fat 
right in your own home. Make 
this home recipe yourself. It's 
easy, no trouble at all and costs 
little. Just go to your drug store 
and ask for four ounces of Naran 
Concentrate. Pour this into a 
pint bottle and add enough 
grapefruit juice to fill the bottle. 
Take two tablespoons full a day 
as needed and follow the Naran 
Plan..'
If your first purchase does not 
■how you a simple easy way to
lose bulky fat and help regain 
slender more graceful curves; if 
reducible pounds and inches of 
excess fat don’t disappear from 
neck, chin, arms, abdomen, hips, 
calves and ankles just return the 
empty bottle for your money 
back. Follow this easy way en­
dorsed by many who have tried 
this plan and help bring back 
alluring curves and graceful 
slenderness. Note how quickly 
bloat disappears-rhow much bet­
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Mrs. Charmalne GIglluk
of 87 Glonpatrick Drive, Cplgary, 
thought her chances (or finding a 
P,J. cash certificate wore pretty slim.
After all, her husband had vvon 
$1,000 from Peter Jackson last yoarl 
Well Mrs. QIglluk found something 
even better than a P.J, $1,000 cash 
' certificate . . .  she found one that's 
worth $10,0001 And that's 
$10,000 tax free r 
So If you've already won P.J, cash 
don't give up, You could easily.
win some morel








S o m e  B e c e n t  % 0 ( ) 0  W in n e r s
s i 76^
W i n n e r ' i
4 8  h o u rs
Mr«. JoMphin* Corm»h Bvj. Robft W. Whyt*IS littia V«n Mom* 81, SowTti P.(X Bo* 1808 titnUrooK, O.C, CfB Mtdity, AH».
Mn, l;v*lyn P, nseftof
Wnimgion, B.C. ^
of RUTLAND
Y e s ...Y o u  Pay Less
Boiling or Salad
f o w L vm, - ib ^ 2 9 c
FRYING CHICKEN
Wings, Fresh Frozen Necks and backs, 5 lb. cello ............ lb.
P n O I /  i n i K I C  Cut up and wrapped 




RUMP ROAST ....lb. 95c
BACON By the Piece. ...... .......lb. 59c
COTTAGE ROLLS Whole, Calgary Packers ............ lb. 89c
BURNS STEAKEHES .otopkg 79c
PORK SAUSAGES Small Links. .. ............




STRAWBERRIES ........... .............................. Basket 39c
CELERY ........ . ...........................lb. 12c
APPLES Delicious...................................... .......  5 lbs. 1*00
.....1.49
.... lb. 69c 
2 doz. 85c
TIDE XK King Size, Reg. 1.99. .. ...
BUHER NOCA or IGA. Limit. .....
EGGS Grade A, Medium.
BREAD Western, 20 oz. ......5 for 1.00
FLOUR Robin Hood, 25 lb. Limit. _  1 7 9
SOUP Puritan Tomato or Vegetable..... .......................................... . Tin 9C
PEANUT BUHER .ga, 4s oz................................ 95c
COFFEE Sunny Morning. ....................................... .. lb, 73c
MARGARINE Allswcct, ..................... ,. 4 lbs. 1.00
0  0 0 ^  TOWELS A  A r
O tins O / L  Viva. Reg. 59c ........... i t  for
6  A  F CAKE MIXES X  1
for 7  j C Twinkle............. . 0  for I .U V l
ALLENS DRINKS
48 o z .:.............i;...
PACIFIC MILK
Tall Tins ...........
KETCHUP, Heinz a  a q  
Tomato, 20 oz. ........Z for Ovv
ICE CREAM, Free Scoop,
NOCA, Gal. Piiil ............ .. 1 . 8 9  48 ozi ...
STRAWBERRY JAM York Pure, 48 oz
PORK AND BEANS ,aA,,4„z 
LUNCHEON MEAT Ka,„. p. oz......
LARD Tcndcrflakc, 1 lb. ............... ....................
KETCHUP Aylmer 'romalo, 11 oz.
DOG FOOD Romper, 26 oz, .......................
TOWELS
Viva. Reg. 59c .
CAKE MIXES
Twinkle .
SALAD DRESSING M f
Salad Bowl, 32 oz.  ........ H r/C
TOMATO JUICE .... 3  .
......  1.09
6  tins 1 .0 0
. 2  tins 89c 
. 5 for 95c
5  (or 1 , 0 0
7 u „ J . O O
/* A A I /IC C  C’hocolatc, Bulk Chocolate, Qatmcal, C O a
v U U lV iL i)  Ladv Fingers. Codonul Fingers. __  __ ____ lb.y , ............... lb.
CHEESE Old or While; A Q r  1 0 0
Random Cut, mild, n icd. lb .  O y C  Viva, 128 o z .......    I • # T
TEA 120\s. The Tea; , -I A A  CORN FLAKES A , A A .
That Dares....................I • v /  Ouakcr, 12oz....... . 0  for 0 7 C
Wl: RliSliRVF, T HE RIGH i; T() LIMIT QUANTITIES 
Prices Effective Fridny and .Shliirdtiy, May 2 and 3 ,
WE TRY HARDER
■ ' ' at
5-5152
•Ox M  t  « ! > » ' ,  M  f  J . tm  » *« •  | l«  PM »l IM -» M M  »>M
Five Kelowna Highland Dancers 
Place W ell A t Cariboo Festival
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HITHER and Y O N
FORMER RESIDENTS WED AT COAST
. Lin Oossley, daughtw of Gol. 
Gordon Y. L. Grossley has re­
turned to Toronto after spend­
ing a few days here and attend­
ing the marriage of her fathar 
and the former Mrs. John D. 
Gladwin which took place on 
April 30 at St. George’s Angli­
can Ghurch in Westbank, with 
Key. K. B. Howes officiating..
Prior to her marriage to John' 
Simkins on Saturday at 2 p.m. 
in First United Ghurch, Janice 
Allan has recently been honor­
ed by three showers of lovely 
gifts. Susan Treadgold, a 
bridesmaid, was hostess for a 
kitchen and bathroom shower 
with many former high school 
friends of the bride-elect in at­
tendance. Mrs. Harold Simkins, 
Lakeview Heights, was hostess 
for a kitchen shower with many 
relatives of the groom present.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Apple- 
ton, Kamloops, spent l a s t  
weekend visiting Gordon’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Gliff Apple- 
ton of Kelowna. While here they 
attended the closing night of 
The King and I, as part of Gor­
don’s birthday celebration.
A recent wedding at the 
coast, of interest to Kelowna 
residents, u n i t e d  Sharon 
Katherine, only daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Blasko- 
vits, of South Kelowna to 
Janies Lewis Brew, son of 
Mrs. Ira William of Vancou­
ver and the late Lewis Brew 
of Kelowna. On their return 
home after a short trip to the 
the Kootenays, a reception 
was held for the newlyweds 
at the home of the bride’s 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Brew 
will reside in Vancouver.
—(Pope’s Studio)
ANN LANDERS
Loud M usic Produces 
Problems In Hearing
Out-of-town guests arriving, in 
Kelowna this weekend for the 
Simkins-Allan wedding Satur­
day afternoon in First United 
Ghurch are Mr. and Mrs. J. W; 
Allan, Vancouver, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. 0. AUan, Seattle, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ben Eby, Calgary, Gol. 
R. S.Turnbull and Susan of 
Victoria and Wendy and Brian 
'Turnbull of Kamloops
Mrs. Anne Alton, Sutherland 
Avenue, leaves -Vancouver Air- 
|X)rt on Saturday for a five- 
week visit to Scotland where 
she will visit relatives and 
friends ■ and also attend the 
golden wedding o f; her sister 
and brother-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. William Wyllie. ^
New Westminster visitors ar­
riving here for the Simkins- 
Allan wedding will be Dr. and 
Mrs. Thomas DeRoos a n d 
Helen Kirk.
Mrs. Doreen Belleau and 
Mrs. Garl Briese and her 
daughter Brenda held a miscel­
laneous shower f o r  Janice 
Allan. Many old friends and 
neighbors of the Gasa Loma 
district gathered to bestow 
gifts and good wishes on the 
bride-elect.
Friends and relatives who at­
tend^ the funeral of the late 
Rudy Schweigert were: Mr. 
and Mrs. George Loraas, Gar- 
man, John, Bruce, and Terry; 
Janice Kargut: Andy Luiten; 
Mrs. Katie Kinzel; Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Dyck;Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex Kinzel: Mr. and Mrs. Rob­
ert Moore; Norm Acton of Sas­
katoon, Mr. and Mrs. Nick 
Quiring; Lloyd Quiring; Mr̂  
and Mrs. Alex Schweigert and 
Tim of Surrey; Mr. and Mrs 
John Schweigert and Jim of 
Richmond: Mr. and Mrs.; Jake 
Lesser of Hague, Sask.; George 
Kinzel of Lament, Alta., and 
Henry Kinzel of Pemberton, 
B.G.
Five young highland dancers 
from Kelowna 'participated in 
the Yale-Cariboo Music Festi-. 
val at Kamloops, at the begin­
ning of .this week and although 
they did not win the top trophies 
they made a good showing in the 
competitions, which were stiffly 
contested.
Joaime Ivans earned a third 
certificate with a mark of 80 in 
the sword dance under 13 years 
and also earned a mark of 83 in 
the Highland Fling. Standards 
in the highland dancing require 
a  mark of 80 before placing. 
First place winners receive a 
diploma and second, and third 
receive certificates. WMe she 
earned higher marks in the lat­
ter class, other dancers earned 
more and in the first contest; 
she placed.
Her sister Janette Ivans also 
earned a third certificate in' 
Highland dancing with a mark 
of 80 in the first year students 
under 12 years; She also made
77 in the SeannTruibbas for un­
der 13 years.
Another sister, Judy Just mis­
sed out of the coveted 80 by 
placing 79 in the second year 
students under 12 class.
' Other students fdom the Ston- 
nell School of: dancing who also 
made a good showing were 
Joanne Powell who earned a 
second certificate in the High­
land fling under 11 years, with 
a mark of 81 and also earned 
76 in the Seann Truibhas, imder 
13 years.
Clhadlotte Gruickshank, a first 
year student who. has only tak< 
en lessons for six and a half 
months nearly made the 80 
bracket, falling Just one mark 
short, in the  ̂Highland dancing 
for under 12 years..
P arty Honors 
W infie ld Couple
WINFIELD (Special) —  Mr. 
and Mrs. A. G. Pollard hosted 
a surprise Bon Voyage party for 
Mr. William and Dr. M. G. 
Dobson. On their arrival they 
were presented with a button- 
iere and corsage, respectively 
and Mrs. Pollard presented 
them both with a gift parcel 
on behalf of all present.
During the evening Dr. Dob 
son also cut a birthday cake in 
honor of her birthday which 
she celebrated while on vaca- 
cation.
Mr. and Mrs. Dobson motor 
to Vancouver where they will 
board a plane for London, Eng­
land and Scotland. During their 
absence their home will be oc­





Protect your furs In our air- 
conditioned vaults, all sum­
mer. Guard them against 
heat, humidity, moths. Bond­








Large Fresh.  Grade lb.
Dear Ann Landers: Last night 
my 16-year-old granddaughter 
gave a party. There were at 
least 30 teen-agers in the house. 
They rolled back the rugs, movr- 
ed all the furniture on the porch 
and played music for dancing.
1 didn’t see any dancing—just 
some catatonic, zombie-Uke mo­
tions and a lot of jerking and 
shaking.
What disturbed me more than 
anyttog was the music. It 
gave me a splitting headache 
The kids these days insist on 
turning up the stereo amplifier, 
as high as it will go. It virtually 
assaults the eardrums,
I notice that our teen-age 
grandchildren do not hear their 
parents when they speak in nor­
mal conversational tones. Un­
less instructions are screamed 
they are ignored. I think the 
kids are actually deaf. My hus­
band says, ‘?There’s nothing 
wrong with, their hearing. They 
hear when they want to.”
Tell me, Ann, is it possible 
that our teen-agers are becom­
ing hard of hearing Tjecause of 
the loud music they seem to 
idolize? If so, someone should 
tell them.—Antique Ada .
Dear Ada: Someone has tolc 
them,., Ear specialists are deep­
ly concerned an^ have said so. 
It' has been proved that louc 
music produces serious hearing 
problems among the young. 
Several, cases of permanent 
. deafness among muslcians have 
been noted. So take heed, kids 
and turn down the volume. Do 
you hear me out there? I SAY- 
TURN DOWN THE VOLUME
. .Dear Ann Landers: My, 'moth-
Conservative Shapes And Styles 
O ffered By Graduating Students
er is 53 and looks 40. After Dad 
died two years ago Mum start­
ed to go with a divorced man 
who is alx)ut five years her 
; unior. Barry is handsome, 
charming, allergic to work in 
any form and, in my opinion 
rotten to the core.
I’ve seen Barry around town 
with at least three different 
chippies. Of course I’ve never 
mentioned it to anyone. About 
a month ago Mum and I, ran 
into Barry and a trollop, or I 
should say THEY ran into us. 
Literally. I was parking the car 
and Barry’s car sideswiped us. 
No one was hurt but Mom fell 
apart when she saw them 
(Barry was supposed~to be out 
of town).
Since that night Mum has had 
stomach pains and has been 
doctoring to beat the band. 
She’s had x-rays, is taking pills 
and sedatives and is on q sper 
cial diet. Her doctor can’t  find 
anything wrong with her. I 
know she is tied up in knots 
over her love, affair which' is 
going .haywire.
Should I . make an appoint­
ment to see the doctor and tell 
him the background t>efore she 
quits, him and goes to another 
doctor who might take out her 
gall bladder?-^Wofried, Daugh­
ter .
Dear Daughter: It is extreme 
ly helpfu[ to the physician' if he 
knows something about the pa- 
tient’r  emotional problems. ] 
suggest that you write the doc­
tor a . note. ' An appointment 
would take iip valuable time 
which could be. spent with 
patient.
NEW YORK (AP) — A peek 
into fashion’s future indicates 
the well-dressed woman of 1979 
may not look much different 
from her style-conscious sister 
of today.
The Parsons School of Design 
offered that peek Wednesday 
when it presented its annual 
fashion show of clothes created 
by its graduating students.
The would-ibe Norman Norells 
and Chester Weinljergs gener­
ally chose conservative shapes 
and styles. Skirts were extreme­
ly short or down-to-the-floor, no 
midis or maxis. Shapes were fit­
ted through the bust and waist 
with free-flowing skirts.
FEWER PANTS.
The youngsters also scorned 
the see-through look, although 
they bared much of the body 
with cut-outs and halter tops. 
Simple -jersey dresses, with a 
bib in front and lacing in back 
were offered in black, burgundy 
and navy for botli day and 
evening wear by several stu­
dents.,
There were fewer plants than 
one might have expected from 
students of'the trouser revolu­
tion. When slacks were present-
No Trespassing Sign Posted 
Outside Q uintuplets' Home
ABERDEEN, S.D. (AP) r- A 
*‘np trespassing” sign hangs 
from a wire fence around the 
farm home of the Fischer quiii- 
tuplcts.
^cqrlty was lightened around 
Mary Ann, Mary Magdalene, 
Mary Gatherlnc, James Andrew? 
and Mary Margaret soon after 
they were horn at St, Luke's 
llnspital In Aberdeen Sept. 14, 
1963,' ' . I . ; ; ;
Their parents. Andrilw and 
Mary Ann Flscper, wore deter- 
iiilncd that tl(oy wovild be raised 
In as much privacy as (wsslble 
for young.Hter:* Issiu'd social se­
curity numbers at the age of six 
mnnthsT ,
Mrs, Fischer, now 3(1, has said 
Tier q\ili)tuplets Will l)c reared 
like the other six children in the 
faiiiily, unobUu.sivcly and wlih- 
oul fnnfnrc,
Fi'oiii the lm)ks of things she 
l.s Miccecdlng,
Fellow residents of Alierdecn. 
populiuion have adopted
a somewhat tu'otecttvc attitude 
townid the qnlntiiplel.s.
LEAI> QlIllvT LIFE
A store clerk said; "T l>elleve 
you iiiiKht say tiu-y have what 
stiine |)Co|)ie call n tight circle 
of fncnu.s and family,”
"And i don't blame them,” 
•ho added, "If I were In Uiclr
spot I'd be wary of people, too.
AnoU)er clerk said; "They 
didn't want a gircus atmosphere 
and they don’t have one.” '
ed, they always formed part of 
an ensemble, topped by tunics 
sleeveless vests or tweed suit 
jackets.
One unusual costume included 
a black-and-white tweed wool 
dress worn over white linen 
shorts which peeped out for 
about an inch under the hem of 
the skirt.
Among the hits of the show 
was a simple evening shirtwaist 
with short skirt.The front of fte 
dress was made of layers of 
white organdy, the . back of 
black velvet.
WINFIELD SOCIALS
Penny ' Pollard, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs, A, G. Pollard of 
Winfield has arrived home frorh 
UB(] to spend, the summer at 
Home.'
Carrie Stowe visited this home 
of her parents’ Mr. and Mrs. 
Lonnie Stowe after completing 
her exams at Simon Fraser Uni­
versity and prior to returning to 
Vancoiivcr for her summer em­
ployment.
Mary Ramsey’s spending 
few days at home with her par­
ents Mr. and Mrs. R. 'W. Ram­
sey after completing studies a ; 
UBC and before beginning her 
summer employrpent.
Mr. and Mrs, Herman Scltmid, 
of Kelo|vna are pleased to an 
nounce the engagement of their 
youngest daughter, Sharon
Mario to Gary Brown, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown of 
Kelowna. Wedding ai't'orige:
ments to be announced at a 
later date. .
Mr. and Mrs. Alf Rapier have 
Had a guest visiting. Sharon 
Branston, daughter of a cousin 
of Mrs. Rapier from Colster- 
worlh, Grantham Line. England 
Miss Branston will visit other 
reaUives iti Vaqcouver, Tacoma 
Washington, and on VancouW 
Island before leaving for TnL 
ario and Rome, Now York 
whore she will visit relatives 
and friends. Also visiting the 
Rapier home was Mrs, Kathryn 
Dlewert, a nclcc from Mission 
City.,,; , , '
OYAMA SOCIALS
OYAMA (Specail) — Mrs. Don 
Duggan, convener for the Can­
cer Fund, sponsored |jy the Lad­
ies Auxiliary, to the Canadian 
Legion, branch 189 reports that 
the Oyama district has been 
canvassed and more than $350 
was collected for the fund.
The area auxiliary was can­
vassed by auxiliary members 
Mrs. B. R. Gray, Mrs. G. Ailing- 
ham, Mrs. W. J. Allan, Mrs. A. 
S. Kenney, Mrs. D. Shumay, 
Mrs. G. Dungatei Mrs. Wm. 
Raistrick, Mrs. G. ,1. ,!?arker 
and Mrs. Ft Lockhart.
Betty ■ Kupkar has returned 
home from the University of 
■Victorip to spend' the summer 
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
K.; Kupkar; Miss Kupkar will 
student-teach at the Oyama 
Elementary School for a short 
period. '
.Maureen Kenney, UBC stud­
ent, has arrived home to spend 
the summer months with her 
parents Mr. and Mrs, A; S: Ken­
ney. ■; ' '
Karen Shumay Is .returning to 
SFU to resume her studies 
there during the summer sem­
ester. Miss Shumay has been 
at. home with her parents for 
the last two weeks,
Delrdre Pothecary, UBC stud 
ent, Is at home wltli her parents 
Mr, and Mrs. G. Pothecary dur 
ing the summer vacation.
Recent guests at Mr. and Mrs 
Charles Townsend were Stanley 
and David Towniiend of Van- 
couver. .
Private Mark Glngell, iRCAF 
has returned to Camp Borden 
after spending a month’s leave 
with his parents Mr. and Mrs. 
K, Gingell. ' '
Swing Into 
SPRING
fa s h io n s
Murl*Jcan ra.Yhion$
Rutland Rd. 5-6.130
Blue W illow  Shoppe
ii: Fine Furn iture
iic Sealy Beds
1157 SutlicrlMd Avr. (Actom from The Bav) 
3.2604
24 Days Gets You In The Swim
Our swimming pools nro P e r m a n e n t T h e y  Ihivo 
wintered at 50 Below Zero in Northern B.C. , 
J.ACUZZl EQUIPMENT for crystal clear water, 
COMPLETF, PACKAGE PRICE — po hidden cosl.%
GUARANTEED, — Pneumatic Gun-all, Steel Rejn- 




Kerry Rd., R.R. No. I, WcMhank Phone 762*2516
Blade Roast
Canada Choice, Canada Good, 
Blade Removed .  .  .  .  Ib.
Bananas
P A R K I N G I S E A S Y
JACK H A M BLBTO N  
G A L L E R IE S
HIGHWAY 97i NEXT TO STETSON VILLAOR 
KELOWNA. B.C. /  762-8436
eriglnat paintlngt/prinia/erafts/frmtng/cleanhg/artsuppHea
Golden Ripe . lbs.
Large Eggs
Fresh .  .  Grade d o z.
M iracle W hip
FOR 5 YEAR DEPOSITS
R O YA L TRUST
CANADA’S LARGEST 
TRUST COMPANY
mm mm mm mm wm pM'M wm mm mm , wm wm • wm ■ mm mm pm ' mm wm mm **|'
I THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY i
, BOX 370, KELOWNA I
I Enclosed Is cheque for ................     V
I Please issue 5 year 8% Receipt In name : *
I • ■ .'v .
I of ...................     I
• Address,'..—............................ ........... ............. ......—  ’
l ■■ ’ ■ ' -,39-4t '•
I '«6'«M mm wm mm mm 'wm < mm mm . wm aw, mw, 'mm wm wm mm- wm
Kraft Salad Dressingf 
32 oz, j a r ...................... ..... .
Evaporated M ilk
Pacific, 




Flavors .  . pt. ctn.
New! Assorted 
Canned Zing, 
10 oz. tins . fo r
W ow! Look At This! A Hot Dog 
and Zing Canned Pop .  .
FRIDAY 5 p .m . - 8  p.m.
SATURDAY 11 a .m .-5 p.m.
, Pricea Effective Friday, Salurdoy, May 2, 3
WE RESERVE THE RK^H^F TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 












The CBC Radio Network has 
announced that the mid-morn^ 
ing radio program 'Gerussi!' 
will originate from Kelowna, 
during the Dominion Drama 
Festival, May 19-24.
The 40-minute mid-morning 
show, hosted by , actor-person­
ality . Bruno Gerussi, right in 
the photo, will be broadcast 
across Canada by the full CBC 
'Radio Network. -
As described by the announo- 
er for the program, Allan Mc- 
Fee, Gerussi has no set format 
—it ‘just happens', it is intim­
ate^ _ involved with people, 
their ideas, and comments.
As eyes across Canada focus 
on Kelowna, ■ for the Drama 
Festival, the theatrical back­
ground of Bruno Gerussi should 
precipitate lively and informa- 
,tive comment concerning “ be­
hind the scenes” activity from 
actors, directors and ■ theatre­
goers gathered here for the an­
nual competition-
winners were decided in mid- 
April and the final festival be- 
, gins at the Kelowna Community 
Theatre May l9. A total of six 
performances will be staged, 
and .awards will be 'presented 
on May 24.
Th e w ait I is  over
Now! Get Advanced RCA COLOR TV a t 
Exciting New Low P r ic e s ...a t BARR &  ANDERSON
RCA 19" B & W  Portable RCA 2 2 "  Table Model
Features instant-6n picture wood-tpne finish and New 
; Vista Tuner, , Ideal for the rumpus room or den.
o n l y  6 9 9  9 5
TV Model TP9955
Features twin-pole antenna, power tr^sformer, 
just “pick-up and go" '
fojT only '------
Generous Trade Allowance
Shop Tridays H ’il 9  p.m.
R C i l
IN 60 Many ways the finest
594 Bcmaid Arie, 762^3039
f a c e  2A K ^ W N A  DAILY COURIEE, FBI.; MAY 2. 1969
SATURDAY




, 11:(X)—̂ Baseball Game ' of the
■ ■Week.-'
,'1:30—10th Inning 
2:00—̂ Kentucky Derby . -
3:00—̂AU Star Wrestling ■ 
4:00—Cartoon Time
■ 4:30—Football, Cup • Final ■ 
6:00—This Land of vOurs
■ 6:30r-Nation’s Business 
6:45—London lane 
T:00—Beverly Hillbillies 
7:30—The Great Outdoors 
8:00—“Julius Caesar”
.10:30—̂ Mallets and Brass
11:00—̂ National News'
11:15—RounduD
U:20-^"Story of Alexander 
Graham Bell’V
Channel 4 —  CBS
(Cable Only)
7:30—Agriculture USA '









12:30—̂ Adventiure Ih ea tre  
l:00-<^hampiohship Wrestling 
2:00—Kentuck Derby 
3:00—It’s A Wonderful World 
3:30—̂ Mike Douglas Show 
5:00—̂ Buck Owens 
5:30—Roger Mudd
Saturday CBS News 
6:00—Glen Campbell Show 
7:00—T ^th  or Consequences 
7:30—Jackie Gleason Show 




11:00—The Scene Tonight 
11:15—Big Four Movie 
TBA
Channel 5 —  ABC
(Chbie Only) 
8:00--Casper





.11:00—George of the Jungle 
11:30—American Bandstand 
12:30—Happening ’69 
, 1:00—Western Theatre 
2:00—̂ New Orleans Open (Solf 
2:30—Wes Lynch 
, 3:00—One Reach One 
3:30—Oceanography 
4:00—Western Star Theatre 
4:30—Skippy, the Bush 
Kangaroo




h. : -  .awrence Welk 
9:30—Hollywood Palace 












11:00—Major League Baseball 
Philadelphia at St. Louis 
2:00—McHalc’s Navy , 
2:30~^nturday Afiernoon at 
the Movies 
VCausc for Alarm” 
4:00-^S:.iuruay Great Movie 






8:00—Get, Smart I 
8:307-Gho.')i fund Mrs, Muir 




I I ; 15—Saturday Newsi Dalton 





11 a.m.—Major League Base* 
te ll (c) The Philadelphia Phil­
lies meet the defending Nai- 
tional League champion St. 
Louis Cardinals.
1:30 p.m.—10th Inning (Time 
approx.) A new baseball pro- 
gram devoted primarily to dis­
cussing the exploits of Canada’s 
first major league baseball 
team, the Montreal Expos.
2 p.m.—Kentucky Derby (c) 
Lave coverage of the 95th run­
ning of , the Kentucky Derby 
from historic Churchill Downs.
4:30 p.m.—An edited version 
of the Football Association Cup 
Final, originally scheduled for 
April 27.
6 p.m.—This Land of Ours 
—Men of the Trapline—A look 
at trapping in Northern Mani­
toba through the eyes of hobby 
trapper Walter Koshel and In­
dian trapper George Louis 
Buck of Moose Lake. Koshel, a 
schpol teacher, this year won 
the. annual King Traiper com­
petition. George Buck traps to 
feed his faYnily of 14.
6:30 p.m;—Nation’s Business 
—Scheduled speaker is a re­
presentative of the NDP.
7 p.m. — The O verly Hill­
billies (c) The Ghost of Clam- 
pett Castle — Tbe 400-year-old 
ghost of Lady Clementine Clam- 
pett stalks the Beverly Hill­
billies.
8 p.m.—CBC Presents—Julius 
Caesar—Starring Marlon Bran­
do, James Mason, John Giel­
gud, Edmond O’Brien. Re­
turning in triumte from battle, 
Caesar is warned that con­
spirators are plotting his death. 
Disregarding advice, he goes 
to the Forum and is murdered 
by Brutus (whom Caesar had 
trusted as a friend), Cassius 
and their followers. Marc 
Antony, arouses the Romans to 
avenge Caesar’s death.
10:30 p.m.—Mallets and Brass 
(c) Guests are trumpet player 
Fred Davis, the ever-green host 
of Front Page Challenge, who 
started in show business by 
playing the trumpet; and saxo­
phonist Bernie Piltch. They 
join co-hosts vibraphonist Peter 
Appleyard and trumpeter Guido 
Basso on this last of eight 
Mallets and Brass productions.
11:20 p.m.—Fireside Theatre 
“The Story of Alexander Gra­
ham Bell” — Don Ameche is 
seen as the inventor of the tele­
phone (the “Ameche”). in a 
drama' that tells of Bell’s strug­
gles, his desparate battle 
against public ridicule and his 
ultimate triumph. L o r  e 11 a 
Young is cast as the woman in 
his life. Also starred are 
Henry Fonda, Gene Lockhart 
and Charles Coburn.
SUNDAY, MAY 4
11:00 a;m.—Stanley Cup Play­
off game four. Montreal Cana- 
diens at St. Louis Blues..
6 p.m.—Walt Disney’s Won­
derful World of Color (c) The 
Treasure of San Bosco Reef— 
(First of two parts) Mystery- 
drama centering around sunken 
treasure.
7:30 p.m.-rGreen Acres (c) 
The Agricultural Student —  
County agent Hank Kimball 
learns an agricultural; student 
is being sent to Hooterville to 
observe his work and Hank Is 
irhmediatcly, certoin that means 
he's going to Ipse his job.
9 p.rri. — Bonanza (o) The 
Unwanted — Ben Cartwright 
atrugglea with the problems of 
a headstrong young woman who 
feels np' one understands her. 
Boniiic Bcdelin, Michael Vin-'" 
cent and Charles McQi'nw star.
10 p.m.-^Tho Way It Is — 
Good 'Times, Bad Tlnies — A 
IMwcriUl film documentary 
about the bad and good aspects 
of war. This prograih juxta­
poses stark actuality footago 
from the two World Wars with 
clne-vcrlle film of Canadian 
veterans reminiscing about Uio 
few good times they shared as 
soldlen ("nobody wants to re­
member the bad things) and 
the xinique feeling of comrade­
ship that seems to develop 
among men only during war­
time; veterans are seen at 
Canadian Legion functions and 
at Sunnybrook Hospital, ..Tbron- 
to.
: 11:20 p.m.—Sunday. Cinema 
“Crash Dive”—tTyronne Power, 
Anne Baxter, Dana > Andrews, 
James Gleason. A drama of 
conflict and courage in sub­




7:30, p.m.—The Doris Day 
Show (c) Let ’Them Out of the 
Nest—̂ Worried that her sons 
can’t  handle an egg route 
they’ve undertaken, Doris Mar­
tin sets out to make the de-̂  
liveries herself—by bicycle. '
8 p.m. — Show of the Week 
(c) Wayne, Women and Song: 
Singer Wayne Newton is host 
of this music and comedy hour, 
with guests Judy Carre, The 
Going Thing (a group of 11 
young singers and instnunen- 
talists), Luci Amaz (daughter
'The Duke'
For Honor
NEW YORK (AP) — Edward 
Kennedy Ellington goes back to 
his hometown of Washingtm 
next Tuesday, to celebrate his 
70th birthday at the White, 
House.
Ellington, . whose nickname 
Duke was bestowed in a Wash­
ington high school because he 
was such a snappy dresser, sat 
in impeccable, garb at a relaxed 
news c o n f e r e n c e  Thursday 
evening and discussed his life 
and music.
“I write music just about 
every day. Yhu have to wait 
until a state of mental isolation 
sets in and you just sit there 
and stagnate in your melody. 
You splash it aU over yo'u, to 
see how it feels.
He’s currently writing two op­
eras, Ellington said,..ai^ all day 
he had been composing a movie 
: score—to be recorded today 
between two trips to the dentist.
His second sacred concert. 
Praise God and Dance, is about 
to be released as a recording 
and a third sacred concert is 
forming in his mind.
“I almost know what I ’m 
going to say In it. Our attempt 
is to do sort of fire and brim­
stone sermonettes;”
BAND BOOKED SOLID
And the Ellington jazz-dance 
band, which he usually conducts 
from the piano, is booked solid 
torough next April, including a 
European tour in November.
Why does he keep up the 
pace? “This is what I do. A 
change of pace could be shock­
ing. I don’t think shock is good 
and my doctor doesn’t think so 
cither. Retirement is never con­
sidered. Nobody told me what I 
sholild retire to." .
Milestones on the, way to the 
top were dismissed by Elling- 
ton.'
“I haven’t arrived anywhere 
yet.'I’m just on my way."
Ho also ruled out jogging be­
fore breakfast to maintain his 
health, on two counts;
“If I go out doors I’m going to 
get fresh air poisoning." '
'"The purpose of waking is to 
hear the rhythm of n room serv­
ice waiter knqcking on the door 
with breakfast."
The Duke said he had no fa­
vorites among his 1,000 compo- 
sitions but enjoys hearing peo­
ple reminisce about his songs. 
Couples tell him that they met 
to Mood Indigo or did the Tango 
to Caravan years ago.
President Nixon’s , annoiince- 
ment of the birthday porty at 
the White House praised Elling­
ton’s "contribution to the cul­
ture of the United States,»•
of Lucille Ball and Desi Arnaz) 
and Browning Bryant (11-year- 
old singer-guitarist), with spe­
cial guest comedian Tim Con-
■way.' ■
9 p.m.—Front Page Challenge 
9:30 p.m.—Carol Burnett 
10:30 p.m.—Peyton Place 
11:35 p.m.—Rawhide.
TUESDAY. MAY 6 
A National Hockey League 
playoff game may pre-empt 
regular programming today.
,7:30 p.m. — Julia (c) The 
Champ Is No Chump — Diahann 
Carrcdl, as Julia, is > persuaded 
to become a contestant in “Win 
A Date” a- TV show on which 
she could win a 3500 bond and 
a night on the town with a 
boxing titleholder.
8 p.m.—Red Skelton Hour 
' 9 p.m.—TBA
10 p.m.—Newsmagazine 
10:30 p.m. —̂ Twenty Million
Questions. ~
11:35 p.m.—Hollywood ’Thea­
tre “Double Bunk’’—A comedy 
with Ian Carmichael, Liz Fra­
ser and Sidney James. Newly­
weds, short on income, decide 
to buy a dilapidated houseboat.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 7 
. 7 p.m.—Bewitched 
7:30 p.m. — Mothers-in-Law 
(c) It’s A Dog’s Life-^erry 
and Suzie decide to buy a dog, < 
Eve and Kaye get into the act 
and the couple wind up with 
a cocker spaniel, a Yorkshire 
terrier and a basset hound.
8 p.m.—Mission: Impossible 
(c) The Exchange — Cinnamon 
is captured and the enemy dis­
covers the one thing that would 
immask her identity and ex­
pose the Impossible Mission 
Force.
9 p.m.—The Public Eye (c)
. 9:30 p.m.—The Luck of Gin­
ger Coffey (Film Special) — 
Starring Robert Shaw in the 
title role and Mary Ure as his 
wife. Ginger Coffey, an Irish 
immigrant in Montreal, is a 
charming a n d  irresponsible 
man whose fantasies of success 
get in the way of reality. Un­
able to cope with life as it 
is, he loses his wife, alienates 
his daughter, and finally faces 
the fact that he is a $45-a-week 
proofreader with no prospects.
11:35 p.m.—Hollywood ’Thea­
tre “A Bell for Adano" — John 
Hodiak, Gene Tierney, William 
Bendix and Richard Conte. ’The 
o fficer^  charge of an Italian 
village wins the people’s love 
when, he finds a bell for their 
church.
■niURSDAY, MAY 8
A National Hockey League
playoff game may pre-empt
regular programming today.
7:30 p.m. —Gentle Ben (c) 
'Two For the Sea (Part 2) •
When Ben is threatened by a 
shark his dolphin friend comes 
to his rescue.
8 p.m.—Telescope (c) Mark 
of a Champion — Portrait of 
Canada’s number one motor­
cycle racer, Yvon Duhamel.
8:30 p.m.'i-Name of the Game 
(c) Shine On, Shine On, Hesse 
Gil — Darren McGayin, Juliet 
Prowse and Gypsy Rose Lee 
join series star Tony Franciosa 
in a drania of small-town cor­
ruption.
10 p.m.—Adam-12 (c) Log 91 
— Rookie Officer Jim Reed 
must continue his beat after 
responding to an ‘officer needs 
help' call and finding one of 
his academy colleagues criti­
cally wounded.




7:30 p.m.r-Ghost and Mrs. 
Muir
i 8 p.m.-r-Get Smart (c) The 
Secret of Sam Vittorio —- Smart 
and Agent 99 pose as bank rob­
bers. J. Carrol Nash guest 
stars.' .:■,'■ ■ ■
. 8:30 p.m.—Don Messer’s Jubi­
lee (c) Don’s special guests 
are the singing Brown Family 




tre “Ninety Degrees in the 
Shade"—James Booth, Anne 
Heywood, Ann Todd. PRA­
GUE: the assistant manageress 
of a delicatessen store finds 
herself suspected when wine 
bottles are discovered filled 
■ with tea. ;
SUZUKI!
250 c.e.. 150 o.o., 120 o.e., 
80 e.o. and 50 o.e.
See them now at
Campbell's Bicycle
487 LEON
E L E C T R O H O M E
BEIMONT 1 9 "  COLOR TV  
o n ly  5 8 9 ' ^ ®
R A D I O
555 lAWRENCE AVIil. 1 6 2 A 2 Q H
SUNDAY
Channel 2 —  CHBC ->  CBC
(Cable Cbannel I)
11:00—Stanley Cup Final 
l;15-CBO-TBA 
1: 30—Country Calendar 
2:00—Hie Gardener 
2:15—CBC—TBA 
2:30—Faith For Today 
■ 3:00—Hymn Sing 
3:30—Hie Lost Peace 
4:00-CBC-TBA 
4:30—Eyes of Tomorrow 
5:00—News/Man Alive 










Channel 4 —  CBS
(Cable Only)
7:30—ReVi flex Hubbard
Cathedral of Tomorrow 
8:30—Kathryn Kuhlman ' 
and Guests
9:00—Voice of the Church 
9:30—It Is Written —
TV Bible Class 
10:00—Bob Poole’s
Gospel Favorites 
10:30t-It’s a Wonderful World 
11:00—NHL Hockey 
, 1:30—Sunday Best Movie— 
'T'BA"









10:00—̂ Mission Impossible 
11:00—KXLY Sunday Night 
News ■ ■ ■ ■
11:15-—CBS Sun. Night News 
ll:30-r-NakedCity
Now Spring Thaw 
Has Nude Look
TORONTO (CP) — Spring 
Thaw has put on its first nude 
scene in 22̂  years of presenting 
the satirical revue, but one 
critic found it not too daring.
Herbert Whittaker of The 
Globe and Mail, remembering 
when bare knees in Thaw were 
daring enough, said of the Mon­
day night opening at the Royal 
Alexandra with< Adam and Eve 
in the buff: '
"That is, Robin Ward was ia 
the buff, but I wasn’t quite sure 
whether Judy Lander was. It 
was all too brief and not too 
daring and< led, unfo»'̂ "- ’ •
Channel 5 ABC
(Cable Only)







1:00—New Orleans Open Golf 
3:00—Big Valley 
4:00-“Mr. Roberts" 
4:30-TJim 'Thomas Outdoors 
5:00—Movie of the Week 
“X-'The Unkown"'
7:00—Land of the Giant 
8:00—F.B.l.
9:00—Sunday Night Movie 
“ The Elephant Walk” 
11:00—ABC News 
11:15—Eight Lively Arts
Channel 6 —  NBC
I (Cable Only)
9:00—World of Youth 
9:30—The Christophers 
10:007-Council of Churches 
10:30—Oral Roberts 
-11:00—Sunday Great Movie
“Skipper Surprised His 
Wife’’
12:30—EWorld Tomorrow 
1:00—-Meet the Press 
1:30—Apple Blossom Parade 
3:30—rReport to Spokane 
4:00—Championship Wrestling 
5:00—H i^  School Bowl 
5:30—Smokey the Bear 
6:00—College Bowl 
6:30—Wild Kingdom 








into a lengthy Mark Twain mon­
ologue by Ward as Adam. :
‘‘This was interspersed with 
some pretty childish fun . ; . 
like many of the numbers which 
followed, W a r  d ’s monologue 
badly needed a punchline."
Whittaker praised the signing 
of Miss Lander in later, fully- 
dressed scenes, but said this 
year’s director, Paxton White- 
head, may be missing a bet by 
dropping topical satire.
TRY BRAISED STEAK
Hie home economists a t Mac­
donald Institute, University of 
Guelph, suggest braised steak 
for a meal that’s filling, tasty, 
easy to prepare and trouble-free
1r>. ’■ ■'
BEST
W IS H E S !
Go out to the T H d





arc pleased to have been choSen to install refrigera­
tion for this exciting n(jw nlgUf-spot!
2980 Pandosy St, Ph. 2-2682
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Enjoy an exotic 
South Seas 
Atm osphere . . .
w s . at the Okanagan's 











Big in talent . . .  big in size . . . don’t miSS the exciting 
showmanship of ’Big’ M iller and his Trio at the T iki 1
Dining, Dancing and 
Knterfuinment 
Monday thru Saturday




Open 6 p,m, to 2 ii.tn. Mon. - Prl,
6 p.m. to 12 midnight Snt,
I»
i T t i r a
'.TWBjnWBBI
f ■m-I .
VAGE 4A KELOWNA DAILY COVliBA. IHE., MAY >, IN*
D A ILY  m O G R A M S  
M om laj to FHday







11:25—Pick ol the Week 
11:55—CBC News 
12:00—Noon Hour i 




3:30—Edge of Night 
4:00—Galloping Clourmet
Channel 4 — CBS
(Cable Only,
7:00—Farm Reports 
7:05—CBS News with .
Joseph Benti
7:30—Popeye, Wallaby and 
Friends
8:00—Captain Kangaroo 
9:00—Love is Many Splendored 
‘Thing..,.
9:30-Beverly Hillbillies 
10:00—The Andy 'Griffith Show 
10:30—Dick Van Dyke 
11:00—Love of Life 
11:25-CBS Mid-Day News 
11:30—Search for Tomorrow 
12:00—Dialmg tor Dollars 
12:30—As the World Turns 
1:00—DiaUng tor Dollars 
l:30-^The Guiding Light 
2:00—The Secret Storm 
2:30-^The Edge of Night 
3: OO—Houseparty 
3:30—The Lucy Show 
4:00—Mike Douglas Show 
5:30—KXLY Evening News 
6:00—CBS News,
Walter Cronkite
Val Vedette candidates are: 
left to right; Back: row—Kena
Gumming, Peggy Wickett, 
Linda Jackson, Nancy Kroe^
get, Lynn Alington and Con­
nie Elias; Fnmt row— SteUa
Penticton Peach Festival 
Takes O n  Japanese T h em e
Cunsalo, Susan Shillitto, Jane 
Winter, Lynn Hall and %aron 
Kay.




Tues—̂ Agriculture Today 
Wed-T-Social Security in 
■' ■ Action '
Thur—-Agriculture Today 
Fri—Davey and Goliath 
9:30—Kartoon Komer 
10:00—Morning Movie • ̂ ■
11:45—Newsbreak 
12:00—Be witched 
12:30—Funny You Should Ask” 
12:55—Children’s Doctor
(Tues., Wd., Thur, only) 
1:00—Dream House 




3:30—The Galloping Gourmet 
4:00—Dark Shadows 





Channel 6 —  NBC
(Cable Only) :
7:00—Tbday Show (M, T)
7:00—Convcrsation (W)




, 8:25—Agriculture Today 
8:30—Today Show 









12;3u—Days ol Oui: Lives 











erV  Network sports director 
Johnny Esaw was brought io 
Toronto from W i n n i p e g  by 
sportscaster Foster Hewitt
The 22nd annual Penticton 
Peach Festival July 30—Aug. 
3£ will salute the Osaka, Expo 
70. The Japanese theme will be 
followed in decoration, enter­
tainment and. float design. 'Tht 
consulate general of Japan, 
Tomihiko . Kambara will be 
Peach Festival Patrom 'There 
will be films of Expo 70 as well 
as other Japanese films of in­
terest.
Peach Festival' Queen, Val 
Vedette XXII and her two Prin­
cesses will be chosen from ele­
ven candidates (seen above) on 
M ay..3^ Penticton’s beautiful 
Peach ̂ TBowI. ; This ceremony 
will be followed by the Blossom 
BaU.
The natural beauty of Gyro 
Park will be the setting for the 
official opening at the crowning . 
ceremony on July 30. . Visiting 
royalty from many points in 
the Pacific Northwest will at­
tend and’later dance with their 
escorts at the queen’s ball.
The festival wiU again in­
clude three evenings of Rodeo— 
July 31, August 1 and 2. The 
rodeo is : both RCA and CRCA 
approved and the prize money 
is $2,300 plus entries. An event 
of interest is the girls’ barrel 
race, approved by the CGRA 
with prize money of $200. Fea­
tured at the rodeo will be the 
Fraser Valley Mounted Lan-
Shulman Sells 
A rt Treasures
TORONTO (CP) — Dr. Mor­
ton Shulman, whose collection 
of paintings once had been sto- . 
len and later recovered,, sold 
seven of them Tuesday night for 
$67,550.
The New Democratic Pai*ty 
member of the Ontario legisla­
ture for Toronto High Park put 
his collection u p , for bids ‘ at 
S o t h o b y  and Co. (Canada) 
Ltd.’s auction.
Two of the pointings, both by 
Cornelius Krleghoff, b r o u g h t  
$20,000 apiece. 'Thorn Galleries 
of Toronto bought Return from 
the Vlllogc and Klcinkoff Gal­
leries purchased Going to Town 
'to Market.''.’, ,
In all, Sotheby auctioned off 
$271,700 worth of paintings.
cers. This group of young boys, 
moimted and in precision driU 
were received with great en­
thusiasm by last year’s rodeo 
spectators.
The ever-popular destruction 
derby, under the auspices of 
the Valley Saints Car Club, will 
be held on Aug. 3. 'The prizes 
are good and this event pro­
vides entertainment for specta­
tors of all ages.
Other activities at the Peach 
Festival will include a first 
class midway, industrial and 
. commercial exhibition, rock 
and gem show, car raffle and 
rugby tournament. The: grand 
parade, with bands and many 
beautiful floats from western 
Canada as well as the Washing­
ton state, will take place on 
July 31. The kiddies’ parade, in­
creasing in , popularity . each 
year, will be held the following . 
day. Visiting children are most 
welcome to take part. Many 
prizes are given out.
There will be band concerts 
throughout the festival, teen 
dances and . a Saturday Night 
Square Dance. Other interest­
ing events, such as skydiving, 
are now in the planning stage.. 
There will b^ something of in­
terest to all people of all ages.
SQUARE d a n c e  JAMBOREE
.The week following the Peach 
Festival, Aug. 4-9, Penticton . 
welcomes square dancers from 
all parts of Nprth America. The 
Jamboree is held in King’s Park 
and boasts the largest outdoor 
■ floor in America.'An average of 
75 . callers attend .each year to 
call for dances in the park, the 
street and even in beautiful 
Okanagan and Skaha Lakes. A 
square dance parade and out-
SHORT CHANGE 
PETERBOROUGH, England 
(CP) — Millionaire store owner 
. Frank Brierlcy held a genuine 
cut-price sale in his supermar­
ket chain. He offered £1 nptes 
at a sixinmce discount for one 
day as a protest ogainst the ris­
ing cost of living. ‘T think that 
the pound has lost sixpence in 
value since January my cua- 
tonaers can have them for 19 
shillings and sixpence apic<:e,” 
ho said.
door pancake breakfast add to 
the festivities.
The first annual harvest and 
grape fiesta held in 1968 was 
successful beyond all expecta­
tions.. The dates for the 1969 
event are Sept. 19 and 20 and 
again it will be held in the 
Peach Bowl. There will be 
many exhibit classes including 
fruits, vegetables^ baking, hob­
bies, school exhibits and a var­
iety of handicrafts. The grape 
and home-made wine sections 
were well received last year, 
the latter drawing 170 entries 
from as far away as Victoria. 
The sale of fresh grape juice 
for the making of wine or jelly 
wiU again be an attraction. 
There will be entertainment for 
visitors of all ages. A 1969' 
model car will be raffled off.
Actress's Husband: 
'Called M e Stupid'
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Ae- 
tress Geraldine Wood, 26, won a 
divorce from writer Clair W. 
Huffaker, 42, after testifying h* 
c a 1 l e d  her “stupid” among 
other insults. Judge William M 
MacFaden awarded her $1,350 a 
month alim<»iy for 11 months^ 
$650 a month for two adcUtional 
















Across the Town 
1«5« WATER ST.
Across the Continent .
762-2020
3 pc. Spanish bedroom 
.' vguite.
Distrc.ssed Oak
Reg, 749.95 C O O  0 0  





S N \ \  \  W \  \  ^
4
MOra>AY
fIBiKUllKl 2 —  CHBC —  C K
I (Cable Channel »
4:30—D'Iberville \
S:00—Cartoon Carnival 




8:00—Show ol the Week 
8:00-;^Front Page Challeage 







Channel 4 ~  CBS
' . ((Table Only)
6:30—Flintstones 




9:30—̂ Family Affair 
40:00—Carold Burnett 
11:00—The Scene Tonight 
il:30—Big Four Movie 
TBA








Channel 6 —  NBC
(Cable Only)
7:30—Jeannie 
8:00—Best <m Record 
9:00—̂ Monday Night at the 
Movies
“Chalk Garden” 
,11:00—News and Weather 
, 11:30—Tonight with Carson
G rab le  
Pins-Up  
A gain  ^
. i LONDON . (AP; —̂ The Sec­
ond World War’s favorite pin­
up eiri. movie actress Betty 
Grable, made a smash come­
back on the I/Hidon stage 
Wednesday night d o d g i n g  
bull-whips and gun lights and 
emerging intact from a burn­
ing salomi. But she didn’t  get 
a single review from British 
drama critics.
The blonde glamor girl, now 
a matronly 52 years old but 
still equipped with million-dol- 
lar logs, won six curtain calls 
In; the opening of the musical 
Belle Starr and then got hit 
by a M'ay Day strike of news­
paper workers that kept the 
critics silent^
■ Dressed in the ankle-length 
pink peignoir that hid her fa­
mous legs, Miss Grable broke 
into tears as applause erupted 
from 1,462 custoihers at the 
Palace Theatre, and she told 
U»e sell-out audience: “Tliis is 
wonderful, wonderful-Uiank 
you very much.”
Men in the crowd shouted 
back: "Wc love you  ̂Betty.” 
"It looks tp mc; like the 
show could run for 20 years,” 
said theatrical agent Frank 
R a i n b o w ;  “but we won't 
really know until the newspa­
pers come out again.”
The applause began as .soon 
as Mias Grable appeared on 
' tivo .stage, and strutted down 
from a wild west saloon bal­
cony. It burst opt again ns the' 
long nogllgco parted and re­
vealed n glimpse of the Gra- 
ble logs, and then erupted 
Uuoughoul thh show, which is 
punctuated by such unmusical 
frays ns a bowie-knife fight, a 
buli^whip duel and 16-man 
. brawl. Plumpish Miss Grable 
plays a saloon owner, and 
every plght the saloon burns
d0WU«. :
Book Corner
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Okanagan Regional Library 
additions in Kelowna are as 
follows: CICELY: the story of : 
a doctor, by Ann Dally.' Born 
: in Jamaica in the late 19th 
century. Cicely Williams was 
encouraged by her , father to 
become a doptor. After grad­
uating she found it difficult to 
;get a post in a hospital, so she 
went to the Gold Coast to or­
ganize maternal and child care 
services. Here she was the first 
person to identify the protein 
deficiency disease “kwashior­
kor” , which kDled many child­
ren. She later went to Malaya 
to do the same kind of work. 
She was caught up in the Jap­
anese invasion and spent three 
years in Japanese prisoner of 
war camps, suHering many de­
privations. After the war she 
went ba<dc to Malaya again 
helping with child welfare, un­
til she joined the World Health . 
OrganLmtion as advisor in 
maternal and child health care 
for the whole of South-East. 
Asia. 4^ie has become one of 
<the most remarkable doctors 
of our time, and increasingly 
her methods are practised in 
tropical countries everywhere. 
The book will be of interest to 
doctors and laymen alike, and 
also to youpg people who are 
working wi& Overseas Qrgam 
izatioi^. Ask for it at your local 
branch of the Okanagan Re- . 
gional labrary.
ELEPHANTS ANCIENT and 
MODERN, by F. C. Sillar and 
R. M. Meyler. Saddled elep­
hants, heraldic elephants: sick 
elephants, elephants on tight- 
: ropes, pottery elephants, fight­
ing elephants, traveling ele­
phants, historical elephants, 
Persian elephants, Indian Elep­
hants, ---and of course—white 
elephants. They are all to be 
found here in all their lumber­
ing charm.
Legendary . elephants, elep­
hant poems and elephant stor­
ies, Lear’s elephants and-Ba- 
bai; Excerpts from Just So, 
Sinbad the Sailor and Around 
the World in 80 Days all de­
scribe elephonts. • :
This delightful and informa­
tive bocric depicts elephants as 
symbols, of power and majesty 
and as a harmless great thing.
UNDER THE SEA; a treasury 
of great writings about the 
ocean depths, edited by Gard­
ner Soule.
Tliere’s some as goes up and 
tiiere’s some as goes down, 
after reading this book one 
. might well come to the conclu­
sion that there is'm ore merit 
in going, down than in going 
up. Or. in other words, oceano­
graphy holds ' more promise 
than space travel.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Three essays presenting a 
Canadian perspective on the 
issue ,of the spread of nuclear 
weapons have been published 
by the Canadian Institute of 
International Affairs under 
the , title Nuclear Prolifera­
tion: The Treaty and After.
The essays, by Dr. Michael 
' E. Sherman, a Canadian polit­
ical scientist who won his doc­
torate at Harvard University, 
make up another volume in 
the series published by the in­
stitute oh contemporary af- 
fuii’.s. The instituto’s aim is to 
promote reiSearch and discus­
sion of Intornationnl affairs in ' 
Canada, and “to give particu­
lar attention to Canadn'.s posi­
tion nis a member of the inter­
national community of na­
tions.”
D r.; Sherman’s third essay;
, in this new volume ndvocates 
a policy of re.strnint by Cuu- 
adn in any moves ;toward a 
more independent foreign polj- 
 ̂ e.v, rather ihnii the severaneo 
of allinnct tics widely advocat­
ed by Rome groups.
Any new Canadian ln|lln- 
tivos, he concludes, “.should 
not be ehof cn simply because 
they arc distinctively Cniia- 
(liun, or flimplv because tliey 
differ from Amicrlcan views.” 
■v:' “That may do a lot foe na­
tional dignity but will not do 
much for arms control.” '
Canada, though not a nu­
clear-weapons power, would 
continue to be ;a Western, 
“status quo” nation, and po­
tential'nuclear, powers would 
continue to recognize this in 
assessing Ottawa’s arguments 
against the spread of such 
weapons.
In all three essays Dr. Sher- . 
man deals-with the non-prolif­
eration treaty agreed to by 
the 18-country United Nations 
disarmament committee in 
Geneva, and, the future ob­
servance of this pact aimed at 
stopping the spread of nuclear 
-weapons. He insists that this 
treaty is by no means a comr ' 
plete solution to the problem. '
Dr. Sherman, now a staff 
inember' of the Hudson Insti­
tute, formerly served as a De­
fence Research Fellow under 
joint auspices of the Canadian 
Institute of International. Af­
fairs and Carleton University, 
Ottawa. He has also been. a 
contributor-to the London In­
stitute for Strate^c Studies.
These essays "will be fol­
lowed later this year by publi­
cation of a full-length study of 
Canada’s experiences in nu-; 
clear sharing.:
N u c l e a r  Proliferation: .
The Treaty and After, by 
Michael E. Sherman, $3.59, 




WASHINGTON (CP) — Al­
though men are “w i t h o u t  
doubt” much more vain than 
women, says Karsh of Ottawa, 
the shyest of all his famous sub­
jects was the late . E r  n e s t . 
Hemingway.
Anyway, Karsh is not against 
■ vanity.' ;■■■’
“I never try. to counteract 
vanity,” he says.. “It is an es­
sential quality.”
Yousuf Karsh, 61, here for the 
opening of an ever-expanding 
version of his travelling exhibi­
tion of photographs, offered 
these other" observations in sep? 
arate interviews with two Wash­
ington newspapers:
Of all, the photographs of 
Helen Keller, Eleanor Roosev­
elt, Albert Einstein and Pablo 
Casals are his favorites.
What s t r u c k  Karsh most 
about- Albert Schweitzer was 
"this man’s, power to concen­
trate his mind totally on the 
business at hand.”
Sometimes he makes'only one 
picture, as in the case of 
Cliarles de Gaulle, sometimes 
"about 5" exposures as he did 
of Miss Keller.
Before his famous picture' of 
. Sir Winston (ThurchiU in 1941, 
which contributed vastly to his 
reputation, “I photographed 99 
per cent, womdu.” Now there 
are f<;w women aitumg his sub­
jects simply because the list of 
great vrorticn is limited.
JACKIE WAS RiiDIANT 
Of the women he has photo­
graphed he recalls particularly;
Jackie Kennedy—“Very ra­
diant and easy to photograph;” 
Anita Ekberg—“My only double 
expo.sure—for obvious reasons; ” 
I n g r i d  Bergman—“Tlio most 
beautiful;” and Miss Keller, 
I’Tlie most lmi>resstve woman 
of all.”
For Karsh and. his wife E.s- 
troilitd,'In her early .30s, an in- 
tore,sling recent ns.s|gnmont was 
photographing Dr. Michiai?! E. 
DoBakoy of Houstoa, Tex., who 
provided them with sufgical 
gowns and permitted them to 
witness a two-hour openrhonvt 
operation.
“I was uxhnuslcd but I foU ns 
If I was almost a part o f, the 
man and his \vork,” said Karsln 
“When I saw him the next day 1 
asked, ‘How is our patientr **
MONDAY and TUESDAY, MAY 5 and 6
JUUEOIRISriE ■ dORGECOT
IN A RICHARD lEJTER-RATMOND WACNER PRODUGION ’
.idheuncornmon movii^
lEMliCOLOR* FWlilAM BROS.-SEVEII ARTS W
AMILT ENTUTMNMOn
Evenings 7 and 9 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 7 to SATURDAY, MAY 10 
20mCBnuifltKnE»R
n U N K S H IA IM  " IJ D V IN G E M E ir
'Evenings 
7 and "9 p.m.
ADULT„
ENTERTAINMENT
SATURDAY MATINEE, MAY 10
"LOST WORLD"
Plus “BATMAN” —  2 p.m.
OKANAGAN PREMIERE! 
M ay 21 at 8 p.m.
★  ★  ★
TECHNICOtOR^
F1ran(x>Zeffireiu
R o m e o  *
^JU L IE Tw tm um m fk
‘A POEM OF YOUTH, LOVE AND VIOLENCE**
Take jour Romeo or Juliet to see thii 
“PICTURE OF THE MONTH”
ENTER OUR "ROMEO &  JULIET" DRAW  
G R A N D  P R IZ E
Weekend for two at the HOTEL VANCOUVER, Dinner 
at the TIMBER CLUB RESTAURANT plus tickets to 
see THE LION IN  WINTER at the Stanley Theatre. 
Transportation provided by Pacific Western Airline*.
PLUS-These additional prizes:
WEARING APPAREL courtesy EVE’S OF KELOWNA 
LUGGAGE courtesy TURVEY’S JPURNITURE 
RECORDS courtesy THE MUSIC BOX 
WINE AND pi^^E ciourtesy COLONY STEAK HOUSE 
GIFT’ VOUCHERS courtesy MARTINIZING 
YARDLEY BEAUTY KIT courtesy SOUTHGATE 
'PHARMACY ■■'■■'■
BOUTIQUE STATIONERY courtesy ORCHARD 
i CITY PRESS
, HAIR STYLING courtesy HOUSE OF BEAUTY 
B(X)KS OF THEATRE TICKETS courtesy ' 
' GUESS WHO?
FLORAL DECORATIONS and CORSAGES courtesy 
E. BURNETT GREENHOUSES & NURSERY 
Entry forms ayailahic at any of the participating mcrelianta 
and the Paroniount Theatre
, ENTER OFTEN --- nil winners will be asked a skill 
testing question.
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(Cable Channel 3)
5 :OO^art(HHi Carnival 
5:30-Abbott and Costello 
6:00—Focus 
7:00—Pig and Whistle 
7:30—Julia 
8 :00—Red Skeltcm 
9:00-^Wojeck 
10:00—Newsmagazine 






Channel 4 — CM
(Cable Only)
6:30—Flintstones . ^
7:00—Truth or Consequences 




10:30—KXLY PubUc Affairs 
11:00—The Scene Tonight 
11:30—Big 4 Movie 
TBA
Channel 5 — ABC
(Cable Only)
’ 7:30—Mod Squad
8:30—It Takes a Thief , 
9:30—N.Y.P.D,
10:0O^The Lennon Sisters . 
11:00—Nightbeat 
11:30—Joey, Bishop





Tacoma at Spokane 
9:00—Tuesday Night at the 
Movies —
: “Never on Sunday” 




TORONTO (CP) — The Crad-, 
dock children are heard and not 
seen, and earn from $70 to $120
a working day during the film­
ing of television commercials in 
which they don’t  appear on the 
■ screen but sing in the back­
ground. /
Bonnie Craddock,: 12, sayst 
“We’re the kids who do the 
commercials. We did Coca Cola, 
Honey Dew, Fanta, Fresca, Na<: 
bisco, K e l l o g g ’s, Zee toilet 
paper. Foam Away, Cheenos, 
Winkles and lots ipore;’* , ^
The Craddock kids were the
children’s voice in the popular 
Ca-na-da song of, Centennial
“There were only four kids in 
the Ca-na-da 8ong,’V Bonnie
■aid; "Me, Timmy, Tommy and 
Kenny. They Just over^dub and 
over-dub so it sounds like a lot
Alb 6f the Craddock children 
have been, onT V —Kenny, W, 
Tommy, 13, Bonnie, Timmy. 12. 
and PhlUp, 7. Kathy, w ^  is 4 
appeared on the "nny Talents , 
■how in January.
A child must first be a mem­
ber of the Association of Cana­
dian Television and Radio Art­
ists to work in television com­
mercials; then he registers with
*”“lfs  u a 11 y the advertising 
client calls us,” an agency girl 
■aid: "He sayt it’s for s^and-so 
■paghetti, and they need kids
from 6 to 12." ,
Many of the mothers send 
their children on ' their own. 
Other mothers like to be on
^ Tlie money tlio Craddock chil­
dren earn, including residuals,
Is kepi for them in “
■Uhough Bonnie: said,
/  deal of it, goes to pay foi the
trips they take. ; . „
"lyc’ro doing it for a career, 
■he said. “ There?!! a lot of 
money in commercials. And 
lirc.^vo want to keĉ  ̂ doing it 
when wo'ro grown up.
Dr. Michael Bialoguski di­
rects the New Philharmoma 
Orchestra at the Royal Albert
COSTLY DREAM
Hall in London. The debtor, 
a- general practitioner in a; 
London suburb, hired the hall.
the orchestra and a piano ac­
companist for $7,200 so h* 
could make his debut as a 
conductor.
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — "That 
Dino Mifftin,'* said lAicille Ball 
recently, speaking like a Bev- 
«rly BMls housewife.' “He has 
really,8tcaightened out. His big
ambition now is to go to XJCLA 
and play (m the tennis team ,. 
and what's more, he’s got the 
grades for it. I'm hoping that 
will rub off on young Desi.” , v 
The transformation in the 
teen-age son df the Dean Mar- .
■ tins is indeed the talk of film 
colony parents. Once Dmo was , 
considered the playboy of the 
western: slope, a kid who owned;
a fabulous sports car before ho
could legally drive it, who haunt­
ed the discotheques until early
■ hours. , , ■' ;
Once Miss Ball was concerned
about Dino’s influence on her
son, since the boys constitute 
two-thirds of the successful rpek
group, Dino, Desi and Billy, , 
(Hinsche). Now she is his 
strongest supporter.
“Gee, did Desi’s mother say; 
that?’’ young Idartin asked. "1 
can’t  believe itl I always 
thought she considered me a 
bad influence on Desi."
Dean Martin Jr.—that’s his
real name—did not live up to 
his wild reputation in an inter- , 
view. The slender six-footer , 
sprawled on a couch at the fam­
ily manse and discussed with
utter seriousness his future ca­
reer in acting, music and educa- 
■ tion.
MAKES f ir s t  FILM
His acting is exposed for Ihe
first time in a new film,, (A Boy 
■ . . . A Girl) directed by John 
Derek and produced by Jack 
Hanson.
"I hardly remember the pic­
ture,” said Dino. “ I made it 
more than two years ago, when
I was 15. It was fun to do, "We
shot it all over California, and I 
got a chance to ride my motor­
bike a great deal. I was riding 
it before I could, drive a car. 
Steve McQueen taught me." ,
CAME FROM ARMENIA
Noted Canadian portrait pho­
tographer, Yousuf Karsh came 
todanada from Armenia in 1920 
with an uncle  ̂ George Makash, 
who taught him the elements 
professional photography. ,
Great White Hope Wins 
Year's Best Drama Prize
n ew  YORK (AP) -  The
Great White Hope was named 
the best drama of the year and 
its star, James Earl Jones won 
a'Tony as best actor m the 23rd 
annual presentation of the Anto­
inette Perry awards Sunday 
night
Jones p o r  t r a y e d a Negro
'boxer, based on Jack Johnson,, 
who w i n s  the heavyweight 
championship but is dragged 
under by society’s reaction to 
his race and his white wife.
' Julie Harris won a Tony as, 
best dramatic actress for Forty 
Carats and Angela Lansbury 
was the winner for best per­




The best actor in a musical 
was Jerry Orbach, in Promises, 
Promise, an, adaptation of the ,
movie. The Apartment. ,
A musical about the American 
Hevolution, 1776, was named the 
best musical of the season,
Jane A 1 e x a n d e r  won the 
award for best dramatic sui^ 
porting actress. She 
Jones' mistress and wife in Thq 
Great White Hope. ,,
Best supporting actor m a 
drama was A1 Pacino ih does a 
Tiger Wear a Necktie,: a play 
set in a narcotics treatment 
centre. , .The directing awards went^to
Peter Dews of Hadrian VII for 
drama and Peter Hunt of .1776 
for musicals.
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building needs
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Restore That Mellow Tone
Renew your car with a complete tune-up: new plugs, points, 
condenser and carburetor tune.
TU N E IN  ON START-UPS 
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11;35-‘*A Bell for Adano"
Channel 4 —  CBS
(CableOnly^
4:30—Flintstones 




9:3(^—CBS Playhouse No. 4 
11:00—The Scene Tonight 
. 11:30—Big Four Movie 
TBA
Channel 5 —  ABC
. (Cable Only)
7:30—Here Comes the Brides 
8:30-^King Family 





Channel 6 —  NBC
(C^ble Only)
7:30—Virginian 
9:00—Kraft Music Hall 
10:00—The Outsider 




A n d  Fiddlers W e r e  Stern
OTTAWA (CP) — T h e  fid­
dlers looked stem and the 
dancers determined Tuesday 
at Parliammit Hill’s second 
hoedown in' a week protesting 
the CBCTs announce cance­
lation of the Don Messer tele­
vision diow. ^ -
More than 300 “plain folks** 
showed up to watch the step­
dancing, square-dancing, fid­
dling, strumming, plunking, 
and whooping.
event by saying if Don Messer 
wanted to hang up his fiddle 
and guitar he was going to do 
it wiUi pride, not being i>ushed 
out the back door after 10 
years <m the C)BC.
"The intellectuals in To- 
nmto are trying to destroy the 
last bit of Canadian folklore,** 
he said.
Altiiough t h e .  performers 
were doing the -thing they 
liked best, the cause was too 
serious for levity. Each stifoke 
of every fiddler’s bow ap­
peared intended as a rapier: 
t h r u s t  into CBC manage­
ment’s heart ^
“We are here to serenade 
the people in protest against 
the arrogance of the CBC.” , 
The show lasted for more 
than an hour.
There were square dancers 
—Prench-Canadians, the men 
with bright plaid shirts, the 
women with bright red skirts,; 
and everybody with colorful 
'sashes.
I Dcm Gilchrist a traditional 
dance ' teacher^ opened the
There were step dancers— 
young' girls and boys in cos­
tumes from leprechaun outfits 
to top^hats and a few white- 
haired gentlemen as well.
There were fiddles, guitars, 
a piano and even a wash- 
boE^, and they started out 
with their favorite number— , 
the Don Messer Breakdown,
. the show’s theme song.
Graham Townsend, thi'ee- 
time North American fiddling 
champion, was back again 
after starring in the smaller 
demonstration last Wednes-. 
day.
G i 11 e s Roy, international 
step-dancing champion, gave 
a virtuoso performance of 
he^ng  and toeing. ':
There were several pla­
cards, carrying such mes­
sages as "Don Messer to the 
Senate,’’ “ Keep C a n a d i a n
folklore alive,** and , ’’Don 
Messei>-a clean-cut Canadian 
show for us.”
Fares Bassile, of Beirut, Ler 
banon, said he used to hear 
Mr. Messer’s music in Leba­
non . . . “It was the only d ^  
cent music coming from Can­
ada.**
BEEN IN MOVIES
Robert WameTi who plays the 
super-thief who turned govei-n- 
ment agent in the television se­
ries It Takes a Thief, has 
played serious roles in the mov­
ies The Longest Day and The 
War Lover.
FAMOUS COLLECTION
Franz Josef II, the present 
prince of the tiny nation of 
Liechtenstein, has a. famous col- ■ 
lection of paintings valued at 
between $120,000,000 and $150,- 
000,000.
LONDON (AE) — Two him- 
dred and twenty-five years ago 
a  little shop called Sotheby’s ' 
opened in London to buy, sell or 
auction paintings and other ob- 
Jets d’art.
In its first year it did about 
$4,500 worth of business.
In the last six months Sothe­
by’s auctioned $52,800,000 worth 
sf paintings, jewels, drawings 
and antique furniture at its ot- 
Hcen in London, Toronto, New 
York, Paris, Eldinburgh; Mel­
bourne, Johannesburg; Los An­
geles, Buenos Aires and Flor­
ence.
It has just opened a new of­
fice in Munich.
P r e s i d i n g over this hi|d)* 
priced octopus of art is Peter 
TYilson, a sbe-foot-four Englidw 
man, chairman of Sotheby’s and 
the world’s best-known art auc­
tioneer. He handles the paint­
ings and leaves other categories 
of valuables to acknowledged 
experts among his partners and 
'' itoff. '
Wilson quit job as a  Lon­
don newspaper reporter in 1036 
to join, the firml because "I sim­
ply loved fine paintings.” Since 
then he has banged the gavel on 
about $144,060,0M worth. ' 
MILLIONS GO WITH WAVE 
How docs one face an. audi-. 
•nee bidding millions with the. 
nod of a head or the wave of a 
'' band?
"At first I was' pctriflcdi^ 
said Williams. "Now I am more 
wrapped up hi the offerings to 
display any particular emo- 
'llon.” ' * 'i ' ' ' '
O jp e r a 11 n g Sotheby’s is a 
mountainous responsibility. M  
Its Bond Street office. alone 
there are always about $20,- 
400,000 worth of "things” lying 
around, posing ;a kipg-sized se- 
.dirity headache. '
Sotheby’s employs a facpless 
army of guords, men and 
women, plus a variety of elec­
tronic g a d ge  t s  that liyUswi 
would “leather not talk aboqt.** 
But the biggest problem is not 
, major burglary.
ACME RADIO &  TV Ltd. 
A re Celebrating T b e ir .
AND A l l  PlilCES ARE REDUCED FOR THE EVENT
2 5 "  COLOR TV
Model CS6690
This masterpiece of . Spanish elegance crafted in pecan 
would certainly be at home in a regal residence in Old 
Madrid. When the doors are open for family viewing Philco’s 
famous Color TV comes to view. When the doors are 
closed this exciting model sinks back into the centuries to 
become a real conversation piece. Authentically Spanish it 
has a touch of the Moorish influence so common in Spaim
R e g . $ 1 2 9 9 .0 0  C 1 0 0 Q  0 0
A n n iv e rs a ry  S a le  .  ^
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7 :30-Gentle Ben 
8;OO^Telescope 
8:30^Name of the Game 
10:00—Adam-12 






Channel 4 —  CBS
(Cable Only)
6:30—Flintstones 
7:00—Truth or Consequences 





11:00—The Scene T o ^ h t 
■ 11:30—Big Four Movie 
TBA
Channel 5 —  ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30—Flying Nun 
• 8:00-That Girl 
8:30—̂ Bewitched 
9:00—Thursday Movie









10:00—Dean Martin Show 
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HE FOUND RIGHT CHORD
It Adds Up 
To A No Story
TORONTO; (CP) — Allan 
King's new film, Marriage, has 
no sets, no actors and no script.
It was shot in . the documcn-. 
tary style on location at the 
home of a married couple and 
during their vacation in Maine. 
Their real-life conversation re­
places a script..
“Spontaneous behavior and 
dialogue is purer than I'c-cx- 
press ion if you . can record it 
well,'' he said in an interview.
“Of course' there are great . 
long patches where nothing ha|> 
pemS—where it is-bwing—but 
that is part of it too. A^true. pic­
ture of maiTiage; Isn’t just good 
times, entertaining, happy, love­
ly, moments; there are dull 
patches;
“I think there’s something im­
portant in everybody if you can 
find a ' way of discovering it;
' with these two the material was 
ttierc.V’ ■
Marriage is another produc­
tion of Allah King Associates, a 
oo-operntlve of directors, edi­
tors, sound men, camera men 
and frcc-lanccra King formed in 
1961.
Il.s . most famous film was 
WuiTcndalo, shot on location lu 
•  home for emotionally dis­
turbed children in Toronto.
Next on the ogenda is Tlic 
Other Side of the Mind, a iitudy 
of drug.s, hallucination) hypnosis 
' and other escapes from reality. . 
After thnt comes a yct-uutl- 
Ued comedy.
‘‘Sometinrica you’ can express 
yourself in humor the Way ytat 
never could Just talking," he 
•old.'
He says life has been "dc-hu- 
maui; .̂od’’ by advertising which 
offers “gron^ expectations, al­
ways promises about what we 
will have tomorrow/’ but never 
ooukcs through.
There's Gold In Them Hawaiis 
And Mirisch Brothers Strike it
HOLLYW(X>D (AP) — 'The 
Mirisch Brothers have discov­
ered a gpld mine in James 
Michener’s Hawaii. The : big 
best-seller has now inspired a 
second movie, ’The Hawaiians, 
a rare example of a single novel 
providing plots for tw'O movies.
, “I want to get the message 
. across: The Hawaiians is not a 
sequel,’’ insists Walter Mirisch,,. 
the producer of both Michenev , 
films. “A sequel uses the same 
characters and moves them be­
yond the time span in the origi­
nal movie. (Xir picture will use; , 
entirely new characters in anoth­
er period of Hawaiian history.” 
Michener’s talc has had a cu­
rious career in the film world. 
Fred Zinnen-iann was originally, 
scheduled to make the. movie.
, Ovorwlielm't'd by the immense 
story—from the geological be­
ginnings of'the Islands to state- ■ 
hood—he decided it could be 
told only in two separate films. ,
ONE AT A TIME
“But our financial people dc- 
cidod we could only do one pic­
ture at a time, so Fred dropped 
out of the picture," recalled 
Mirisch. George Hoy Hill was 
enlisted as director.
Midwoy in the location film­
ing, the Mlnsches decided Hill 
was proceeding loo slowly, and , 
he was removed. But a Ihreal? 
ened mutiny by the native ac­
tors restored Hill to command. 
Hawaii finished far, over budget 
and opened to rather unkind no- 
tices, oven in Hawaii.
“Nobody liked it but tlie pio- 
pie,’’ Mirisch remarked happH.v. 
Aldetl no dwibt by the popular- 
tty, of Julie Andrews, the film 
huii a1rend.v grossed over $20,- 
000,000, kwlth more nxpcctod 
from reissues and tolevlsldri.
Tlio producer admitted tliiat 
he was too weary at Uio comple­
tion of llnwail to think about nn- , 
• other film Iwsed on the Mich- 
, ence novel, But the picture’s re­
ceipts bvioyed his splrlta, and 
last .year he began preparations 
for nui Hnwailnns. ,
“Tlio title capao to me in the 
middle of the night/* he said.
. James Webb wrote the script 
and Tom Gries will direct. The 
new story covers 35 years, pick­
ing up about 30 years after the 
end of Hawaii. Charlton Heston 
will play Whip Hoxworth, son of 
the character portrayed by 
Richard Harris in the first film.; 
'The only other casting thus far 
is John Philip Law, as Heston's 
son..
, Filming begins July 14.
Mirisch declined to reveal the 
budget “because I’ll look like a 
jerk if it gets changed in the 
middle of shooting." An educat­
ed guess is $8,000,000.
And after The Hawaiians, 
what? He admitted that other 
sections of the book offer splen­
did possibilities for film sub- 
jcclsi '
YOliNG GRANDrARENT !
’The protozoan glaucoma di­
vides as frequently as every 
three hours and thus can be­
come a “six greats grandpar­
ent" in a single day.
SWANS RETURN 
TO STRATFORD
STRATFORD, Ont. (CP) — 
'This city, known for its an­
nual Shakespearean Festival, 
got Its swans back Wednos- 
dayi
Ballerina Veronica Tennant 
of the National Ballet of Can­
ada led about 50 swans to the 
banks of the Avon River, 
whove they Slay for the siuja- 
nler.
T̂ lo swans, housed during 
the winter on a farm along 
with ducks and geese, are led 
to the river each yem; In nu 
annual event.
This year a killed bagpiper 
was along to pipe the swnns 
to the river. ’The event is 
usually held April 23—SUakc- 
speoro's birthday—but lo w  
rivor levels doloyed the event.
About 400 onlookers turned 
out for tlio occasion.
Roy Dalpra, 17, of Orping­
ton, England, s o 1 v e d his 
double bass dilemma in this 
fashion. He’d been turned 
away by bus conductors when­
ever he wanted to take his 
big instrument aboard so he
took two lengths of aluminum, 
ttibing, a set of . c a r r i ^  
wheels and mounted it behind 
his bicycle. Now he has no 
trouble getting to performanc­
es of the youth , orchestra ol 
which he’s a member.
“Where can I obtain a chart or guide for a 
quick reference when an accident occurs to 
my carpet?"
“Aids to Carpet Care is published by the 
National Institute of Rug Cleaning and is 
available at Interior Carpet Cleaners. These 




1545 Harycy Avc. 762-08S3
W e specialize in the better and cleaner 
late models.
Fords, Chevs, Plymouths, hardtops, station wagons . . . 
Whatever you arc looking for, if wc don’t have it on our 
lot we can get it for you at a Lower Price than ouc 
competitors.
So come in and 
see us!
SHELBY Ltd.
Your DATSUN Dealer 
596 Lawrence Ave4 762-0404
FRIDAY
2  — CQBC— CBC 
(Cible Channel 3) 
4:3IK-Toby
•:MK-Carto(m Carnival 
f:30—Where It’s At 
f:00—Focus 
T:00-lVi]DdfaU ,









11:3^*'90 Degrees in the 
Shade”
: Channel 4  —  CBS
(Gable Only)
t:30—The Beverly Hillbillies 
1 :OO^Ttuth or Ckmsequences 
7:30-Wild Wild West 
t:30—Corner Pyle 
t:00-rCBS Friday Night Movie 
“Hie Elei^ant Murders" 
ll:00-r-The Scene Tonight 
11:30—Big Four Movie 
TBA
Channel 5 —  ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30-^Riddle of the Mayan 
C^ves
8:30—Generation Gap 
8:00—Let’s Make a Deal . 




Channel 6 —  NBC
((]able Only)
7:30—High Chapparal 
7:30-Big Cat. Little Cat 
8:30—Name of the Game 
10:00—The Saint 




HALIFAX (CP) — Dr. George ' 
F, Davidson, president of the 
Canadian Broadcasting Corp., 
said ;here_ Wednesday it was the 
responsibility of the "mass com­
munication media” to give p ^  ' 
pie a clear vision of themselves 
and the world in which they 
Uve.
Dr. Davidson, addressing the 
183rd anniversary banquet of 
the S t George’s Society of.Hali­
fax, said attitudes and values 
are being questioned the world 
over and Canadians cannot re­
main aloof from these prob­
lems...
, “Television cameras bring the 
trouble in the world to your 
doorstep and if you are going to ' 
remain immune, then destroy 
your television set, throw out 
your radio, cancel the newspa^ 
pers and magazines that come 
Into your home and retire to a 
place where you will never hear 
•f these problems,” he said.
He said the CBC was trying to 
maintain the Canadian idoatity, 
a new kind of identity with bl- 
culturalism and bilingualism.
The CBG must reflect the infl- 
nite . variety of problems, oppor­
tunities and challenges in the 
world , today and must show 
Canada “in its Infinite diversity 
•0 that we may all live in 
greater understandinjg hnd betr 
ter harmony.” . '
Dr. Davidadh said the CBC 
must catcî . to. the viewers who 
seek a now variety in broad­
casting. 116 said the Don Messer 
s^ w  was being replaced next 
season after 10 years on the na­
tional network, but other p i ^  
<f Canada are ready to accept 
that the Maritime region is ca­
pable of producing another show 
which Could match Messer's 
popularity.
' ^'Thero is no question o# the 
show’s popularity, but one has 
to recognise change is essential 
In keeping programming vital, 
fresh and new on television.”
KEUmNA DAILY OOVBIBm. F lI ..  MAY 3. 1M8 FADE »A
Broadway's Tony A w ards  
Fall In to  T he  Oscar Trap
RADIO POST
Lyal Brown, the personable 
host of CBG radio’s Sunday 
Supplement, is heard each 
Sunday morning. A vital part 
of CBC’s radio, revolution,
this Sunday newspaper of the 
air offers a total spectrum 
in comment and music of 




H O L L Y W O O D  (AP) — 
Straight men don’t often get to 
take bows, and that’s why Jack 
Albertson’s Oscar win gave Hol­
lywood a special glow of satis­
faction.
Through vaudeville, buries- 
que, radio, Broadway shows and 
television, Albertson p l a y e d  
straight, feeding Imes to Bert 
Lahr, Milton Berle, Jack Benny 
and other comics.
_ That changed with The Sub­
ject Was Roses. Frank Gilroy 
saw Albertson in the old play 
Burlesque and decided he was 
the man to play the tightwad 
father in Gilroy’s new play. The 
result: A Tony on Broadway 
and an Oscar for best support- : 
ing actor of 1968.
Albertson seems still dazed by 
the events of earlier this month, 
“I signed to do a television . 
feature for Aaron SepUing at 
more money for a five-day job 
than I used to earn in a year,” 
the actor says. ;‘T made'.The 
Subject Was Roses for $20,000. 
Now my salary has doubled or 
tripled. Yeah, tripled, easy.” ' 
Small-<,wonder Albertson was 
in tears when he thanked play­
wright Gilroy at the Oscar cere­
mony,
BTAUNCII SUFPORTEB
“Frank blew one play deal 
after another because he insist­
ed on me for The Subject Was 
Roses,” , says the actor. "The 
baqkers kept telling him, ‘Al­
bertson won’t bring a nickle into 
the box office.’
“Finally I said, ‘Frank, they 
don’t want me^give up.’ But he 
still wouldn’t quit until he got 
the play with me in it.
, ‘Tt was the same with the pic­
ture. Frank insisted tliat I . had 
to play it. He also wanted com­
plete autonomy, and that made 
signing a picture deal very diffi­
cult. But when Pat Neal came 
In with Us, everything was 
much easier, and the deal was 
sighed with MGMi”
Albertson has been around 
long enough to know tha^ ho 
shouldn’t price himself out of a 
career, as Borne Oscar winners, 
(inve done. Nor is he insisting 
on starring roles. “Iq my next 
picture, Rabbit, Run, thci;c are 
five bigger parts thap mine,” he 
says. ' . ; ■:
NAMED TO HOARD
RICHMOND. Vft. (AP) — 
Movlo actor Sidney Poltcr, who 
won an Oscar for his perform­
ance , In the film Lilies, of the 
Field, has b6ch named to the 
Vlrginio Union, UnlversKy booi-d 
of! trastecs.
NEW YORK (AP) — The 
Broadway Tony awards, which ' 
in two ix'evious television pro­
grams led the other awards ,
' shows in pace, class and gen­
eral interest, seemed on Sunday 
night to be falling info the old 
Oscar trap.
With awards voted in 15 cate­
gories and five special Tonys to 
hand out—plus scenes from sev­
eral fop plays to present-rthe 
show bogged down with the in- 
. troductimis of the presenters, 
the enveloperopening and the 
thanks speeches.
Just a b o u t  every great 
theatrical name, however, was 
on stage at some time—Sir 
' Laurence Olivier flew over from 
England to pick up his special 
award. The program, scheduled 
to run 90 minutes, was close to 
45 minutes late in winding up.
Twiy’s charm for the average 
viewer with little access to the 
Broadway theatre is always the 
liberal sampling provided from 
top shows. 'There were sbenes 
from Zorba, The Loversj Prom­
ises, Promises, 1776 and Hair— 
the last perhaps a bit disap­
pointing since the cast sang a 
production number completely 
clothed.
TV STARS ON HAND
It was interesting to note the 
close relationship between the 
branches of show business. Alan 
King and Diahann Carroll, cer­
tainly two familiar TV faces, 
served as host and hostess. 
Carol Burnett, who certainly be­
longs to television, received a 
special Tmiy.
But even if the show does 
seem to be getting a Wg l<mg- 
winded, it is stiU the most re-
Violins And Bows 
Sold At Sothebys
•, LONDON (CP) .— A. collection 
of violins and bows accumulated 
by the late Louis Brochu of 
Montreal fetched £17;125 ($44,- 
525) at a Sotheby auction Thurc- 
day. .
An, official said the sale went 
briskly with about 50 of the Brb- 
chu items included in the gen­
eral auction of musical instru­
ments.
Another 50 Brochu items will 
be offered in June, completing 
the disposal of what the official 
described as the largest single 
collection of violins and bows to 
come to light In recent history.
Highest price paid for a single 
item was £3,800 ($9,880) for a 
1642 Italian violin by ; N îcholas 
Amati. Another Italian violin 
made in 1725 by Nicholas Gagli 





w a r d i n g  frorri the viewer’s 
standpoint.
T h e  Great White Hope, a 
drama about the first Negro 
heavyweight boxing champion, 
drew fop honors for its author, 
producer and star in the award 
ceremonies of the 23rd annual 




CAERNARVON, Wales (AP) 
— Television viewers through­
out the world will get a better 
view of ihe investiture of the 
Prince of Wales than the 1,500 
celebrities invited inside his­
toric CaernarvMi Castle.
The July 1 cerem<my will be 
the most elaborate royal occa­
sion since the coronation of the 
Queen in 1953.
More than 4,000 guests will be 
seated within the limestone 
walls of the castle, but only 2,- 
500 will be able to see the Queen 
i n s  t  a 11 her 20-year-old son 
(Charles as Prince of Wales.
Geraint Walters, Welsh direc­
tor of the British ministry of 
works says:
“ Only a smaR proportion of 
people m Westminster Abbey 
saw the actual crowning of the 
Quemi. This time some people 
are going to be unlucky too.” 
The imlucky 1,500 are to be 
seated behind a buttress that 
wiR shut off the view of Charles 
. pledging himself to serve the 
people of Wales, Among the 
guests will be Welsh dignitaries, 
diplomats and possibly , mem- 
bers of foreign royalty.
LIVES IN VICTORIA
James M; M i n i f i e ,  who 
worked for many years as a 
CBC cori'espondant, now lives in 
Victoria.
A comedy about the American 
Revolution and the framing of 
the Declaration of Independ­
ence, 1776, was named best m u-, 
sical and its director was cited 
as the best director of a musi­
cal:
The Great White Hope, which 
chronicles the career and pri­
vate life of fighter Jack John­
son, was n a m e d  the best 
dramatic play of the season and 
•its star, James Earl Jones, was 
named the best actor in a 
drama. Jane Alexander, who 
)>lays Jones’s white mistress, 
was lionored as the best sui> 
porting actress in a drama.
Other recipients of fop awards 
included Julie Harris, best tic- 
tress in a drama, for Forty Car­
ats : Angela Lansbury, best ac­
tress, in a musical, for Dear 
World and Jerry Orbach, best 
actor in a musical, for Promr 
ises. Promises.
The ceremonies were tele­
vised live from the Mark Hellin- 
ger Theatre.
The Ttmy Awards were found­
ed in 1947’in memor of Anto­
inette Perry, the actress and di­
rector, who died in 1946.
manofactarers of 





Expert guidance on new sys­
tems, .custom systems and 
pegboard supplies. Write or 
phone to:
Edward GaUoway 
Systems Equipment Limited 
201 - 1252 Burrard SL, 
Vancouver 1, B.C.
HEARING PROBLEM?
H E A R . . .
In Comfort 
Instead of In v
D O U B T
•  Nothing behind yonr
•  Nothing on your glasses
•  No cords or tabes •
•  Completely 
, transistorised
DO WORDS RUN TOGE^THER?
HAVING TROUBLE UNDERSTANDING 
INGROUIPS?,: '"' ‘ ,
DO SOME PEOPLE SEEM TO MUMBLE?
Tills tiny electronic capsule fits snugly in the eai^— 
it can bo the solution to your'hcoring problems . , ...
See this and other fine instruments including our 580 
Octicon (500 hours on one balteryl)
If 3fO« are unable to attend our clinic please phone 
for a liomo appointment •— No obligation.
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7:05—Music for a Sunday 














12:30—Tennessee Ernie Ford 
12:35—Kelowna




l:05-Sounds of Sunday 
2:00—News
2:30—Cross Canada Check Up 
3:00—News
3:10—Gross Canada Check Up 
4:30—Sounds of Sunday 
5:00—News 
6:00—News
7:00—Echoes of the Highlands 
8:00~CBC Showcase 
9:00—Canada National Back 




11:05—Sounds of Sunday 
, 12:00—News 
12:05—Sign Off .
NEW YORK (AP) — A short 
five years ago Petula Clark 
was, as far as the mass audi* 
ence was concerned, a faceless 
but attractive feminine voice 
• that seemed to be singing a 
song called Downtown every 
time one turned <Hi a radio set.
Today Petula Clark, at 34, is 
eh route to becoming a top-rank 
film star and a millionaire if 
she hasn’t already made botov 
plateaus, with a face that is 
readily -recognizable to most' 
people.
She attributes, all this, in 
large measure, to television 
commercials.
As part of an arrangement 
with a major automobile manu­
facturer, "Pet” has been a spo­
kes woman-r-rather ,a ■ s i n g -  
woman—for the last couple of 
■ years in -a deal that also in­
cludes an annual variety spe­
cial.
“We worried a lot about doing 
' the commercials,” the tiny, 
slim blonde with the big voice 
confessed. “But we handled 
. them carefully—and it seems to 
have worked out.”
who combined all . the well- 
known aggressive characteris­
tics of the stereotype 'stage 
mother.” The object was to 
keep a young woman looking 
and acting like a child, but ulti­
mately she r e  v o 11 e d —a n  d 
moved to Paris.
It was while she was rebuild- 
, ing her singing career that she 
■ met Wolff, a young Parisian law 
student with an interest in
music.
CHILDREN BILINGUAL
Now the couple makes a per­
manent home in a town near 
Geneva, Switzerland, where the 
two Wolff children, Barbara, 7, 
and Catherine, 6, are growing 
up in a completely bilingual at­
mosphere—English and French.
Petula’s next TV special, on 
NBC April 7, reflects (he cosmo­
politan flavor of her life. Bits 
and pieces of the show have 
been shot in Megeve and Ge­
neva in Switzerland, London,
Paris, New York and Los Ai^ 
geles.
She has appeared, over the 
years, in a number of films, 
mostly lesser efforts, and been 
a nightclub star. At  ̂one point 
she ran ahead of Edith Piaf in a . 
French popularity contest. She 
has never tried ttie legitimate 
stage, but would like to.
After most of a lifetime spent 
singing-r she was the darling of 
the British public and the 
m i l i t  a r y  during the Second 
World War when she often per­
formed durhig air raid alerts— 
Petula insists that “ the more I 
do, it seems the less I really 
know.”
Then comes the inevitable 
question: “How did you get 
your name?”
“My father,” is the reply, like 
a memorized .ix>em.“ He always 
said he named me after a cou- 
, pie of girl friends, one named 
Pet and the other, Lula.”
Private Radio And TV Stations 
'Can't Maintain Canadian Contenf
HITS GUARANTEED
At the moment, just about 
any record made by Petula 
Clark is almost guaranteed to 
hit the top of the charts. She re­
ceived a reputed S200,0b0 t.o play 
opposite Fred Astaire in the re- 
cently-releas^ Finian’s Rain­
bow, and moved on to co-star at 
double the ante with the re­
doubtable Peter O’Toole in a , 
musical adaptation of Goodbye 
Mr. Chips, soon to be released. ,
“I just think that those com­
mercials helped immeasurably. 
Five years ago, it might have 
been unthinkable for a star to 
do the commercials, but then 
people like Sinatra and Crosby 
started doing them. And now we 
find that they have helped in ev-. 
erything—the records and the 
television specials. We’ve had 
the kids for a long time, but 
now we’ve been able to reach a 
-  whole new adult audience.”
. “We” for Petula, Clark is 
Claude Wolff, her husband, 
manager and the man who 
makes qU the final decisions 
about her career.
They have been married since 
1961 and have two children.
Petula was born near London 
and from age seven imtil she 
was almost 25 had a singing ca­
reer dominated by an ambitious 
but perhaps misguided father
EDMONTON (CP) — Private 
radio and television stations in 
Canada cannot be expected to 
maintain current levels of “Ca­
nadian” programming content, 
J. R. Peters of Vancouver, pres-̂  
ident of the Canadian Associa­
tion of Broadcaster, said Mon­
day.'.-: ,
guard, enrich and strengthen 
■ public policy objectives to safe- 
the . , . fabric of Canada are 
approaching the position where 
a far more realistic objective 
must be sought.
Mr. Peters told 500 delegates 
at the opening session of the 
three-day a n n u a 1 convention 
that private broadcasters have 
done their best to meet the re- 
, quirements of public policy­
makers that radio and television 
programming “ safeguard; en­
rich and strengthen the cultural, 
political, social and economic 
fabric of Canada.”
However, he said, broadcast­
ers have done this even though 
Canadians “ have shown an un­
mistakable and marked prefer­
ence for program material orir 
g i n a t i n g from the United 
States.”
Technical developments such 
as cablO systems and communi­
cation satellites broadcasting di­
rectly to home receivers are 
giving Canadians access to, 
more and more foreign pro­
gramming, Mr; Peters said,
Tony Curtis Wins 
Israeli Award
MONTREAL (CP) AdOt 
Twiy Curtis received the 
nor Roosevelt H u m a n l t i o u  
Award of the Israel Bond Ov> 
ganization Sunday “for dedi­
cated services to Israel and lMi> 
manity.'*
“I’m a little overwhelmed hF 
the award, considering men Rm  
.Mbert Einstein have won R fee 
the past," he said.
Other recipients have beoi 
former U.S. Vice-President 
bert Humphrey and actor 
ward G. RobinsMi.,
Curtis recently joined A* 
anti-smoking m o v e m e n t  W ' 
chairman of the I  Quit Smedong . 





8 U P 6 R  
eX T E N D B D  R A N O Si
H I G H  F I D E L i r i i
H EARING  AID
“In fact, the combination ■ of 
satellite and cable communica­
tion makes it likely that this 
long-standing government pol­
icy is even now obsolete. . . .** 
Mr. Peters said the weight of 
government legislation affecting 
the broadcast industry in Can­
ada has grown steadily more 
onerous, and it is time for a 
simplification and streamlining.
He said the broadcasting in- 
dustry wants to persuade Ot­
tawa to issue broadcasting li- 
> ccnces for longer periods than 
the present one or two hours so 
that stations can engage in 
long-range planning.
It is not unreasonable, he 
said, .to expect the authorities to 





•  Far less background.nolNb)
•  Phone Magnet for clearer 
telephone conversatione-
•  Easy-to-ute controls.
Kelowna
“As a result of these technical 
developments, the s o - c a l l e d
SHOCKED BY ORDER
Mr. Peters said the latest leg­
islative shock to the broadcast 
industry in Canada is an order- 
in-council issued last Septem­
ber, withdrawn and then re-is­
sued March 31, dealing with Ca­




T g titT H
I I -v I N ('. s (.:) UN n
HEARING, AIDS
BUNNY BANNED
HUNTINGDON, England (CP) 
-r- Civic nutlioritics snootily 
turned down a plan by local 
farmers to put this town on the 
; map with their pet rabbit Bal­
thazar. Tlioy planned to embroi­
der, the community’s coat of 
arms on a felt coat wopi by tlic 
animal and enter it In a coun- 
try-wldc mascot competition. 
But an official said: “A rabbit 
is hardly an appropriate place 











BUSINESS D IR E C T O R Y
4 1 . TAPE PLAYERS
M U N T z h
For the CAR
For the HOME
, Prerecorded Tapes ; ■ 
Full Stock to Choose from.
, As Low as 
'■ 40.95
MUNTZ CENTRE
Phone 762-4769 1433 Bills Si.
Open 9 ’til 9, 6 days a week.
NORTHGATE SERVICE
•  Lubrication f  Brake Repairs •  Batteries









W IG H T A A A N
“AIR OF GOOD LIVING”
GAS - OIL - ELECTRIC FURNACES 
AIR CONDITIONING
Service Calls a Specialty
W ightman Plumbing &  Heating Ltd.
581 Gaston Place 762-3122
For . • •
Recorded
Music
. . .  So Complete
There’s just one place 
That can’t ho heat . • >
T h e  M u s ic  B o x
1551 FUilS 76'2-551l
•*>VX Wv.Vs "V'v
Max M  Money In Place 
Where His Ambition Resides
YORK (AP) — Maximi­
lian Schell believes in putting 
his money where his ambition 
.is.
“That’s the only way to be 
free,’’ says the one-time “ugly 
duckling” who became the most 
famous member of a fiercely 
competitive theatrical family.
Schell is about to show the 
world his first self-financed film 
The Castle, and is getting ready 
for his first Broadway appear­
ance in ll.years, in a controver­
sial play.
The Broadway drama is John 





















































, 6:30^News Extra 
7:00—News 







9:03—Funny You Should 
























9:00—Friday Night Doy^nbeat 
10:00—National News 
ll;0O-Newi
which made London theatrical 
history a couple of seasons ago 
by defying the lord chamber- 
1 ^ ’s ban on homosexual con* 
tent.
The darkly intense, 38-year- 
old actor wiU enact here in Oc­
tober the part he originated, an 
effete officer o t the Austro-Hun­
garian Eopire whose treason 
trial bared vast corruption.
“I don’t think the weight of 
the play is reaUy on the homo­
sexual side,” says Schell.“ It’s . 
about the falldown of a nation, 
the loneliness of a man, maybe 
the drama of any minority in 
■■society.” ' : ■
LONG-RUN CONTRACT
He has signed to stay with the  ̂
Broadway production for eight 
months, contrasted to the eight 
weeks in London.
“It’s terribly important to go 
back to the stage practically 
every year,” he explains, “but 
it is terribly difficult to endure 
the l<mg runs which economics 
require in this coxmtry.”
Schell also has embarked on 
doing his own thing on screen.
“I am going ahead firmly,”
a O V - F M




2:00 to 4:00 p.m. : 
Heritage Concert 
6:00 to 6:30 p.m.
World at Six <CBC)
6:30 to 7:00 p.m.
. FM Variety 
7:00 to 8:00 p.m.
Seven O’clock Show 
■ 8:00 to 9:00 p.m.
FM Carousel 
• 9:00 to 9:10 p.m.
. FM News 
9:10 to 9:15 p.m.
FM Sports Desk 
. 9:15 to 10:00 p.m.
FM Carousel 
10:00 to 10:10 p.m.
CBC National News 
10:10 to Midnight 
Music in the Night
WEDNESDAY ONLY
8:05 to 9:00 p.m.
World of Music
FRIDAY ONLY
8:05 to 9:00 p.m. . 
Dimensions in Jazz
SATURDAY 
6:00 to 8:00 p.m.
Music for Dining I 
8:00 to. 8:03 p.m.
CBC News 
8:03 to 10:00 p.m.
FM Saturday Night 
10:00 to 10:03 p.m.
CBC News 
10:03 to Midnight 
FM Saturday Night
SUNDAY 
7:00 to 7:05 p.m. 
CKOV-GJOV News 
7:05 to 0:00 p.m, 
Heritage Concert 
9:00 to 9:10 a.m. 
CJOy-FM News 
9:10 to 9:15 a.m.
FM Sports Desk 
9:15 to Noon 
. Sounds of Sunday 
Noop to 12:10 p.m. >
. PM News 
12:ip to 12:15 p.m. 
FMSportsDc.sk.
; 12:15 to 12:25 p.m, 
Kclowiin, Rccrchtion Report 
12:25 to 12:,30 p.m, 
Report from Parliament Hill 
12:30 to 6;00 p.m, 
Sounds of Sunday 
, 6:00 to.8:00 p.m.
Sunday Carousel 
8:00 to 8:05 p.m, ^
FM News,
8:05 to 10:00 p.m. 
Sunday Sonlcs 
' 10:00 to 10:10 p.m,'
, CBC News 
10:10 to Midnight 
‘ Music in the Night
he says, describing a master 
plan for interspersing films that 
he feels are esthetically worthy, 
but that can’t get normal fi­
nancing, between appearances 
in other sponsors’ more com­
mercial presentations.
To make The Castle, Schell 
put aside all his earnings from 
Krakatoa, a Cinerama spectacle 
to be rdeased soon, and the 
television special, Heidi. He has 
just completed another major 
studio epic in the title role of 
Simon l^livar.
He decided on self-financing 
of The'Castle after futile skirm­
ishes with o u t s 1 d e backers. 
Eventually, the Walter Reade 
Organization came in for a 
small share of the under-mil- 
lion-dollar film which is based 
on one of Franz Kafka’s novels.
VThe moment bankers read a 
certain type of screenplay, they: 
say, ‘That’s an artistic film, we 
cannot give you money for 
that.^ When that hanpens 1 think 
movie-making is going in the 
wrong direction.”
IN ARTISTIC FAMILY
Schell grew up in Europe in 
an environment ccmducive to 
self-expression and independ­
ence, In the close-knit, highly 
articulate and contentious fam­
ily were the sire, Swiss-bom 
playwright Hermann Ferdinand 
Schell: the mother, Margaret, 
stage-struck daughter of a Vi­
ennese army colonel; brother 
Carl and sisters, Maria and 
Immy-for Immaculata.
For a time Maximilian, third 
of the offspring, seemed least 
y likely to carry <m the family 
theatrical tradition.
The parents were busy writ-
SEEKS A DIVORCE 
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Ac­
tress, Loretta Young, whose 29- 
year marriage to advertising 
man Tom Lewis was once con-i 
sidered one of movieland’s hap­
piest, filed for divorce Thursday 
. in Los Angeles Superior Court. 
Miss Young, 56, asked for token 
alimony of $1 a year. She said 
Lewis, 65, deserted her without 
cause in 1956.
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ing or performing across middle 
Europe. Carl attained a moder­
ate fame in Germany. Maria for 
a few years was an internation­
al celebrity but recently has 
performed little outside West 
Germany.
When Max was eight the fam­
ily left Austria and settled in 
- Zurich which still is his home 
base. ■ ■
i As an apprentice with a vast 
shock of hair and too little con­
trol of . nervous hands, young 
Schell learned the acting craft 
in Germany and did a few 
films, accepting flops or success- 
es with equanimity.
He developed a preference for 
high-powered cars, a m a s s e d 
books and relied.on a fast turn­
over in girl friends to avoid 
; marriage.
By 1961, Schell was in an opti­
cally revolutionary Hamlet in 
Germany and the next year won 
Hollywood’s O scar for his per­
formance in Judgment at Nu­
remberg.
DON'T DELAY
If you suspect that j'our child 
has swallowed poison, d(xi’t 
delay in seeking medical aid.
Too Many Words 
For This Author
HONOLULU (CP-AP) — The 
trouble with American letterSj 
says a Canadian-educated Pulit­
zer Prize-winning author, is 
“everything is taUted death.”
Leon Edel, teaching English 
this year, at the University of 
Hawaii, says noveUsts today are 
so preoccupied with physical 
and sexual detail they overlook 
more important things.
“We’re on a word binge,” he 
says. ■■ ' ■
“E V e r y t h i n g is talked to 
death, so everybody ceases to 
have values. They’re satiated 
with words.”
Edel, born in Pittsburgh, was 
brought up and educated in' 
Yorkton. Sask., and Montreal. 
He worked as a reporter and 
editor on several C a n a d i a n 
newspapers and with The Cana­
dian Press, He won the 1963 
Puhtzer Prize for biography for 
the second and third volumes of 




R E G R IC  HEAT
Before you build or remodel look into 
the many advantages you and your family 
will enjoy when you use
FLAMELESS ELECTRIC HEAT for your home.
For Further Information Call
BELGO ELECTRICAL DEPT.
765-5133 or Ed Jurome 765-5293
Specializing in Electric Heating 
Commercial and Residential Wiring ,
We’re Dealers for 'The', beaters with the safest, 
efficient, durable elements ever made.
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A ll About ART
bj JACK HAMBLETON
It was about 1939 or 40, I 
think, and I was sitting in the 
White Lunch late one evening 
with Platon Ustinov. He was at 
that time a teacher at the Van* 
couver School of / r t  and I 
used to attend his evening 
classes. I  suppose if anyone 
had any influence on the way 
I paint, he did. <
Painter he 
I was, and story
■ teller too, He 
lu s^ to  tell me 
] about his nep- 
shew, Peter,
■ who as a child 
I could mimic 
[everyone he 
I ever met and 
Uater turned
out to be the movie and tele­
vision personality everyone 
knows.
But to get back to the White 
Lunch; we used to go there 
after classes and over Boston 
cream pie and coffee, talk 
about all sorts of things.
One evening there were a 
nunibcr of us there and we 
thrashed around the idea of 
forming an Art Club in Vancou­
ver, of which there were, none 
at that time. Many names were 
suggested, most of them pretty 
stupid, until Ustinov came up 
with Atelier Sketch Club which 
everyone agreed sounded kind 
of all right because it had a 
French ring to it; and anything 
to do with France and art was 
a big deal in those days. As 
far as I know the Atelier 
Sketch Club still exists.V 
Which brings me around : (I 
thought I’d never make it) to 
the recently formed Pallette, 
Club in Kelowna whose mem­
bers now have an exhibition of 
their paintings at the library. 
Some of them, it appears,
have recntly attended a dass 
in Banff conducted by M. Bde 
Lubane. The majori^ of the 
works reflect the influence of . 
this course inasmuch as there 
is a good deal of Latex drip, . 
acrylic modelling and other ex­
perimental techniques; whieh 
is in fact the theme of the 
show. ■:
As I may have said before, 
there is always a tendency with 
groups such as this, to exhibit 
too much work in a limited 
space and this show suffers 
from this.
The exhibition . consists of 
work by 11 members. If there 
had been 11 paintings in the 
show or even 22 the entire pre­
sentation would have been im­
proved immeasurably.
As it is the good things, and 
there many, are lost in the 
hedge podge of those which are 
not. Look around and there is 
Swinging Lantern by K. .Ren­
frew, a simple well executed 
painting; a sensitive portrait 
by H. Beattie; a couple of . 
watercolor nudes by N. Middle- 
ton with nice clean washes; 
an acrylic and glass construct­
ion by R, Zurrer entitled Trian­
gle, because it is indeed triang­
ular; and a whopping big nude 
by A. Kaye. These, among 
o t h e r  s , are commendable 
pieces of work.
Like all similar painting 
groups, the enjoyment is in do­
ing these things, not necessar- 
' ily the end result. And While 
some Of the stuff is pretty in­
ept. I’m sure the labored exe­
cution of them added some­
thing to the artist’s experience, 
and.skUl.
This show is on display until 
May 12. Go and see it a t the 
library.
Right Time And Right Body 
For Negro Getting Top Part
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Says 
Godfrey Cambridge of his act? , 
Ing career; “I’m in the right 
time with the right body, and, 
baby, and ball game is open.’’ , 
Tlic time is certainly right for 
Negro actors in today’s film 
market. Never before have 
black actors been in such de­
mand for every kind of role.
Unta recently, Godfrey Cam­
bridge would have been cast 
strictly in comedy roles, for tho 
simple reason that he weighed 
360 pounds. Now the fat-man 
image is gone, along with 150 
excess pounds. That’s what he 
means by “the right body."
And the ball game is indeed 
open for him. He soon starts his 
first starring role in a film for 
Samuel Goldwyn Jr., ; Cotton 
Comes to Harlem, which Cam­
bridge helped to prepare for two 
years,
“People ask . if it’s a social 
d o c u m i e n t a  r y,“ ho mused, 
“HoH, no. It’s fun, drama and 
games in Harlem."
Cambridge’s detective partner 
will be Raymond. St,' Jacques. 
Ossie Davis, who also helped in 
preparing the film, will rhalte 
his directorial debut.
EXPECTS OFFERS
Cambridge has a fUin at Co- 
jumbla to follow; and ho expects 
more to bo offered, ©.specially 
since his aUcndance at the Aca­
demy awards.
“It was wild," ho remarked. 
•’One person 'after a n o t h e r 
slopped, ino and skid, 'Wow, 
what hapiJoncd to you, .God­
frey?’ Some of toem didn’t even 
rccognlro mo at first. Tliey’ro 
looking ait mo In a whole now 
light, and that can translate into 
movie Jobs." ,
How did tha triuuif6rmatlon 
comoaboMt?
Academy Award Nomination 
Can Be A Mixed Blessing
NEW YORK (AP) -r- A nomi­
nation for the Academy Award 
can be a m ixed blessing, as 
Daniel Massey, has learned.
Massey was up for an award 
~-but didn’t win—as supporting 
actor for his ^portrayal of Noel 
Coward m Starl ,
"In Hollywood part of the 
trouble IS they only know me as 
Noel Coward,” said Massey, 
whose long, thin face and wide 
mouth make him the image of 
his father, Toronto-bom Ray­
mond Massey, in Abe Lincoln in 
Illinois.
Young Massey is the godson 
of Coward and he said knowing 
him “put me; 50 yards ahead” in 
g e t t  i n g the characterization 
right.
“But the trouble is,” he said, 
"people in Hollywood have on 
blinders. They say, what else 
can he do? Sure, if another part 
like that comes along. . . . - 
"A fte r all these years my fa­
ther is still thought of as Abe 
Lincoln, and more recently as 
Dr. GiUespie from the Dr. Kil­
dare series. I'm finding this 
true in Star! If people had been 
less excited about it it would be 
easier to move on to the next 
thing.
‘"That’s why this television 
play is so useful,’’ he said.“ It’s 
right up to date,”
The television play he re? 
ferred to is Shadow Game; a 
CBS Playhouse offering to be 
i seen Wednesday, May 7.
Appearing with Massey in; 
Shadow Game, which is about 
three businessmen trapped in a 
building during a blackout, are
Montreal-bom' William Shatner 
and William Windom.
London-bom and English-edu­
cated, Massey has spent most of 
his 35 years in Britain, acting in 
the theatre and on television. 
But he says: "If you’re an actor, 
today you really have to be in­
ternational. .You can have a 
base and mine is London. You 
^  back like a camel goes back 
to the well.
"You go where the work is. 
You can shape tne work geo- 
^aphically, but I ’m not in that 
position yet. To me the theatre 
is London—that’s where it’s at 
its richest.” In fact, Massey 
said he is planning to return 
, there to do some one-act plays. 
Had he ever worked with his 
father?
: ‘‘We were in a movie in 1960 
called The Queens Guards. It . 
sank without a trace.
“ My father wants to direct 
me in a revival of Abe Lincoln 
in Illinois.” he said. “I’m 
against it. For one thing, I think
my father put that one to bed. X
don’t  think anyone has the right 
to impinge on that memory.**
Massey’s wide mouth brbte 
into a grin and he added in faiii 
slight British accent, "I sent 
him a play caUed Paul and Ooa? 
stance , which WM very, very 
wicked of me since the eon’s 
part was so much'better.”
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Ask Your Doctor About 
CONTACT LENSES
. . .  then consult a spwialist 
Eric F. Gooper* F.A.D.O.,
with twenty years experience in this field.
VALLEY C O N T A a LENS CENTRE Ltd.
763-53111564 Pandosy SL —  Suite 1
Kelowna, B.C.
“ It started two years ago 
when my agent showed me a 
letter from Paul Bogart, the di­
rector,” said Cambridge. ”Bo- 
gart wrote that he' couldn’t  use 
me for a certain part because I 
was too' fat.
“ Now Paul is a personal 
friend, and if he said that, it 
was pretty serious.
: "Then I saw a photograph of 
myself, arriving fit the premiere 
of The Bible; It was like three 
chins, man. Well,: 1 pasted both , 
the letter aiid fhe photograph on 
the rdfriigeraijor, and that was 
"It." ■' '
REMOVES WEIGHT ,
The comedian removed the' 
pounds with the high-protcin 
diet hibst doctors recommend. 
As his weight continues down­
ward, the job offers increase. 
He ottered an interesting side­
light on why he and other 
Negroes are sought for films 
' , today: /i;
"My people have always gone 
to the movice; ti»at was, tlib only 
kind of entertainment we could 
afford, The Negro people stlU 
support the movies. A recent 
survey showed that 30 per cent 
of the audience in America te 
Negro.
"The banks know this. Banks 
aren’t latercstcd in' brother­
hood; they’re out to make a 
buck. And when they see pic­
tures like For the Love of Ivy 
with Sidney Poltler making a 
mint, they’re perfectly willing 
to put toelr cash in other pic­
tures with Negro stars.”
CREATES TRADITION
David Dottort is cxccullvo 
.jroduccr And creator of the 
long-standing televlfllon series 
Bonanza.
*. o
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HUBERT By W ingert
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“My lunch was so bad that I don't even feel like 
repaying you the money you loaned me to buy it"
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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Use Of Grain Dryers Boosted 
Amount Loaned To Fanners
OTTAWA (CP) — Co-opera­
tive purchase of grain dryers 
after a wet harvest on the 
Prairies helped push govern­
ment loans to farmer equipment 
syndicates to a record total in 
the last fiscal year.
(Teorge Owen, chairman of 
the Farm Credit Corp., told the 
Senate banking and commerce 
committee today loans under 
the Farai Machinery Syndicates 
Ch'edit Act amounted to 51,- 
672,000 in the year ended March 
31.
The 1968-69 total. Issued in 213 
separate loans, was up from the 
previous year’s $972,000 in 102 
loans. An estimated $400,000 
was for dryers.
Since the program began in 
1965 whereby farmers band to­
gether to get credit for shared 
machinery purchase, the corpo­
ration has issued 577 loans 
worth >14,633,000.
Mr, Owen said purchase of 
grain dryers by Prairie farmers 
was a prominent factor in last 
year’s surge of lending activity. 
Farmers were more inclined to 
arrange shared ownership of 
drying machinery because the 
dryers, unlike, most other farm 
equipment, may not be used oh 
a regular basis.
Outside the committee, a cor 
poration spokesman said credit 
was extended last year for pur­
chase of 53 dryers, 46 of them 
on the Prairies.
Estimated credit for dryers 
amounted to more than one- 
third of the total $1,008,000 
loaned to Prairie farmers under 
the act last year,
Alberta farmers accounted for 
one-third of the total Canadian 
loans with $557,000. Mr, Owen 
said there had been, more le 
mand in Alberta than elsewhere 
for expensive land-clearing and 
land-breaking equipment.
Loans in Saskatchewan last 
year , amounted to $179,000 and 
in Manitoba $272,000. Ontario 
farmers borrowed $299,000, Que­
bec $258,000, British Columbia 
$63,000 and the' Atlantic region 
$44,000.
Mr.Owen gave the figures as 
the Senate committee studied 
and approved a government 
bill, passed by the Commons, to 
replace present legislation with 
the Farm Syndicates Credit Act;
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The word m a c h i n e r y  is 
dropped from the title because 
the new statute would permit 
loans to farmer symdicates for 
purchase or improvement of 
land and construction or im­
provement of buildings in addi­
tion to machinery ^ ch ase .
The bill would extend the 
maximum repayment period to 
15 years from, seven on loans 
for machinery installed In build­
ings; for land and for buildings. 
Maximum single loan would be 
$100,000. The average in the last 
four years has been about $8;- 
000.
An, amendment by the Com­
m o n s  agriculture committee 
would extend the bill’s provi­
sions to farmer syndicates on 
Indian reserves under agree­
ment between the corporation 
and the Indian affairs depart­
ment, which would guarantee 
the credit.
’»gN O 9nm VM S-TVPR0A SlN a  
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BORROWS BONDS
HORNCHURCH, E n g l a n d  
I (CP) ' —, A gang of schoolboys 
used a . bundle of brightly col­
ored pieces of paper they found 
in a garbage can as make-be- 
I lieve. passes to meetings of their 
“secret society.’’Then the po- 
llice raided their Essex club­
house and confiscated the docu 
ments which turned out to be 
I £1,000 worth of government 
s a v i n g s bonds dumped by 
thieves who couldn’t cash them.
Canada Aided 
Peace Feeler
OTTAWA (CP) — Highly, 
placed sources disclose that 
Canada acted as a messenger 
for the United States in this 
country’s fruitless peace-feeler 
contacts with North Vietnam in 
1966-67.
They emphasize that this is 
not the case in contacts Canada 
now is making with Communist 
China on the question of diplo­
matic recognition,
A Canadian diplomat who 
played a, part in establishing the 
Washington-Hanoi contact may 
play a key role in the talks with 
Red China, scheduled to start in 
two or three weeks in Stock­
holm. ,
He is Blair Seaborn, head of 
the external affairs depai't- 
ment’s Far East division and 
former senior Canadian repre­
sentative on the International 
Control Commission in Vietnam.
Mr. Seaborn now is visiting 
Canadian missions in Southeast 
Asia, and is scheduled to return 
here May 7. The Canada-China 
talks; in Stockholm will be care­
fully managed from here with 
an Ottawa official moving fre­
quently between the two (capi­
tals to get and carry : out de­
tailed government instructions.
This is the third time that 
Canada has seriously consid­
ered recognition of Red China.
But it is the first time that the 
consideration has got down to 
talks. The previous occasions 
were in 1949 immediately after 
the Communist victory in China 
and soon after the 1950-53 Ko­
rean War in which China inter­
vened against the United Na­
tions.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAT BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in Masters' 
|,Individual Championship Play)
BIDDING QUIZ
You are South, both sides vul­
nerable. The bidding has been:
North East 
Pass Pass South
What-would you bid now with 
each of the following five 
hands?
1. 4762 FK«8 4AJ9 4KJ84
2. 4A964 F(IJ7 4A(35 4KQ9 
8. 4KJ766 FJ872 >6 4KJ5 
i. 4AK8 fJ 6 i 4K(39873 45 
B. 4AKQJ7 fA J8 47i 4KQ8
1. One notrump. When the 
I bidding is about to die at a low 
level, you are permitted to 
make bids you would ordinarily 
I not make in any other position. 
Such bids in the protective seat 
frequently do not have their 
I usual meaning,
The player in the balancing 
seat has only a choice between 
competing or passing. If he 
I chooses to compete, his bid 
should be viewed with at least 
a modicum of suspicion, The 
notrump hid ,ln this sequei)ce 
cannot, and should not, ,])o ex­
pected to have the iiormnl com­
plement of 16 , to 18 points. It 
may be ba.scd on n.s llllle as 
10 or 12 points,' npei should 
rarely, have ,as many ns 15 
||)oints. - ' ;
2., Double, If you had this 
hand in the North jxisUlon,' It 
would' be normal tp bvcreall 
with' one polnimb.,but,' 'when
you are in the balancing seat,
it becomes necessary to distin­
guish, the true notrump overcall 
from the protective one. The 
way to show genuine values in 
the protective position is by 
doubling. You can rebid in no- 
trump later to complete the de­
scription of your. hand.
3. One spade. This is not 
much of a hand, as hands go, 
but it is better to bid than to 
pass. The chances favor part­
ner's having 10 points or so, 
which gives you a'^shot.^at a 
part score, or even a game, 
that would be lost if you threw 
in the sponge at this point 
Partner, is not expected to take 
your balancing bid .very ser­
iously.
4. Pass, Your opponents 
couldn't be in a worse position, 
so there’s not much point In dis 
turblng them. The chances are 
that . West will go down a few 
in one diamond, and you may 
wind up scoring a good-sized 
plus. Besides, North; can't have 
much of a hand, since he’s 
marked to bo short in' dia­
monds, yet did not bid over one 
dlaipond despite this. ,
5., Double. In this case you 
have values that are Indepen­
dent of your being; in the pro­
tective position. It is much bet­
tor to double to .show an all- 
around hand than to jump In 
spades W indicate strength. A 
two spade bid would suggest a 
hand designed cxeclualvoly for 
a .spado contract, but the fact is 
that this hand can also play 
well In either notrump - or 
hearts,, if North is so Inclined.
PAILV CUVPrOQUOTK-lIcrc’s Itow to work It;
A X Y D I. n A A X R 
U L 0  N  0  F  E I* L  O W
One Utter limply itands for another. In  this sample A Is 
used for the three L'l, X for the two O's, etc. SlnRlo letters,
,.*p< t̂r»ptl|e!(, Die IrnRth nn<l fonnstinn of the \v;>nis are i ll  
hinli. K,\ch tliy iho cixie IfluVn are different,
, ' A Cryptogram Quotation
K 1’ W A H M W S U R F  I  T  K R W L  0  R R G R P
K .1 T O R W .1 H K.
,,A . -trr.U)'. ( rM*lo<l"olr! T Wll.L NGt,?AY TH.\T WOMT.N 
H.VVK NO CHARACTHR-THEY HAVE A DIFFERENT ONE 
EVERY DAY.-rHElNB , ,
YOUR HOROSCOPE
FOR TOMORROW stars—consolldhto them and you
Fine. planetary Influences will then bo in a liosltlon to 
favor those engaged In literary make some expansive move 
pursuits, all those In promqtlon- during the first tlireo Weeks of 
•ni and adyertl.sInK flcldfl, cdl- December. Comsolldato again, 
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CTWICC ’WE RAFT MEAIQN OfERTURNS. BUZ HOLDS OM. 
y  PRAfS. WILDER AND WILDER GROW THE RAPIPS.
^ELPLE5S,_B11X.15̂ PT INTO THE_g
’’RAnW, EXPECTtNfi AiN MOMENT 
i BE DASHED AGAINST A ROCK.
C
u i
. .  .0.1': 
W EU.PLAY  
POR TEN CENTS b „ , 
A  GAME ^ '
BUT THERES ONE THING 
I WANT TO TELL YOU 
BEFORE WE START (HH-
IF
VtDU BEAT MB 
I'LL. KNOCK 
VDUft BRAINS 






MAYBE,FOR THE HRST TIME IN MV 
LIFE,! CAN FINISH SOMETHING 1 
START. I  DON'T EXPECT AHY 
HELP FROM you- BUT TRY 
TO GET IN MY WAY, AND:.;
... AND ;  DO THE ONE THING 
I'M REAL GOGP AT- BUSTING 
PEOPLE UP.' ANY QUESTIONS, 
CHANDLERF'
'YOU'VE SOT A BAD HABrr-FAILURE. 
I'LL HANG AROUND LONG ENOUGH: 
TO FINISH THE JOB' you STARTED/
JU ST A  




W E'O BE OEUGHTEO TO ACCEPT SOUR 
INVITATION TO ST/NT FOR OIMNER.'
* 1
MINNlE'a CQWINS OVER 
TO BORROW MY CARl
s
hbr: c:lap: 19 havims
ITS FBNOEK9 . 
STPAlSNTENEPl,
X HOPB TNB t a k e s  . 
ENOUOH PRBCAUTIONSl
« I * *1 .*'« iVJn.h
4 6 -a
'naU'RC COPYING,, 
MONEY? THE <RCLAK- 
PBI WILL GRAB 
y o u !
IT'O NOT 
FOR SPENDING. E 3 CUEEPING o n  it  OIVEO m b  ' w o n d e r fu l  . DRpAMOr
fiMfikvM hf Kb( fMlwrM
^  (3UCS5 THR MEW5.' 
souf? rATMPR':. 
TAKING US o u r
SEE / D6R5 V(5d 
V;/OCKTHAr.* I
- ------ ----------- - , NO A  LIKES TO CAT'







r Told  h im
r  WAS TIRED 
o r  SLAVING i  
OVER A  H O T / 1 
-  STOVE '
I WAS GOING TO ASK Vt)U 
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FAUB 14 KELOWNA D m T  CSOUBIEB. WKL, MAT t .  IMt
WHAT'S CONSIDERED A  NUISANCE IN YOUR HOME MAY BE A  LUXURY IN ANOTHER'S!
SELL YO UR D O N T  WANTS W ITH  CLASS] IU 1311 ADS—762-4445
CLASSIFIED RATES |1 0 . Business and
Prof. ServicesaaMHtod M m om m im  «ad NoUcm to t -thl. pmt« mtul b« rn d te d  tgf' 
4:10 p.ra. dajf ; pnrioiit to pubUcaitaL 
.PtWM 7CM40.'''
WAHT AD CAAB BATES 
Ôm  . or two dajra 4e per word, per
fcWCTtlOO. ' . "
Thrao coneecntlto dayo, Stio per 
.word peT'AlnecrtiOD.'''
Sis cootccoUvo days, le  per word., 
p e r . faiscrUoa. < ...
Minlinnia ebarte tweed 00 U woida. 
BOnlioom ebargo tor any advertiao 
Bent la COe. .
Biitha. Engaeetnetda. Uantafea 
4e per word, mlnlmom OLOa 
: Oeallk NoUcea. la Memoriani. Caida 
' of Tbaaka 4e per word, mlidmna 
.12,00.'
If not p M  wUnln lo daya; an addt> 
Oonal chargo of 10 per cent 
LOCAL CLASSiriED DISPLAY 
AppUeabla wlUila dreoiaUoa aooa 
•aly.. "
Oeadllao 4:10 p.m. day prorknia to
poblicatlOD.' ........
One Inaettleo $lg] per cdiima loeb. 
Three, eouecutnre tzwertkma 01S4 
per'colnino lacli.; . .
Sis cooaecotivo laaerttoaa' tL4T 
per column inch.
Bead yonr adverilaement cbe Ural 
day it appears. Wo win not be rdspoo- 
eible tor more than one Incorrect i»
. .eertioa.'.'.'
BOX BEPUE8
S o dmige tor the oae of a Courier 
boa number, and 2So additional If 
replies a n  to be maOed. . ‘
Names end nddreaacs of Bosholdeis 
are held confMentlat..
As a condition o( acceptance of e bba 
number advertlaement. while every ea- 
denvor win be made ito forward repliee 
to the .advertleer.'U eoon ae poasibte. 
we accept oo liability in reaOect of 
Ion or damage aUegtd to arise 
' tbrongb either failure or delay In 
forwaitUng eueb replies, however 
canaed. whether by neglect or otber- 
. 'Wise.' •
BepUcs wO be held tor SO days. .
SUBSCRIPTION r a t e s !
Carrier boy delivery 43e per week. 
Collected every two weeks.
Motor Boato '
Umeatha SU.00
0 months . . . . . . . . . . .  10.00
S months 0.00 :
MAIL BATES 
Kelowna City . Zona.
IS months . . I2S.OO
4 montha   13.00
5 ountbs . . . . . . . . . . . .  7.00
B.C. ontalde Kelowna City. Zona
U montha :.. . . . . . . . .  $16.00
4 months 9.00 .
1 months . . . . . . . . . . . .  9.00
Sam e. Day Delivery 
'13 months . ..  . . . . . . . .  $20.00 .
4 montha ; . . . . . . .  11.00
3 months .. C.00
Canada Ontelde B.C.
13 months .$29.00
. : 6 montha .13.00
3 montha 7.00
/  ' U.S. Poreign Couatrlea .
' 13 montha $33.00
6 montha ’ 20.00
:3 montha .......... it.oo .
AD mail payable la advance.
THE KELOWNA DAILY OOURIEB 
Boa 40.. Kelowna. 8.CL
ENGINEEBS
CAN WE ElELP YOUl FHONE 
Community Information Service 
and Volunteer Bureau Mon.-FrL 
30-11:30 a m. 762-3608. tf
In te rio r Engineering 
Services Ltd.
Civil, H.' drauliCk Mining. Struc­
tural, i.and Development and 
Subdivision Planning in associa­
tion with —
H IR TLE , SPARK & GEHUE
Dominiob and B.C.
Lduid Surveyors 
Legal Surveys—Rights of Wa; 
Kelowna, B.C 
1450 S t Paul S t - /62-2614
M. F, S tf
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS: 
Would the (Courier subscribers 
please make-sure they have a 
collection card with the car­
rier's name, address and tele­
phone number on i t  If your 
carrier has not leh one with 
you, would you please contact 
The Kelowna Daily Courier, 
telephone 762-4445. ;
M. W. F. tf
ANSWERING SERVICE
Telephone Answering Service 
Available Business Hours
YVONNE F. IRISH 
BUSINESS SER VICES
. 535 Lawrence Ave. 
762-2547
M. W. F tf
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
' Specializing m 
valuation ot local property 




J. A. McPherson, R.L (B.C) 
^2562 or 2-0628
M. W. F tf
SEPTIC TANK SERVICE
OKANAGAN SEPTIC SERVICE 
24-hour service. 
Household, commercial and 
industrial tanks cleaned. 





DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES 
. Drapes and Bedspreads 
By the Yard orr" . 
Custom Made 
Expert advice in choosing from
the largest selection of fabrics 
In the valley.
PFAFF SEWING &IACHINES 
1461 Sutherland Ave; 763-2124
A WONDERFUL DAY I YOUR 
child's birth date is a speciall 
day in your life and you will | 
want to share the “ good news" 
with friends. Tell them quickly I 
with a Kelowna Daily Courier | 
Birth Notice for $2.00. A trained I 
ad-writer will assist you in 
wording a  Birth Notice. Tele­
phone 7 6 2 te . '
ELEQROLUX
(Canada) Ltd. 
SALES and SERVICE 




Convey your thoughtful 
message in. time of sorrow.
KAREN'S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave. j 762-3119 




Installed or Repaired 
Free Estimates. 
PHONE 765-6292 or 762-5118 
M, W. F
2 . Personals 16. Apts, fo r Rent
FULLY FURNISHED 1 AND 2 
bedroom units on the beach. 
Special spring rates. Telephone 
762-3567. 240
13. Lost arid Found
LOST: LARGE FEMALE TOR- 
toise-shell cat, white chest, 
vicinity Stetson Village MoteL 
Answers to name "Ariel". Tele­
phone Brigham, Vancouver, 
433-4779, COUect, 231
LOST; BEAUTIFUL ‘LIGHT 
ginger and white long-haired 
male cat, Glenmore vicinity. 
Reward. Telephone 762-7380.
231
LOST: RUBBER-TIRED HAND 
truck, painted white and green, 
$5.00 reward. Apply Van-Kam 
Freightways. Telephone 763-
3104. 234
LOST: LAST WEEK, SMALL 
male long-haired dark dog. 
(Winnie). Vicinity north Glen 
more. Telephone 762-5371. 229
15. Houses for Rent
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
suites now available at Imperial 
Apartments. No children, no 
pets.. Telephone 764-4246. tf
ONE AND 2 BEDROOM FUR- 
nished iakesboi« cottages, cable 
T.V. Daily, weekly rates. Tele­
phone 762-4225. tf
TWO BEDROOM, UNFUR- 
nished suite, % block from 
Shops Capri. Couple preferred. 
Apply 1019 Borden Ave. tf
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
Motel unit. Utilities paid. Im­
mediate possession. Telephone 
765-5969. tf
ROWCLIFFE MANOR, DE- 
luxe .one bedroom suite. No 
children, no, pets. Telephone 
763-4155. tf
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM 
kitchen units. Off season rates 
Plaza Motel. Telephone 762- 
8336. 234
ONE BEDROOM SUITE avail' 
able May l. ̂ Stove, refrigerator, 
all. utilities. $80. Non drinkers 
Telephone 766-2311. 229
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite for rent near Capri. Tele­
phone 763-3226 after 5 p.m. 233
NEAR LAKE AND SHOPPING 
2 bedroom suite, June 1. Tele­
phone 763-5392. 230
TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX 
with carport in Bel-air Sub­
division, Rutland. Carpeted liv­
ing room, $100 per month. Wa­
ter and garbage collection in­
cluded. One child acceptable. 
References required. Telephone 
765-6666. 230
17. Rooms for Rent
FURNISHED CLEAN TWO 
rooms, with shower, rangette, 
Separate entrance. Close in 
Quiet working gentleman pre 
ferred. 981 Leon Avenue. 232
UPSTAIRS PORTION OF 
house, three bedrooms, heat 
and utilities included. Available 
May 1. $175 per month. No 
pets. Telephone 762-3413, noon 
or after 5, or 762-5419, leave 
message. tf
SLEEPING ROOM, SUITABLE 
for young man. Central location 
792 Lawrence Ave., or tele 
phone 763-4601.
SLEEPING ROOM FO R  
rent. Gentleman only. Low 
rent by the month. 1851 Bowes 
St.̂  telephone 762-4775.
IN WINFIELD, 3 BEDROOM 
all electric home, near school; 
bus stop and close to lake. 
Available May 1. Telephone 
765-6755. 231
ROOM FOR RENT WITH 
kitchen facilities, $40 monthly 
gentleman, only. Telephone 762- 
6905. 231
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 
3 bedroom home for summer 
months (4 months), $140 per 
month.; Telephone 764-4847.
228
FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM 
lakeshore cabin, weekly rates. 
Boucherie Beach Resort, West- 
bank; Telephone 768-5769. , tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX 
with carport available May 1 
$110 per month. Telephone 762- 
8544 after 5:30 p.m. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOME IN; 
Glenmore, $95 per month. Call 
Collinson Mortgage and . Invest­
ments. Ltd., 762-3713. tf
16. Apts, for Rent
SPACIOUS 2 BEDROOM suite, 
stove, refrigerator, broadloom, 
drapes and cable television. 
Adults only. Available immed­
iately. Century Manor, 1958 




ONE BURIAL PLOT, OiPPO-1 Specializing in gyroc joint I 
site Honor Field in. Lakeview filling. Board supplied and| 





5 . In Memoriam
Free Estimates.
Phone 494-8485, Sun^merland.
M, W. F tf
AVAILABLE . FROM MAY 10- 
Lovely one bedroom garden 
apartment in Mill' Creek Apart­
ments, 1797 Water St. Stove, re­
frigerator, wall tO' wall carpet. 
$125 per month.: All utilities aric 
cable TV included. Telephone 
762-0620. 230
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL. Park, 
new addi;es8.' Ste. , 15 Breton 
Couii; 1292 Lawrence Ave., 762-1 
4730. "Grave markers In ever-1 
lasting bronze" for all ccme-|
'.it e r i e a . . ' ' ; , .tf I 
IN MEMORIAM VERSE
VALLEY ROOFING
Tar and Gravel, Mineral Sui> 
face. AH' kinds of roof repairs. 
Pre-estimates.
V TELEPHONE 762-0112
' ", M, W;'F, 2481
EXTRA LARGE TWO BED 
room ^uite in new , fourplex 
laundry room, carport and bal­
cony. Quiet location Jn Okana 
gan Mission, $140 per month 
$100, damage bond required 
Telephone 7G4-44Q9.
Th ¥  S tf NASSAU HOUSE-1777 WATER 
’ ’ ' St. Deluxe one bedroom ; suite
PARTLY FURNISHED ONE 
bedroom suite available now 
. .Upstairs, separate entrance.
A collection of, suitable verses PERSONALIZED B E A U.T Y Responsible, people only. Ren; 
for use in In Memoriams is onl service in your home. Call the $80 monthly.. Apply 560 Harvey 
hand at The Kelowna Dally .Golden Kurl, 762-8667. Perms, Ave.
Courier Office. In . Memoriams | hair styling, setting^ cuUing. 
are accepted until 5 p;m. day 
preceding publication. If you | 
wish come to our Classified 
Counter and make a selection 
or telephone for n trained Ad> 
writer to assist you in the 
choice of an appropriate verse | 
and in writing the In Memoriam.




JORDAN'S RUGS -  TO VIEW nvallablo May 1, 1969, ww car 
samples fjrom Canada’s Inrg- pet. Landlord pays all utilities 
cst carpet selection, telephone except phono. Tolophono John 
KelUi McDougald, 764-4603. Ex-1 Lucas 762-6149. 
pert instcllatlon service. ..SiXPLEX..NEAR
UNIVERSITY STUDENT WILL catlpnal school, spacious 
tutor French. German, Eng- Mroom unfurnished suite with 
-  - - J- - • “ ' range and refrigerator, $125,
includes carpeting and wafer. 
Telephone 702-7873. If
L I G H T  HOUSEKEEPING 
room, includes refrigerator and 
hot plate; Telephone: 762-4847 
after 5 p.m.
L I G H T  HOUSEKEEPING 
rooms for rent. Telephone 762- 
5001 after 6 p.m. ^ 234
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeping room,'kitchen and bath, 
close in. Tdephone 763^488. tf
18. Room and Board
BOARD AND ROOM AVAIL- 
able for gentleman in Rutland 
area. Telephone 765-6976.
231
SEMI PRIVATE ROOM FOR 
aged or convalescent. Twilight 
Haven Rest Home.. Telephone 
762-6205. 229
ROOMS FOR GIRLS. BOARD 
if desired. Telephone .762-7404. 
, 234
TWO WORKING GENTLEMEN 
good board . and room, new 
home. Telephone 765-7200. 234
2 0 . Wanted to Rent
VANCOUVER PARTY OF fopr 
wish clean, modern cabin on 
beach In Kelowna area for 
weeks July 20 to August 10 dr 
any one of those weeks; Write 
Mr; D. J. Gavin, 1626 .W. 12th 
Ave., Vancouver, Or phone ,738- 
3537; : 231
WANTED, TO RENT OR 
lease house with some acre­
age or small holding within, 20 
mile radius of Kelowna. Reply 
to Box B-757, The , , Kelowna 
Dally Courier. ' ' , 230
FURNISHED STHTE FOR V N O  
working girls within walking 
distance downtown. Maximum 
$100. Leave message at 765-7286
, 231
TWO OR 3 BEDROOM HOUSE 
or duplex in Rutland area for 
responsldld family. Telephone 
765-6222. 231
lish, Lutin', English Literature 
12. Telephone Sylvia Hodge,
7i-------------  '
W A N T E D  TO RENT QR 
lease 3 bedroom house, up to 
$150 monthly. Telephone 702' 
4774 after 5 p.m. 2.31
63-2308, 231
6 . Cards of Thanks
DO YOU HAVE A BLOCK JOB 
to be done? Telephone 763- 
4449 after 4:00 p.m.
229,230,232.235,238,241
1 2 . Personalsr r  IS  W IT H  M UCH p l e a s u r ethe; 1 send this thank you note 
to you, my some thirty enter-
ANONYMOUS
T n S  Kelowna,,
* i Telephone 762-0803 or 075- E E l l E l l L
problem Inmcaslons. Knccrcly Ervin your homoT Contact Al-Anon ot 
wolfq. Z29 762.1353 or 762-5286.
K E L 0  W N A’S , EXCLUSIVE 
highrlso on Pandosy now rent­
ing deluxe one and two bed­
room suites. No children, no 
pets. Telephone 763-3641. tf
a'WO BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite, living room and kitchen.' 
Includes refrigerator pnd stovo, 
Available Immcdlnlely. No 
children. Tollophono 702-0320,
220
21, Property for $alp
BEDROOM UNIiTlR 
nlslicd snlto in Rutland, suit­
able for couple. Available im­
mediately. $85 per month. Tele­
phone 705-5375. If
8 . Coining Events
OKANAGAN lUSTORICAL So­
ciety annual dinner and meet­
ing. Sunday, May 4th, 6:30 p.m; 
St. Joseph’B Hall, Sutherland 
, Ave,, Kelowna, Speaker: Gor­
don EUlott of Simon Fraser 
Unlvenlty. Tlcketa available 
f r o m  Kelowna Pharmacy 
(TVench’a) $2.50, Business 
, mteiing at 2;30 p.m. 229
ALA-TEEN — For teenage 
I'hlldrcp of problem drinkers 
THenhone 762-4541. tf
THE ACW OF ST. MICHAEL 
and All Angels* Oiurcl^ wlU 
hold a Spring Tea. Plants, 
home baking and mlsceUaneous 
stalls on Wednesday, May 7, in 
Parish llalL Opening 2:30. Ad-
PLANT SALE AND TEA BY 
Gt Andrew's Guild, Wed., May 
7, at the home U  Mrs. E, 
Grevt^ X îkeshore and Me- 
eSure Road, Okanagan Mission, 
KiM mw. m
ELEtTTROLYSIS 
Permanent Hair Removal 
MRS. K. SWANSON
197 Nelson Ave., 
PENTICTON
M, W, F 2.30
MODERN ; HOUSEKEEPING 
units by the day or week. Ap­
ply Pino Grove Motel, Highway 
07 South or telephone 702-0141, 
229-231, 234-236
ONE Bl DROOM 1 ULLY FUR 
nished upstairs suite, private 
entrance, $00 per month* •Tm- 
mediate occupancy. Telephone 
762-5027. tf
PERSONABLE GENTl,EMAN 
o t means, whose main interests 
ere boating, golf, travel, bridge, 
wishes to meet attracUva lady 
38 to 45, for companionship. All 
replies treated ̂  discreetly. Box 
B-766, The Kelowna Daily Cour-
FUIINISHLD ONL AND TWO 
bedroom apartments on lake 
shore. No children, no pels 
Five minutes lo city centre 
Telephone 762-4834.
TWO BEDIIOOM SUITE, wall 
to wall carpet, colored ai>- 
pllanccs, cable television. Falr-
I764-OT8. If
attractive  WOMAN, NEW lJMlGE 2 BEDROOM UNIT 
In town Wishes to meet a separate entrance. CTosa in 
gcntloman, 50-65, for outing, lioo. AdwlH. AviUlable June : 
Hepty Box B-758, The Kelowna | or sooner. Telephone 762-4324 
Dsdly Oourleo- 2M evenings. tf
New Home, 
W estbank
immedtato possession of this 
brand new 2 bedroom, full' 
baBoment homo. Largo living 
room, kitchen with dining 
area. Vanity bathroom, 75’ x 
120’ lot with n view of the 
lake. On sower and water. 
Attached carport; Full price 
$17,050.00. Low down pay­




248 Bernard Avenue 
Phono 762-5200
230
2 1 . Property fo r Sale
, RETIREMENT BUNGALOW
Gpod, sound, two bedroom home, one block from hospital. 
Low taxes, nicely landscaped grounds, garage, automatic 
gas furnace. Good home for retired couple or home shared 
by two nurses working at hospital. For details phone R. 
Liston 5-6718. Exclusive.
REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE
Half acre lot in quiet setting of pine and nice countryside. 
Was $3,950, reduced to $3,5()0 cash for quick sale. MLS.'
Charles Gaddes &  Son Lim ited
547 BERNARD AVE. R ea ltO fS  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call ■
C. Shlrreff 2-4907 F. Manson .... 2-3811
P. Moubray--------S-3028 , J. Klassen_____ _ 2-3015
R. Liston_______ 5-6718
12 UNIT MOTEL
Situated in the Heart of Downtown Kelowna. 
Adjacent to Highway 97. Very good year round 
: occupancy rate. Ideal Husband and Wife operation. 
Excellent terms. For further details call "A Wilson 
Man” To-Day. MLS.
"SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE"
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
W. Moore    762-0956 J. Barton ____  764-4878
A. W arren........  762-4838 E. Lund ............  764-4577
FOR SALK BY JOUJAN Homes 
Ltd. — 3 bedroom split level 
home, with carpets throughout. 
Tlirco bedroom homo with cor 
ner fireplace. Two bedroom 
homo with largo utility room 
All homes haw basements and 
carports. Brand new and ready 
for occupancy soon. Cash sale 
or excellent terms. Lpeated In 
Bonjou' fiubdlvislon-on -McQure 
Road, Okanagan S/ltssion. Wc 
also have full information on 
the Provincial New Home 
Building Assistance Act for 
$5,000 second mortgage. Tele 
piMHUi 7624599. tf




The hottest bargain today is priced at just $16,900! Family 
sized home on ^  acre Iot,:3 bedrooms, 15x24 living room, 
separate dining room. Convenient Mtchen and utility 
room, part basement. Immediate possession on this 1220 
sq. ft. home. If interested contact ^  Ross 2-3556 or 5-5111. 
MLS.
VIEW HOME -  WESTBANK
Terrific view of the Lake from wrap-around sundeck; 1500 
sq. ft. home. 22x15 LR with fireplace and quality' broad­
loom. Separate dining room, kitchen features maple 
cabinets,. built-in stove and oven.Three spacious bed­
rooms with 2 pc. ensuite. Full basement with second fire­
place. Double carport. Full price $26,700. Ed Ross has 
details. Call 2-3556 or 5-5111. Exclusive.
KELOWNA OFFICE: 243 Bernard Ave. 762-4919
DANDY 3 BEDROOM HOME only 2 blocks from city 
centre. Large corner lot with fruit t ^ s .  Full price $13,900 
cash. To view call Phyllis Dahl 24919 or 5-5336. MLS,
ALMOST NEW. 12’ x 56’ 3 bedroom MobUe Home. Electric 
range and fridge included for only ,$7,500.'Immaculate 
condition. $1,500 down will handle. Please call Ralph 
. Erdmann at 2-4919 or eves. 766-2123 collect. MLS..
OLDER 3 BEDROOM HOME ON NORTH SIDE. Insulated 
9’ X 12’ outside cooler. Garage with lane at rear. Asking 
$14,000. For fuU details call Vem Slater 3-2785 or 2-4919. 
MLS.
APPROXIMATELY % ACRE. This has to be one of the 
nicest view lots on the Westside. Telephone and domestic 
water available. Call Howard Beairsto at 4-4068 or 2-4919.
'•;MLS.'. :
DELUXE 3 BEDROOM HOME , ON QUIET COUNTRY 
ROAD BORDERING KELOWNA. Full particulars on this 
.4 year old home are with Dick Steele 3-4894 or 2-4919.
'M LS." ■' ■' ;■
COUNTRY LOT
Owner has reduced this VLA size half acre building Ipt 
for a short time. Take advantage of thla. In the heart of 
Okanagan Mission, walking distance to all services; an 
ideal opportunity io make your holme In the fastest grow­
ing district in the VaUey. $2,500.00. Gall Marg Paget 2-0844 
for further particulars. MLS. '
CORAL BEACH
Choice building lot 75x125. Serviced with water, power, 
phono. Spectacular view of the lake and surrounding area. 
Improved with driveway In. Opposite park, and public 
beach. Gall now to view to Marg Paget 2-0844. Excl. 
$2,750.00.
TOURIST BUSINESS
High not return. Well Ipcatcd in Wood Lake resort area.
, dn % acre with 240 it. highway frontage. Consists of 18 
hole midget golf course and fruit stand, Extra land avail­
able, Ideal for busthess couple. $15,000 down will handle, 
MLS. Phono for dotails (collect) to Dan Einnrsson 706- 
22(58. '■ ^
TENT AND TRAILER RESORT
Popular 1st class resort with 100 spaces. Unique location 
on 4.7 shaded, flat acres with over 1,000 ft. of lakeshore.
, l^ o  lakes to choose from! Safe, sandy bench. Marina 
and enpap store drivc-ln. Thfco bedroom ranch ktylo, 
homo for owner. Room for expansion pr motel, etc, For 
full particulars call Dan Einnrsson 766-2268 (collect^.
CHOICE VINEYARD
27 aero vineyard, choice locntlpni full price $90,000; 
terms. MLS, For further particulars, call Dill Juromo 
5-5077. , ' ■
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
CITY C E N T R ^l^  Beninrd 3-4400'
TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU 
Evenings call Bill Juromo 3-5677, Marg Poget 2-0844, 
Dan Einnrsson, 706-2268 (collect)'
VLA
Those veterans who qualify can now buy 
a *4 acre lot and a new 3-bcdroom house 
for $18,000.00. Ask for "bi;ochuro","spccl-
i.in—.,,— pa ties) moiw and w«w,,plana™w.w.a t—239,'*"—JElaimar d,,— 
Okanagan Prc-lxUlt Home$ Ltd, Plione;
, 762-4909̂ ovcnlng$ 763-4607. ;•
\
2 1 . Property fo r Sale
GLENMORE ROAD StlBDIVISION —
LOOKING FOR LOW PRICE BUILDING LOTS?
Nine large residential lots on Glenmore Road at Cross 
Road. Priced at $2,900'with as low as $1.000 down, domesttc 
water. • , ■
ABERDEEN ESTATES
150* X 120* level lots on Ethel Street just outside the City. 
Priced at $5,500 with as low as $1,000 down.
1832 SQUARE FEET OP KELOWNA’S 
FINEST SECOND FLOOR OFFICE SPACE 
Completely air conditioned, excellent view, Bernard 
Avenue location.
CARRUTHERS &  MEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna’s Oldest Established Real Estate and 
Insurance Firm.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Geo. Martin . . . .  764-4935 Bill Sullivan . . . .  762-2502
Darrol Tarves .. 763-2488 Carl Briese------ 763-2257
Louise Borden .. 764-4333 Lloyd Dafoe . . . .  762-7568
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson — 766-2197
TREMENDOUS DEVELOPMENT PROPERTY — 11.15 
acres;' ideal for a small farm; 2 BR home, bam and 
workshop; ideal for a subdivision; good level land, close 
to schools; on a paved road; domestic water; Let us show 
you this one. Asking price $45,000 with terms. George 
Silvester 2-3516 or 2-5544. MLS.
GOOD LOCATION— A lovely 3 BR home in Peachland, 
close to schools, shops and l^ach. Priced to sell. Hilton 
Hughes, Peachland 767-2202 or ev; Summerland 494-1863. 
MLS.
VIEW LOTS—- Peachland, Home of Brenda Mines. We 
have a good selection, but don’t wait too long. Priced from 
$2,000 up. MLS.
RETIREMENT HOME — Immediate possession; 2 BR 
home; immaculate; ideal location on a quiet street; LR 
with fireplace; 4 pc. bath with vanity; dining aren, plus 
eating space in the atti'active kitchen; full developed base­
ment with fireplace; should be seen to be appreciated. 
Before you buy, let us show you this one. George Silvester' 
2-3516 or 2-5544. MLS.
DELUXE REVENUE HOME — Alta Vista area; only 5 
minutes to downtown; brand new 2 BR -bungalow with 
excellent 2 BR .suite in the basement; fireplaces up and 
down; 3 bathrooms; beautiful view of the City; double 
carport. $19,000 cash to handle. Call Ernie Zeron 2-5232. 
or 2-5544. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES
First and Second Mortgage Money Available
O  k a n a g a n  r e a lt y  l t d .
551 Bernard Ave. Ph. 762-5544
PEACHLAND BRANCH 767-2202
L. Bloomfield 2-7117; B. Leboe 3-4508;
H. Pomrenke 2-0742; A. Day 4-4170 ,
MORE CLASSIFIED ON PAGE 10
FOR SALE
If you really believe In living, this Is the home for you.' 
2,400 sq, ft. First class carpeting throughout living, dining, 
four bedrooms, hallways, stairs, family playroom and 
sundeck. Two and a half baths with teak vanities. Kitchen 
with eating area; black walnut cupboards, mud room 
with washer and dryer hookups. Sliding doors lead to a 
13’ X 23’ covered patio and a, three minute walk to the
This home is one of a kind, designed and built by
KRUEGER CONSTRUCTION LTD.
Winfield, B.C.
If you are sincerely Interested in buying an'executive type 
home phone 766-2967 or 763-4089 or come out to Casa Loma 
on Alice Rd. and have a LOOK,IN Between 2 - 5 P.J/f, 
SATURDAY arid SUNDAY, May 3 and 4. 229
CEDARWOOD WEEKEND SPECIALS!!
A compact 3 bedroom home with , a large kitchen and 
dining room, carport and storage area. Aluminum siding 
and windows; and h tor and, gravel roof to top It off! 
Close to schools, church and transportation; For $15,800, 
this is well worth looking atl MLS. ,
OR . . .  aro you Interested In being near ,the lake? in fact 
a "stones throw" fropi the water’s edgel Hero Is a homo 
that has 2 bedrooms, living room, kitchen, etc, on, the 
main floor; 2 bedrooms, rec room, etc. In the basement— 
and to top it off, a sundeck on the roof I This could bo your 
"popular place" on P.oplar point, 'You’ll never know unless 
you make an offerlI, Asking prlpo' $23,900. MÎ S.
OR . . . Starting but? or Slowing Down. In either case 
your needs are limited and so are your means. Nbw, this 
little 2 bedroom bungalow may bo Just what you seekl 
Located close to shopping and transportation with Im- 
mcdlnto Possession! Nicely landscaped with a few fruit 
trees and garden nron. Full Prlcp $13,500. MÎ S,
Protect your Investment ■— cover with Insurnnco 
; Contact Don Fraser
‘ ' ' Evenings:
Ccc Jougiiln ... . . . .  3-4582 , Tom McKinnon, ; 3-4401
Don Schmidt . . . . . .  3-3700 Jim NImmo ....  3-3302
CEDARWQOD REALTY Ltd.
, R.R. 2, HIGHWAY 97, KEIX)WNA -  PHONE 765-5178
I '. t f
RUTLAND REVENUE PROPERTY
With extra land for exphnsloq. Commcrclnl zoned 1.4 
acres on Black Mountain Road. Presently has, 11 rentals 
grossing $635.00 per month, plus a 3 bedroom owner’s 
suite. At least O'more units may be built. Corner location, 
Price $52,500. MW.
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
PHONE 765-5157 ' '
POX 429 106 RUTLAND HD. Rq'fLAND. D.C.
Evening*
Bill Haskett....... 764-4212 Bam Pearson 762-7607
A1 Horning . . . . .  765-.5090 Steve Madarash ]l6fi'-6038
> Alan Patterson .. 765-6180 /
s \  N N N ’VN N VV-V..N.. -,--,X''>v \\w-, N N*'-'-."‘-nN »v \  \ \V\ W \  N s\ N \ \  \  \  \  W NN' \ \  \ •' \ \ V. \ \ ' \
2 1 . P ro p e rty  fo r  Sale 21. Prooerty for Sale
1 * 4 -
YoU|p;|j personal invitation to Preview This Contemporary 
Styled House
SATURDAY, MAY 3 — 2 to 5 p.m.
999 NASSAU CRESCENT
3 bedrooms, and space for every phase of family activity. 
Find here quiet elegance plus ageless dignity. Immediate 
possession. Price $29,500. Dan Bulatovich in attendance. 
Phone 762-3713 days or evenings 762-3645; Exclusive.
CLOSE TO CAPRI 
This lovely 3 level home of­
fers 2 bedrooms up and 1 
down, 2 bathrooms and is 
within walking distance of all 
facilities. A nice home in a 
nice area. Call me for ap­
pointment to view A1 Bass- 
ingthwaighte at 762-3713 days 
or evenings 763-2413, MLS.
7 YEARS OLD 
2 bedroom home on a 66 ft. 
comer lot with workshop and 
a beautiful garden. An ex­
ceptional little home and can 
be purchased with $6,680 
down to a $10,000 mortgage: 
Phone Cliff Charles at 762- 
3713 days or evenings 762- 
3973. ' MLS.
2 BEDROOM HOME 
$16,000
Owner moving south, wants 
to sell this well cared for 
home. Yard is neat, has fruit 
trees, flowers and vegetable 
garden. This property is 
complete with garage for 
your car and a guest room: 
Call Gord Funnell 762-3713 
days or ,762-0901 evenings,’ 
MLS.
TIRED OF KEEPING ‘ 
UP?
$24,900 will buy this spacious- 
home on Black. Mountain 
Road with a revenue suite in 
basement. Fireplace up and 
down, sundeck and carport. 
Be sure to see it, call George 
Trimble at 765-5155 days or 
evenings 762-0687. MLS. -
CLOSE TO KELOWNA
3 bedroom home on .29 acre, 
landscaped, low taxes, full 
basement, rec room, plus an, 
extra bedroom. To view-this 






ORCHARD PROPERTIES' — Andy Runzer — 754-4027 ’ ' 
C0MME;RCIAL and INVESTMENTS PROPERTIES — F. Mohr 763-4165
W E  W E L C O M E  Y O U R  T R A D E
Kelowna Office: 
483. Lawrence Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C. 
762-3713
C O L I I N S 0 N
Mortgage and Investments Ltd
REALTORS
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS — Darryl Ruff---- 762-0947
• Rutland-Office: 
Black Mtn. Road., 
Rutland, B.C. 
765-5155
APPLEW O O D  ACRES
SUBDIVISION
60  LOTS TO CHOOSE FROM 
Go South on H ighway 97 -  ZYi M iles from  Bridge
^  Large Treed Lots ^  Paved Roads
Just Minutes from Downtown >5̂  Fire Protection 
Domestic Water and Power ^  Some VLA Approved Lots
A LOT ’ Here Can Mean a LOT in Your Future ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
PRICED FROM $3000  - $3500
EXCELLENT TERMS
K E LO W N A  REALTY LTD,
243 BERNARD AVE. 
KELOWNA, B.C. 
762-4919








(Golf Course Area just off 
St. Andrews Drive) ,




1.561 pamlosy St. Phone 763-4343'
762-8089
OPEN HOUSE
Saturday &  Sunday




Drive out to see this, attrac­
tive 3 bedroom, full basement 
NHA home; This home has 
just been completed and is 
ready for immediate occu­
pancy. '
Try your down payment. 
FRENCH CONSTRUCTION
230
Call 762-4445 for, Courier Classified
REASONABLY I'HICED, 3 B6cinx)m home within walking 
distance of lalu', sho|iplng centrej and schools, Newly 
fenced, this spotlbss home Is located out of the high tax 
ar«?a, Call Sena qi'oasoii 2-2324, days 3-434:1, Ml-S, ,,,
113,700 'niFlFK nNDROOM homo liletd for .•.mail fiimilv.' 
Urge bcauirfiill.v luiulscaiicd jot, Call Gram Davis 2-753'7, 
days 3-4343, MLH„ ;  ̂ ' ■'  ̂ ^
LOMBARDY .PAnk—Reatitiful 3 .hcclrnom home nnlv 2 
years’old, Niroly landscaped, fully fenced lot, Call Al 
Pedersen 3-l3i:i, evenings 4-4746, Exc, , /
$3,.500 nOWN---Four, Ix'droont home just oulslrle city llmit,s. 
Large InmlKcapiil lot 11,5x110 — bmlt only 4>t( vears ago. In 
excellent coiulilMi. Call Harry lU»t 3-3M9, day* 3-4343., 
Exc, ' ' ‘
TWO LAGOON FRONT LOT'S In Green Bay, Serviced by 
domestic \Mitcr, imvcil roads, land priced at onlv $(l,.V)i) 
with terms' Phone Miigh Merv.vn 3-43i:i, nvcnlngs 3-3037,' 
M1*S. \  '
TWo'^l'OH mi; I'llIDK O F O N E . „Side by side dup lex , two
Ivdiooins cti, h ,.id<', Only 8 .wars old, gCsMl IcVms, Call 
Olt\e Ross ^ass 3,-i:il3, MUS, ' \ ,
' ' , WE TRADE HOMES 




2 and 3 BEDROOM HOMES ,
, some at ' 8vi% Yintgrost. . 
Low down payment, 
PHONE 762-70156
P . t f
FARM  FOR SJU.E, QUARt I 
o rs  of land n e a r  O rn nd o  P ra i r ie  
Alta,,_2Vi m iles f rom  p av em en t ,  
14 nnles from eity, 4.50 a c re s  
cu l t iva ted , 3,50 acre,s top  gra,s,s, 
Opjild hand le  100 cow s,’ Foiir 
buildings and  a m p le  w a te r  n e a r  
eo m im m ltv  pa.stiiro. T'or m o r e  
d e ta i ls  Will 1 u k p i i  m i32- 
7(1.56, O il 87 A u  ( m n d e  
I ' ra ir lo ,  ciuixi lerniH avaiiaDle,
1, e M 11 229
TAKl A S M  Als I HI M l  \\  of' 
this ,Gi w li 111 111 It iiiiiii I ilii.s 
weekend, FmUtiring' 3 b'ed-' 
rooiiis, eai 'petiiig In living room 
and liiills, .snndeek , off d ic ing  
ai'cli,.; full b a s e m e n t , ' firei'dace,' 
all till,s for $1,6,50 dow'ii, 1| oii,m' 
will be on p iib lie’show May to,,
: GnlliMiiii ’niii'l'oii at h om e , '76'b 
4878 o r  at W ilson ,,Really , 762- 
3 1 4 6 , '  , , ;iui)
ML’.ST SE L L  BY t R ’lL D E n !  
i |oalily  _ liuilt Nl!AI hmiie at 
, 8''J' , inlere;,!,, (,l|le LObedHiiun 
With l u i p o i i  1011.1 suiiiliick,. 'l 'wu
ll-bcdrcKiin. All h a v e  full Imse- 
i m en ts  aiul a r e  on sew er  and 
w ater .  Come and m a k e  me an 
offer on down ,pii,vinent and' 
'full price ‘ C e n ln d  ,( 'uv ‘
Ltd, I’hone dii.v or e\'i 'iiii’,g‘i, 1 
762-3>5H(i Y‘:io I
2. T ACRES Y O I’NG VI NEVA HD 
in South Okaniigiiii. iT au tif i i l '
, ‘uulh slo)ie,. p ru teeleil\  ( | , im  
fro>t iiiui OIK'’ p la n r  diiii,ageii 
by this , .w a r 's  eold wmict : i 
G cxkI d om cst ie  well, 111 igalluii 1 
I w a te r ,  seryu  es av.ul.ib!. '  A 1,..J 
Mng $5L.'H»0. Tidopliulie 49a 7r.0L', I
i n R 'L E X  IN C A l’Rl AREA ■ 
S e p m a ie  c in u m r e - ,  Oi,|v 
.501,18) \ '  C'C ’(kIu ,’ (1. I , ,, , V 
c lu * i \c D rr lc p h o iic  El ir I’ .SIhm- 
lo ik ,  764-4THI ni U, e.ii.a | | e n l n ’ 
L td.,  76-’-Ol,l7, , , 229
/ ONLY 2 YEARS OLD
Lovely 2 bedroom home with REVENUE on Richter 
Street, bright living room with feature wall; brick fire­
place and w/w carpet; dining : area, beautiful kitchen, 
vanity, bathrbom. Full basement, with fireplace' and 
ro'ughed-in, plumbing — basement could be made into a 
very nice SUITE. Call Joe Slesinger, office 2-5030, evenings 
3-6874. EXCL.
SOUTHSIDE AND CLOSE IN
Partly furnished, immaculate 3 bedroom home (plus deni ■ 
in A-1 condition throughout! Asking $19,950.00 but. OPEN 
TO OFFERS. For further details phone me, Mrs. Olivia 
Worsfold, office 2-5030, evenings 2-3895. MLS.
5 a c r e s  o f  y o u n g  a p p l e  t r e e s
Potential development property. On Graham Road, Rut­
land, adjacent to a new 17 acre subdivision! For further 
details please phone Mrs. Jean Acres, office 2-5030, even­
ings 3-2927. MLS. . -
LOMBARDY DUPLEX
Beautiful side by side duplex in an excellent area. Lovely 
carpeted living r<»m, large kitchen with plenty of cup­
boards, 2 good sized bedrooms. Phone Edmund Scholl, 
office 2-5030, evenings 2-0719. MLS.
2 DUPLEX LOTS
With a view and close to schools in RUTLAND. Excellent 
buy at $4,200.00 each. Phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold, office 
2-5030, evenings 2-3895. MLS. v
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5030
VLA
Only 2 left at this time.- Choice VLA lots 139.5x125 ft. 
(17,437 sq. ft.) young fruit trees, domestic water, 3 miles 
south from bridge. CaU Cliff WUson 2-2846, evenings 2- 
2958. MLS.
8 ACRES WITH HOME
The orchard has'sold and vendor wiU now seU 3 bedroom' 
home and 8 acres of land. Choice building sites. Good out­
buildings. Would be [ideal for anyone wishing to start a 
vineyard. Irrigation and domestic water. MLS. Full price 
$25,000. Can be arranged with $10,000 down and balance 
at 7/0. Phone Cliff Wilson 2-2846 evenings 2-2958,
EXCLUSIVE JUST LISTED
11 acre. orchard in Westbank, 3 bedroom home with fuU 
basement, complete line of equipment. Asking $42,500 with 
some terms. Phone CUff Wilson 2-2846, evenings 2-2958.
JOHNSTON REALTY
AND INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
532 BERNARD AVENUE ■ PHONE 762-2846
'Cliff WUson...........  2-2958 Ray Ashton..........  3-3795
HIGHWAY 97
500 feet of highway frontage zoned for commercial or 
light industry. Located across- from the Drive-In theatre 
north of Kelowna. FULL PRICE $37,500.00 with terms 
available. Exclusive.
INDUSTRIAL BUILDING
Located: at 864 Crowley Avenue this buUding was formerly 
a welding shop. Large garage, overhead doors, wired 440 
volt., Situated on two 23-133 foot lots, lane at side and rear, 
PRICE: $21,500.00 with terms avaUable. MLS.
LARGE BUILDING LOTS IN O.K. MISSION
Located on Horak Road off Raymer Road, excellent 
access, level terrain, some treed. Price range—$3,850.00 to 
$3,900.00’with’exceUent terms. , .
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
LUPTON CAPRI ■— 1831 Glenmore Street 762-4400 
B. Fleck ..... . . . .  763-2230. ! , E. Waldron . . . .  762-4567
D. Pritchard . . .  768-5550
|21. P ro p e rty  fo r  Sale
OWNER MUST SELL. BEAU- 
tiful view .lot,' half acre on 
Boucherie Road. Pow.er and 
water on property. VLA ap­
proved. Telephone 762-5155.
230
TWO LOTS, 125 AND 130, 
acres, suitable for grapes, soft 
fruits, apples.. Water. $425 an 
acre, Monashee Vineyards; 
Oliver. 498-2960 or 498-2437. tf
THREE BEDROOM HOME, 
6A4r{; mortgage. Low down pay­
ment. Hollywood Dell Subdivi­
sion, Rutland., Telephone 765- 
7146. , tf
THREE BEDROOM. HOME, 
with full size basement. Interior 
freshly redecorated, with gas 
furnace and built-in electric 
range. Telephone 762-8443. 234
BY OjWNER — PLEASANT 
four bedroom family • home. 
Spacious living room, newly 
decorated interior , and exter­
ior, downtown, close to every­
thing. Telephone 762-3506. tf
KELOWNA DAILY CODKIER. FRI., MAT 2, 1969 PAGE IB
22. Property Wanted 29. Articles for Sale
TWO BEDROOM HOME IN 
Kelowna for cash. State age, 
conditidn and price. Might also 
consider duplex; Reply to Box 
B-767, The Kelowna DaUy Cour­
ier, 230
HOUSE WITH ACREAGE, 
minimum 2 acres. Reasonable 
down payment. Write R. B., 
P.O. Box 460, Kelowna.
224, 226, 229
24. Property for Rent
DELUXE 3 BEDROOM, FULL 
basement , home in Rutland. 
Built-in appliances and nook, 
double fireplace, 11̂  bathrooms; 
large sundeck, rec room. Tele­
phone 765-6126. 230
LAKEVIEW VIEW LOT SUIT- 
able for VLA. Water and, power. 
Fruit trees. Must be sold. Tele­
phone 763-3049 after 6 p.m;
,231
HALF A C RE PEACHLAND 
lots, with beautiful view of lake, 
aU services. $2,900 and up. Also 
good three bedroom older home 
on half acre, $12,400. Telephone 
763-2745. tf
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE 
on 1 acre lot, large living and 
dining area, spacious kitchen, 
oil heat. Beautiful view. Tele­
phone 768-5428 Westbank. 231
FOR SALE, IDEAL RETIRED 
home and land, $8,500. Also 
ideal beautiful view site acre, 
$5,000. Telephone 768-5526.
230
10.000 SQ. FT. OF GROUND 
floor rental space to be avail­
able soon at corner of Leon and 
Ellis. Streets. Building to be 
completely renovated inclusive 
air conditioning, suitable for 
offices or retail; Opportunity to 
have your requirements in 
corporated before finalization of 
plans. Your inquiries welcomed 
at 762-2639 or 763-3842 evenings'.
233
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE 
immediately. Centrally, located 
in downtown Kelowna, 605 sq. ft. 
of second storey office space. 
For particulars telephone 762 
3631. tf
OFFICE SPACE , IN WEST 
bank, 750 sq; ft. on ground 
floor. Available immediately
Telephone 764-4322. tf
BUILDING . SUITABLE FOR 
store, warehouse or shop. Good 
location. Telephone 763-2718 or 
763-4526. tf
COMPLETE SKI OUTFIT, 84 
boots; figure skates, size 8; 
Remington portable typewriter; 
Polaroid (ISO land camera); 
Coleman camp stove: picnic ice 
box: Thermaster portable re­
frigerator, Underwood Olivetti 
adding machine. All above as’ 
new.. Old Italian mandolin. 
Telephone 764̂ 4709. ■
226, 228, 229, 230
ONE SET COLLIERS ENCY- ■ 
elopedia; new condition. $399 
new, price $299; set of. lined 
antique satin drapes, pale 
green, size 100"x84", $25; 1958 
Pontiac, 4 door sedan, new 
brakes, shocks , and battery, 
fair condition, $250. Telephone 
767-2257 Peachland. 229
COFFIELD WRINGER WASH- 
er, $12; Singer treadle sewing 
machine, $12.50: Clipper refri­
gerator, $35; Electrolux with 
attachments, $5: towel pole, $3; 
two tires (one new), 590x14, $15. 
Telephone 765-6337 . 230
COLDSPOT REFRIGERATOR 
automatic defrost, nice and 
clean; Very good condition, 
$110. 25 inch Admiral televi  ̂
sion, walnut cabinet, complete­
ly overhauled, $105. Telephone 
762-8353, 229
PRIME COMMERCIAL. Retail 
and office space for rent. Con­
tact Lakeland Realty Ltd., 763- 
4343. tf
25. Bus. Opportunities
LOTS :FOR SALE IN BONJOU 
Subdivision on McClure' Rd.; 
Okanagan Mission. Priced from 
$4,000. Also one VLA and one 
duplex lot. Down payment as 
low as $500. Telephone 762-4599 
or 763-2965. tf
IDEAL RETIREMENT 2 bed­
room home, newly remodeled 
inside, and out, fully furnished 
with 1 year old furniture. Patio 
and garage, gas heat. Tele­
phone 763-3554, 794 Coronation 
Ave., Kelowna. 233
QUaLiTY 3 BEDROOM home, 
1300 sq. ft. on Knox Mountain; 
overlooking city and lake. Many 
extras. Immediate occupancy; 
Price $34,000. To view call 
owner, 763-4276. 230
THREE BEDROOM SIDE BY 
side duplex 84 per cent NHA 
mortgage. G h 0 i c e location, 
quality workmanship. For infor­
mation telephone 762-2519. tf
FOR SALE BY OWNER—NEW 
home just completed. Located 
on Adventure Road, Rutland. 
For full information, telephone 
762-4264. tf
RETIREMENT HOME IN Oka­
nagan Mission, 2 bedrooms, on 
beautifully treed 4  acre lot 
near lake and store., Telephone 
764-4322. . tf
QUALITY BUILT HOME •
Beautifully finished 3 bedroom bungalow situated In excel7 
lent district with a lovely, view. Features large living and 
dining room, brick fireplace and wall to wall carpet. Bright 
cabinet kitchen, range and fridge Included. 4 pee, colored 
Pembroke bathroom plus 2; pee, in master bedroom. Full 
, basement, electric heating, large carport, plus many more 
extras. This borne must be seen to be appreciated.'Full 
price $31,900,00. MLS.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE, PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA, B.C.
Bill Poelzer . . . .  762-3319 Frank Petkau . .  763-4228
Doon Winfield .. 762-0608 Gaston Gaucher . 762-2463
Norm Yacgcr . . .  762-3574 Bert Pierson . . . .  762-4401
Bill Woods . . . . . .  763-4031,
WE HAVE TWO HOUSES IN 
Westbank; both have full base­
ment, (larport, carpeting, bullt- 
iit range, double glazed win­
dows, NHA mortgage at,84 per 
t'ent.. Low 'Pown pa.ymenl. 
HrnCmar Conslructlon Ltd. Tele­
phone ’702-0520; after hours 
7()4-4fl:i4. ,, , ’ tf
I,,()OKING FOR , A VLA LOT? 
Lot .yoiir Im agina tion  run  wild 
wilt'll developing  ' . th is  I'X'auty. 
Hemilifiill.v ti't;ed, a creek  and  
I'veh a ,  s m a l l ' w alo rfa ll ,  All of 
lhi.s on o ve r  4  a c re  of land  lo­
c a t e d  in the Ml.sslon a re a .  F u ll  
p iieo  $'1,7.50, Telephone, 703- 
:i"(10, ' ’ ' 220
HOME I'LIJS, EXTRA 33 FI ',  
lot'' t h a t  eodld bo .zoned Indus t­
rial in north  end of city. E x c e l ­
len t,2 bedroom  hom e, oak floors 
e tc .  A b a rg a in  a t  $12,0.50 for 
eyeryil i lng , M1.S, Call G eo rge  
I 'lnllipsun '.l-TDi'l o r  at' ('ulllntion 
M urin ti)!c  and ,lnve;ttmeni« L td,,  
V(1T3713., 229
IK YOU HAVE P R O P E R T Y  
tha t  .voti wL'drlo sell, p lease  call 
ini', My li.stmgs rece ive  vindlvld- 
.ed a t t i ’iiiiuii and, as a niMilt 
M'll (imi’kly, T'elephoiie M rs, 
t.ilis iii Wni sfiild Ilf ,1. (', Hoover 
Ili'iills' I,III, 7(i2.,503i) or evenings 
Vt)'.!.3H|i,5 230
n ilA N I)  NEW - .m c c e l ’r e ' r u T,
( i k a m ig a i iM o s io n ,  T h re e  hed- 
ibiiiii.i, iiiiliiy, s to rage . '  C lear  
in le ,  Well . hiilll, niul! • grejv 
c e d a r  siding, white  t r im m e d ,  
D n v e  hv o r  te lephone cW'iiliigs 
7(H-4tllN, , ' tf
■r Y"DWN A'S ANT’̂ '
iH'dioum fitmilv n r  r c t t rem e n i  
,honi»’ . Hiiiu imis living room ,
I I I  , ’ I lC i ,  1)1 n i l ' l l , ( I w i t  ' 1; f C ‘ ,
l i i i i t i , l S i . | i .  | i ) t i ) ,  a n i l  S i l w n i l ,
'/IM'* $1 1 !(wtl ( a ’lh iiffoi ii niv
'.tmicii, '''pl’iiine il>2-7«’i48, ii
TUDOR-STYLE. ALMOST new 
quality home, close in, has ,sei>- 
arate inqotne suite,, For infor­
mation on this executive home, 
Call Dick Steele,, Kelowna 
Realty Ltd,, 762-4919, or 763- 
4894. Excl, 229
6,67. ACRES IN GLENMORE 
with domestic and , irrigation 
water. Asking price $20,000 with 
reasonable down payment, 
Telephone 762-6715. tf
PRIVATE SALE, NEW 2 bed­
room, Rutland area. Full base­
ment, broadloom,' 2 fireplaces, 
carport. Telephone 762-8667.
tf
LOT FOR SALE WITH 140' 
road frontage in Glenmore, 
with domestic and irrigation 
water. Asking price $3,000. Tele­
phone 762-6715 evenings. 252
VIEW LOTS AT CASA LOMA, 
aU have view of lake and Kel 
owna, paved highway and, serv­
ices. Telephone 762-5525 or 763- 
2291. tf
CITY VIEW LOT BY OWNER, 
on Monterey Crescent. TelC’ 
phone 762-6858 after 5 p.m;
233
VLA LOTS-JUST LISTED, 
beautiful 'VLA lots. For details 
telephone George Silvester, 
762-3516, or 762-5544 „ Okanagan 
Realty Ltd, MLS,’ '231
BY OWNER, 4 ROOM' MOD 
ern retirement home, All ciec. 
trie, Choice lot; Write Box 423 
Summorland; B,C. ' 230
LOT FOR SALE ON FISHER 
Road, 105’ X 145’, Power ;anc 
natural gas available. Tele 
phone 703-30.55. . , , 230
TWO 3-BEDROOM HOMES 
with low down payment—one 
just completed and ope to bo 
completed In a few days, Low 
NHA H4',;i Interest, To vl6w, 
call Jubileb Homes, 7G2-0R3H, 
after 5 p.m.'or weoketuls,. 232
AlH^ROXIMATELY ”4 ACRES 
one mile east of South Kelow­
na store' with 350' frontage on 
Matthews Rd. Has creolt, cabin 
and barn. Some' grailcs and 
sU'awbprrle.s, $ll,o00 ca.sh, Tele­
phone 762-8053. tf
ONE BEDROOM HOME NEAR 
hospital, $10,500. , Telephone 
702-0601 or 762-7491. No Agents;
: ", , ' ' , ' : tf
T H R E E  BEDROOM HOME ON 
Cawston Ave, For Inffirmatl.on 
telephone 702-6071 after <1 p,m,
" : ' ’ ■;,22i)
B E L G O ~ R ()A D T o 'r ,'l:
all utilities, $3,2.50; Telephone
763-398(1, Th. F, S, If
FOR SALE BY OWNER. 2 
bedroom home, fairly' new, 
nicely Iniidsenpefl, Low 6f>, in­
terest on impuid halunee, View, 
Oil Bay Ave, or Telephone 762-
6fH)0, 231
G ( ) i ; F E i i s 3 nEnTio'oM 
home bordering golf eour.se, 
Ix)vely view. Sandstone flre- 
jilaco and nilVipus room, 
mortgage, Tcleplioiie 762-0613, 
_  ' .1 2:10
ixili SALE .BY'ow ner  
Nearly' new • 2 bedroom home 
with full basement on laige lot 
and fully landscaped in thp OK 
Ml,sslon area, Teleplidna 701- 
u:i6. , _230
:'.lL  at$2800 p«t ai,ie, axcdlcnt aica 
«nd~ 4r«mrnd»u 9- po trn tt •  I'
' A. Snlloiim, 762 :?673 op 762- 
i'.5.5’(4, Okanagan Realtv Ltd,, 231
MY OWNER . 3 MEOHOU.M
lifi'isc fur >,i!e Elrtiiie hrstiriH, 
fill hasemmi. K f i l  DAmiihi 
.Stiect, I ■ ■ ' ' 232
„We Need Y ,ou r, 
Help
Client ' hiis ’ $1,500 00 , down 
payment, Retiillres , 2 bed- 
liMiin huine, Cun pay $100,00 




2'IH Mernnid Aseiiiio 
■ t'hone 762-.5200
j/imef .1, Millar 76,i-50.5I 
■ , 230
IMPERIAL OIL ' 
LIMITED
Commission Agent
Applications are invited for . 
the position of Commission 
Agent (Bulk) for Imperial Oil 
Limited at Lillooet, B.G. This 
is a two truck Agency with 
good business potential. Capi­
tal required approximately 
$ 10,000.
Write giving age, experience, 
and qualifications to
_ MR. J. E.,CORCORAN 
Suite 4, 219 Victoria St., 
Kamloops, B.C.
229
JUST LISTED — VALUABLE 
piece of commercial acreage 
and buildings on Highway 97 
North between Black Mountain 
Road and Kelowna. $75,000 D.P 
Producing $12,000 per year 
revenue at present. Call Collin- 
son Mortgage Commercial and 
Investment Properties Depart 
ments 762-3713 days or evenings 
Frank Mohr 763-4165 or Jack 
McIntyre 762-3698. Exclusive 
Agents. 230
26 . Mortgages, Loans
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants — We buy, sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in all areas. Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. Collinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd,, 
comer of Ellis and Lawrence, 
Kelowna. B C.. 762-3713, tf
RESIDENTIAL AND COM 
mercial mortgages available. 
Current rates. Bill ' Hunter 
Lakeland Realty Ltd.. 1561 Pan- 
dosy St., 763-4343. tf
27. Resorts, Vacations
FURNISHED SUMMER COT- 
tnge by the Shuswap Lake, op­
posite Canoe, $60 per week. 
Telephone 764-4685, M, F, If
28. Produce & M eat
GRAIN FED PORK AND 
beef for sale. Telephone 762- 
0032, ' ' ' 231
28A. Gardening
LAWN & GARDEN 
MAINTENANCE. 
Rotovatlng, Cultivating, John 
Dcerte 140 Tractor, Mounted 
Rotovater, Special rates for 
Orchards and Vineyards, 
Telephone 76.V4030 
' M,:W.'  P tf
PLEASURE FARMS CARD 
ens — complete landscaping 
.service, residential and com 
incrclal. "Now In Kelowna but 
old In the buslnc.ss," Telephone 
70:h 030 Kelowna, 542-0479 Vor 
non. , ; tf
'HERB’S CUOTOM ROTOVaI v 
Ing, 60; in. ht'ayy duty, Level­
ling lawns, seeded, post holes, 
tree holes. Call Herb Gonsko, 
76,5-6.597,. , , ' , tf
SIZE 12 WEDDING DRESS, 
short length* with veil; 20 mono 
long play records: 21’! Frigi- 
daire range; 3 piece bedroom 
suite. Telephone 762-3963 after 
5 p.m. 230
MUST SELL -  MOFFAT 40” 
electric ’ range, good, condition 
$25.00; wringer washing ma­
chine $10.00. Telephone 763- 
4644. 230
BED, CABINET. COFFEE 
table, refrigerator, television, 
washer, couch covers, dresser, 
table and chairs, cat. ’Tele­
phone 763-2760. 230
MUST SELL, SIX MONTH OLD 
McGlary-Easy washer spin-dry 
with agitator. Excellent condi­
tion, $175; Telephone 765-6911.
230
PATIO SWING, G.E. Polisher, 
corner shelf, house plant, table 
lamp, hide-a-bed as new, large 
crib and mattress. Telephone 
762-7139.- 229
BROWNLEE PIANO AND 
Organ Sales and Service, 1095 
Moose Jaw St.; Penticton; 492- 
8406. Tuning and sales. tf
ORGAN, IMPORTED FROM 
(jcrmany; in very good condi-'' 
tion. Suitable for private or 
church. Telephone 763-2745. 232
ONE MODEL G-50 COBRA 
amplifier and one model 1102T 
Toledo guitar. Like new. Tele­
phone 768-5837. 231
PIANO AND BENCH, BEAUn- 
ful new Heintzman. New $950, 
will 56(11 for $650. Moving. 
Telephone 762-8233. 230
VIKING 30 INCH ELECTRIC 
range with oven timer and rot- 
isserie. Good condition, $100. 
Telephone 763-4206. . 230
ONE CHESTNUT FALL, 18 
inches long. Please telephone 
765-6802. 230
AS NEW, BEAUTIFUL SIX 
piece bedroom suite. Cost over 
$600—first $300—After 6:00 p.rri.' 
Telephone 762-0140, . 230
CLEAN USED POCKETBOOKS, 
comics, ; magazines, records 
sold and traded. Book-Bin, 318 
Bernard; 253
TWO LADIES’ BICYCLES. - 
One nearly new. Real bargain. 
Telephone 762-7888. 229
JOLLY JUMPER AND child's 
padded car seat, in good con­
dition. Telephone 762-0627. 229
30 INCH ADMIRAL RANGE,- 
10 cu, ft. Frigidaire refrigera­
tor, Telephone 762-3673 , 239
GIRL'S CCM BICYCLE, AGES 
7 to 10. Excellent condition, 
$25, Telephone 763-4009. 230
COLEMAN OIL HEATER, 50 
BTU, . in excellent condition. 
Telephone 762-2262* tf
NEW 75 LB. SIZE "MOBIL- 
aire'’ ice-box. Regular $60 for 
$50. Telephone 762-5044. , 231
21 CU. FT. CHEST TYPE deep 
freeze, only used two montlis. 
Telephone 762-7020. 231
21 INCH RANGE, AUTOMATIC 
oven timer, clock, light, $40. 
Telephone 762-3427, ' 230
USED GAS LAWN MOWER. 
Telephone 763-3348, 231
29. Articles for Sale
T H E  N A M E  O F 'H I E  ( lA M E  
|rt Rf'al E:ita(|i ’l ilt '  lia I lit; (it 
(he a w a rd  w iam iig  t r a m
Million D ollar Salt's AvvnnI.wIn- 
ii('i’«, , | f .  i t ’s 'a liu/mt'.' o rchai 'd. 
f a u n  or,  boluicss  ;,i,n 'X’wiii in 
buv or snii! /or  Dml
T(il’’.'i,544. I'.iBhi finnlilird  , 
mrn ai .'our srivire,  ̂ 1 2,'io
USED GOODS :
1 Used Swivel Rocker, ,. 39,05 
1 Used 5 dr, Chest .. ’19,9.5 
1 Used Hnsteiis R(n'((fr 9,95 
’J  Used Wooden Chairs .. 4,9,5 
3 Used Chrome Chairs .. 9,95 
1 Used Fairbanks Morse 
30" Ga.s Range 89,95
1 Uded Aiitbcrnl 24"
Ga.i Range, a.t Is 19 9,5
I Ibcd Zenith Aiilomatie 
VViisher 219 88
1, Used Zenith Auttimhlie 
, Wa'iher , 109 9,5
I Used Zenltii 12' Fridge 119.95 
1 Used Roy H’ Fiidga 169,9.5 
I Usetl Frigldaiie 
8’ FiitlgvV . .39 95
1 Uavd Maiquetle
95’




32 . Wanted to Buy
. BUY
WILL PAY CASH rOR ,
U.sed Equiimicnt -;; Tools 




'Frcci Appraisal Anywhera 
; " ' Anytime',
'Fully Bonded 
PHONE 762’3746 — 
KEl.OWNA, R,C.
M, w, r  If
SPOT CASH
We pny highest prices for • * 
I complete,esiates or single 
I Items, ,
, Pliui'iO us fust nt 7G2-.5.')99 
I J A .) NEW A IJ.SEIJ GUUU5





PIANO WANTED 'IN reason- 
ai»l,v gDorl eoiidlllon. Will pay 
eaph, Telephone__7W-2520, if
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3 3 . Schools and 
Vocations
TRAINEES WANTED 
IBM Keypunch, Computer 
Programming.




These arc skilled professions 
and McKay Graduates a rc  in 
high demand by Industries.'Gur 
Representative will be testing 
in the area during the week of i 
May 12th, 1969. For appoint-j 
ment, write McKay Tech., 204 - . 
510 West Hastings,' Vancouver.
223-225, 229-231.
35 . H^lp Wanted^  ̂
Male or Female
LABORATORY TECHNICIAN i 
(male or female). Some know­
ledge of ' laboratory techniques | 
and instruments for : chemical | 
and micro-biological tests. In-j 
itiative, independence and de-j 
ire to learn required. For ap­
pointment write: Mission Hill j 
Wines Ltd. Box 59, Kelowna, or : 
phone 766-5392. 229 i
37 . Salesmen and 
Agents
Equipment
3 4 . Help Wanted M ale
ELDERLY GENT INTEREST-] 
ed in caring for ix)ats, etc. at! 
fishing camp, preferably with, 
own camper. ,15 minutes from j 
Kelowna. Apply to Box B-765,! 
The Kelowna Daily Courier. 1
230!
REAL ESTATE
Required immediately — 
Licensed Real Estate Salesman
BILL HUNTER
Lakeland Realty Ltd.
42 . Autos for Sale
1561 Pandosy St. 
763-4343
231
FLOOR INSTALLER REQUIR- 
es a young man as a helper 
immediately, Some knowledge 
of same would be helpful, must 
have vehicle for tranpsortation: 
Telephone 766-2386. 230





for a young woman. General 
office duties will require 
competent typing, excellent 
spelling and legible hand­
writing, as well as a tactful, 
enthusiastic and diplomatic 
manner in dealing with 
people.
If you possess these neces­
sary qualifications . . . 
R E PL Y  IN WRITING; 
STATING AGE, EDUCA­




38 i Employ. Wanted





M, W, F tf
WORKING MOTHERS DAY 
Care Centre accepting enrol­
ment now. For your 4 and 5 
year old pre-schoolers. Summer 
fun guaranteed. Qualified super­
visor: Mrs. Velma Davidson, 
telephone 762-4775.
Th, F. S, tf
1 OFFICE RENOVATIONS, RUM­
PUS rooms, finishing, remodel- 
I ling of .all kinds. Free estimates. 
Guaranteed good workmanship. 
Telephone 762-2144. tf
i EXPERIENCED RELIABLE 
sitter available days, evenings 
and weekends. Will also do 




CASE. Authorized Sales 
Service Parts
Rubber Tire, Loaders 
tt Backboes
: Crawler Backhoes &
Tractors
Industrial & Construction ' 
Equipment
Tree Shears & Log Loaders
TIMBER TOTER








1286 Ellis St. — Kelowna 
W, F, S. tf
Bargains /
At Rock Bottom Prices
'64 Chev 4 dr, V-8, AT . . .  $999
'61 Valiant. 6 std............  399
*57 Ford, V-8. AT..........  99
•55 Caddy 2 dr., HT, P&E 399 
’54 Buick, 2 dr„ HT. V-8 299




1968 HONDA ITS SUPER Sport, 
^cellent condition, $535. Tele­
phone 762-2251 or apply at 1392 
Flemish. 230
1965 YAMAHA 80CC. IN GOOD 
condition.' Telephone 763-2983.
229
1966 VALIANT SIGNET, TWO 
door hardtop  ̂ 273 hi-perfor- 
mance motor, posi-track, three 
speed heavy duty automatic, 
radio, buckets, console shift. 
Immaculate. Telephone 762- 
2721 alter 6 p.m. • tf
43. Auto Service and 
Accessories
1967 CHEVROLET STATION 
Wagon, 327 V-8 motor, 3-speed 
automatic, power brakes, power 
steering, power rear window, 
very low mileage. All new 
rubber. See Pete Shelby Car 
Sales, 596 Lawrence Ave. 230
1967 BUICK SKYLARK FOXTR 
door hardtop, grey with white 
vinyl roof, automatic,' power 
steering, power brakes, 19,000 
miles; Telephone 763-33  ̂ after 
6 p.m,  ̂ 229
1966 650 BSA, $650 OR NEAR- 
est offer. Telephone 765-5591.
229
44A . Mobile Homes 
and Campers
PARADISE LAKESHORE MO- 
bUe Home Park at. Westbank, 
B.C. ^acious, fenced,' swim- 
fing, boating, fishing, garden 
space; store and clubhouse. 
Children allowed but no pets. 
768-5459. tf
ONLY 8 MONTH OLD 12 x 68’ 
thiee bedroom trailer with 
skirting and 8’ x 12’ lean-to cost 
over $12,000 new, priced for 
quick sale, $9,500. Telephone 
765-7156. 231
4 - S P E E D  TRANSMISSION,, 
windshield and numerous spare 
parts to fit 1948 to 1951 Ford 
or Mercury one ton truck. All 
offers considered owner 
anxious for removal; Telephone 
765-6393 after 6 p.m. or any­
time Saturday and Sunday, tf
HEAVY DUTY. REAR BUMP- 
er for wide box .half ton. • Tow 
bar. Telephone 765-7240. 231
1951 CHEV PARTS FOR SALE. 
Telephone 768-5739. 231
44. Trucks & Trailers
1961 440 JOHN DEERE
crawler, winch; canopy, dozer 
and tailboom; Good condition. 
Telephone 762-6243. tf
1966 AMBASSADOR RAMBLER 
convertible, power brakes, 
power steering. Will take ’66- 
'67 Ford pickup on trade. Tele­
phone 762-7544. - 231
1964 VALIANT SIGNET, TWO 
door hardtop, four speed, buck­
et seats, many extras. Reason-: 
able offers. Telephone 762-3803
231
GARDEN TRACTTOR WITH 
plow, cultivator and disc. A-1 
condition. ' First- $150 takes. 
Telephone 765-5037, : 232
42. Autos for Sale
1 AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 
typist clerk, cashier or what I have you. Telephone June 763- 
, 4950. tf
FOR THE FINEST IN PAINT- 
ing call on 24 years of exper­
ience. Daniel Murphy, 764-4887.
238
E X P E R I E N C E D  BABY- 
sitter available anytime. Tele­
phone 763-4950. tf
EXPERIENCED CLERK steno-
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR 
2311 painting and repairs. Telephone 
762-8641. tf
grapher required by the F a r m  WILL-, DO IRONING IN, MY
Credit Corporation, a govern-1 own home. Telephone 763-4580̂  
ment agency, ^o rk must be 231
neat and accurate. Good work- FENCING PROBLEMS SOL- 
ing conditions and , benefits. Free estimates. Telephone 
Telephone 762-2416 for appoint- Yg5,^923_ ■ 230
ment. 230...... .............. ...........EXPERIENCED BAR B E R
WANTED — EXPERIENCED available as “spare” . Telephone 
steno-bookkeeper with gestetner 762-3928 after 5 p.m. 229
experience. No shorthand. State
salary required. Interview by WE WILL ..BUILD FENCES, 
arrangement. B.C. Interior patios, repairs and aU carpen- 
Fruit and Vegetable Workers ter work. Try us—no job too 
Union, 212 Main Street, Tentic- small. Telephone 762-0364. 233 
ton, B.C, ; ■ 229 BABY-SIT IN MY HOME
PART TIME BOOKKEEPER/ near Glenmore school, days, 
typist, experienced invoicing. Pre-schoolers only. Telephone 
preferably in lumber supplies. | 763-3687. 231
3 to 4 hours daily. Southgate 
Shopping area.
to Box B768; ________
Daily Courier. 2301 f OR SALE—ARAB-GALICENO
TELEPHONE S U R V E Y IN f
yopi- own 'home. No selling. Buckskin), res. Buckskin _As-
houiiy basis. Leave telephonenumlir at Box B-764. The Kcl-1 broodmare, 9 years; other pon-
1966 PONTIAC 4 DR. SEDAN, 
radio; autoniatic, must be sold! 
No trades. A-1 throughout. 
Offers wanted. Telephone 762- 
5044. 231
1963 VALIANT STATION WA- 
gan in good condition. Auto­
matic transmission, radio, new 
tires. Price $1,195. Telephone 
764-4715. 234
Okanagan M obile 
Homes
CLEARANCE SALE
HWY. 97N — PH. 765-6727 
Open 9 till 9
1967 FIREBIRD 400 — One 
owner, mag wheels, 
speed.
1968 IMP ALA — 2 dr. hard­
top, 15000 original miles, 
auto.,.p.Sv, p.b., radio.
1960 VOLKSWAGEN — Red,
: clean. ■
21 FT. CABIN CRUISER — 
35 h.p. outboard. Ideal 
family boat,
1957 GMC — U2 ton, equip­





1959 P L Y M O U T H  SEDAN 
automatic transmission, V8 
one owner. Summer and winter 
tires. Price $375. Telephone 
764-4405, 234
1955 MONARCH CONVERT- 
ible, new top, automatic trans­
mission. Excellent condition 
throughout. Telephone 762-7128 
after 5 p.m. 229
'6 5  Fairlane 500
2 door hardtop, turquoise and 
white top, 6 cyl. std trans. A 
well kept 1 owner economical 
beauty.
$1595
RUTLAND CAR SALES 
5-6977
230
1965 PLYMOUTH SPORTS 
Fury, power steering, power 
brakes, automatic transmission, 
bucket seats. Telephone 765- 
7041. , 230
Trucks
16 FT. TRAVELAIRE HOU 
day trailer, . completely self- 
contained including toilet, and 
heater. As new cost $2,500, wiU 
sacrifice for $1,895. Telephone 
762-2529. 231
56’ X 12’ BEL MANOR, BRAND 
new, two bedrooms, dining 
room, beautiful carpet and 
drapes. Ready to move in at 
Holiday Trailer Court. Tele­
phone 763-5396.. : tf
FOR SALE OR RENT—FAC 
tory built 8’ x 7’ campers with 
4 f t .. overcab, $1,380, Booking 
now for May, June and August 
rental. Telephone 762-4706.
231
’66 Chev ^  ton, std., 38,000 
miles.
’65 Ford ‘A ton, HD,- V-8, 4- 
spd.
’62 IHC % ton, 6 cyl, 4 spd, 
fit. dk.
54 GMC 6 cyl, 4 speed ,
’52 Chev. 6 cyl, 3 speed 
'56 IHC 1 ton van, Arl shape 
’50 IHC 3 ton SWB, new paint 
Trades - Swaps - Cash 
RUTLAND CAR SALES 
5-6977 2-6596
230
1966 VOLKSWAGEN CAMPER 
special. Fully equipped, excel 
lent condition.. 25,000 miles 
Telephone 762-3344 days or 764 
4720 ■ after 5 p.m. , 230
Bruised And Battered Pitchers 
Play Weil In American League
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Denny McLain and Dave Bos­
well ; are walking around with 
lumps oh their heads today.
McLain tossed three hitle.ss 
innings against Baltimore Ori­
oles T h u r s d a y  night before 
trying to field Boog Powell’s 
comeback bouncer with his fore­
head. It went for a single, but 
the Detroit Tigers ace shook off 
the cobwebs and yielded just 
two more hits as the Tigers 
beat the Orioles 2-0 on Bill 
Freehan’s homer. '
Boswell, his eye blackened 
and knee bruised from a scuffle 
with a fan Uie previous day, 
pitched five strong innings be­
fore giving way to reliever Joe 
Grzenda as Minnesota Twins 
trimmed Seattle Pilots 4-1 in an 
afternoon game for their sixth 
straight victory.
, McLain, who brought his rec­
ord to 4-3 in a tight duel with 
prcviously-unbeaten J im  
Palmer, accepted his -bump on 
the noggin in good humor.
“It stunned me, that’s all,’’ he 
said. ' ■  ■
■ Boswell, roughed up by an un- 
1 d e n 11 f i e d spectator after 
Wednesday’s game against the 
Pilots was, understandably, a 
little less cheerful after his 
pitching effort for the streaking 
Twins. . ■ '
OTHERS TRY IT
He asid the fan walked up to 
him and hit him on the head. 
When he asked for an apology, 
about.five others tried to get at 
him.
"It was a free-for-all . . . on/ 
me,” said the Minnesota right­
hander, who was rescued by 
teammates Cesar Tovar and 
John Roseboro.
In other AL games, California 
.Angels nipped Oakland Athletics 
3-2 in 10 innings; Kansas City 
Royals edged Chicago White 
Sox 5-4 in 12 innings; Washing­
ton Senators got past Boston 
Red Sox 7-6 and Cleveland In­
dians downed New York Yan­
kees 6-2.
1966 SH A M R 0 CK TRAVEL 
trailer 22’, fully self-contained. 
Perfect condition. Telephone 
Mr. Cramston, 498-2766, Oliver.
230
Giant New Cargo Vessels 
Could Be Boon Says Report
j.
1964 GMC % TON PICKUP, 
long wheelbase, wide side, cus­
tom cab, V-8 motor,' automatic 
transmission, radio, good 700 
X 15 truck tires. Markee camp­
er with bed, extra two gas 
tanks, 25 gallons each. 1969 
plates, $1,695. 1502 Sutherland 
Ave. 231
TON FLATDECK INTER- 
national truck with hoist. - Will 
sell for $600 or trade for a 3- 
point hitch cultivator and cash 
difference. Telephone 768-5376,
233
1964 VOLKSWAGEN. CREW 
cab pick-up, 4 good tires with 
two extra and custom canopy. 
Telephone 765-6297 . after 5:30
p;m.
8’ CAMPER COMPLETE WITH 
sink, pump, stove, etc. , Like 
new. Sleeps - two. S900. Tele­
phone 762-5044. , 231
10’ ALASKAN CAMPER WITH 
refrigerator an̂ d heater.. Good 
clean condition. Telephone 
762-5044. 231
MUST SELL TO BEST OFFER 
10’x42’ 2 bedroom mobile 
home, like new. Telephone 765- 
5373. tf
CAMPmC TRAILER, SLEEPS 
four to five people. Good con­
dition. For particulars, tele-
OTTAWA (CP) — Giant cargo 
vessels offer new economic 
growth opportunities based on 
deep harbors in the Atlantic 
Provinces, according to a report 
prepared for the old Atlantic de­
velopment board and made 
public today
the construction of a causeway 
between the Nova Scotia main­
land and Cape Breton Island 
some 15 years ago 
Tl]e consultants decided that 
it would be quite feasible to un­
load crude oil from giant tank­
ers, at Canadian Atlantic ports
phone 765-5997. tf
1965 10’ X 53’ TWO BEDROOM 
Knight, 8’ X 20’ porch, fully set 
up, in excellent condition. Tele­
phone 762-8344. M. W, F, tf
233
1967 FORD 34 TON, V-8, 4 
speed, L.W.B., wide box, ex­
cellent condition, $2,200. Tele­
phone 762-4706. ■ . 231
FOR SALE—6’ x 12’ HOUSE 
trailer or trade for cartop 
boat and motor. Telephone 763- 
5244. 231
10 FT. CAMPER, SLEEPS 
five. Or trade for camping 
trailer. Telephone 765-6082. 230
1961 CHEVROLET HALF TON 
long wheel base, heavy duty 
suspension, 4,000 miles on new 
power train. ’Telephone 762-8128.
230
4 6 . Boats, Access.
1959 OLDSMOBILE 98 CON- 
vertible, power brakes, power 
steering, radio, $450. Telephone 
762-4314. 234
1962 THAMES VAN, NEW 
paint and tires. Asking $350. 
Telephone 765-7286. tf




ies. Mrs. Gordon Mooney, 
Oroville, Washington. 232
i T . ; m K £ ^ p r S ^ O ^ t 4 ^
of.town. Reply Box B-763, ^ e  ture ^  K ? ’
----  prospect $90. -Telephone 768-
BABYSITTER, WITH LIGHT 5837. /  231
duties  ̂ live In, or Monday to
Fi'idny. Westbank; Unmarried,
$1()0 per month. Telephone 7 6 8 - Female. 14 
' ' - 233 weeks ; old, / Registered , pure
----  bred. Has had all shots. Would
BE MORE BEAUTIFUL AND make a delightful pet; Gall 
make riioncy too. Avoh will 497.5591 or 492-2754. 233
GOOD USED CARS
1962 Chev, V-8 ........... -  695.00
1962 Rambler Classic 495.00 
1961 Pontiac, 4-dr. hdtp. 550.00 
1961 Chev convertible 595.00
1963 Dodge slant six —.,  795.00
1959 Ford V-8, std...........195.00
1959 Ford 6 std..............  350.00
1957 Plymouth 6 std. — 175.00 
1961 Envoy, new motor .. 195,00 
1957 Zephyr 6 cylinder 195.00
Used Car Sales
Hwy. 97 North at Fred’s 
Four-Lane Service, Next to 
Drive-In 'Ilieatre 
' Telephone 762-3105
:■ ■ ■ " 229
1956 FORD VICTORIA, TWO 
door hardtop. Good condition, 
$400 firm. Telephone 762-8971.
234
, ____  
6
train you. Write c/o Box 0̂3, n r iF ~l I i : r v pttrfKamloops. . ,214-216. 229-231 GUARD DOG, MALE, PURE-
--------- mV;/;vr  bred registered German Shop-
WOMAN WANTED FOR THOR- two years old, obedience
biiRh house cleaning. 4 hrs.h,.aincd. RCMP Valued at $150 
each Friday. Write 1470 Ayre will acll to hlghc.st bidder. Tclc-
Avc., Kelowna, 231 phone 702-7834■ 231
BABYSITTER TO LIVE IN.
Tolc|)hono 762-6240: , 230
36. Help Wanted, 
M ale or Female
MANAGER WANTED
For Kelowna Drivc-ln 
Rc.stauranl ,
Mule or , female, rcslauraut 
cxpci'lcnco desirable but not 
necessary, G ob d starling 
salary with fringe benefits. 
Will Increase rapidly for right 
person.
Please write pr phone for 
, interview 1 ,.
W. R. Fennell
Public Acrountanl 




istcred Beagle puppies. JCcle- 
phone 542-7055 or call at Ru No. 
2. Highway 6. Vernon.'
■ ________ Til. F, 3, U
P U P P 1 E S -  MINIATURE 
Poodles and Samoyeds. Regis­
tered and immunized, Kalroad 
Kennels; RR2, Vernon. Tele­
phone 512-8790, Th, F, S. If
HORSE SHOEING, CORRECT- 
I VC, regular and trimming, OSU 
grad, Don Meyer. Telephone 




2 door hardtop, 
fvilly loaded,
19,000 miles.
Open Till 9 p.m. ■
Carter M otors Ltd.
“Tlio Busy Poptlac People” 
Hwy. 07 and Spall Rd. 
762-5141
1962 HILLMAN FOUR DOOR 
sedan, automatic transmission^ 
What offers?/Telephone 764- 
4145. 230
1963 MERCURY "COMET” 4 
dr. sedan in perfect condition, 
automatic, radio,, etc. Must sell. 
$1;300. Telephone 762-5044. 231
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
1966 "ISUZU" 4 DR. SEDAN. 
Excellent condition. Reason­
able, terms available. Tele­
phone 762-504i 231
1963 CHEVROLET 2 DOOR 
post V-8, stick,, needs paint. 
What offers? Telephone 762- 
6434. . - 230
1963 VOLKSWAGEN. 1200 DE- 
luxe, clean,, in good condition, 
radio, 49,000 miles. Reason­
able. Telephone 762-8791. 231
Now on Display
The finest in Mobile Home 
Living, the 1969 Parkwood 
Mobile Home. See at 
TRAILPARK MOBILE 
VILLAS LTD.
RRl, Ross Rd., Westbank, B.C.
Th, F, S, 253
REPOSSESSION! ,
12’ x52' Safeway, 18 months 




1967 CAMARO, T^O DOOR 
hardtop, 327, V-8, floor shift, 
radio, console, $2,295. Telephone 
765-6117. 233
1960 CORVAIR POUR DOOR 
sedan, floor shift, $275 or near­
est offer. Telephone 762-3047.
' ■ 233
1055 PONTIAC TWO DOOR 
sedan, motor , good shape. Ap­
ply at KLO Royallte Service 
Station. 231
1961 METEOR, TWO DOOR 
hardtop, V-8, automatic, power 
steering; and brakes; Asking 
$450. Telephone 703-2760. 231
FOR SALE -  SEVEN-YEAR- 
old chestnut gelding, western 
trained. Well mannered. Tele­
phone 702-77’22, 230
EARN $40-$60 WEEKLY show­
ing new l(nc of home pare' pro- 
ducks. Fun—exciting. 2 to 4 
hours a day. Telephone 763
3227,, If
HORSES-BOARDED, SHQED 
and trained. Good i)nHturo, 
IJuckhorn Stables, Casoiso, Rd,, 
U'cs.i 790 Dehart Ave, 231
back for sale. Excellent watch­
dog, What offers? 'relcphono 
762-0053. \ 230
A SMAlL”WEL8ir”AÎ ^̂  ARA- 
bian marc. Ideal children’s 
horse. Telephone 765-5639. tf
WANTED
STREET SELLERS
Boy* and girls ar# required 





■66 Ford Fairlane .lOO, V-8, AT 
,’62 Pontiac Per., V-8„ AT. PS,
/ . ' ... ,
'61 Ijpntlac Per,. V-8, PS, PB, 
PW, AT.,
’01 TRS Sports Car 
'58 Plymouth, V-8, At
RUTLAND CAR SALE.^,, 
5-tl!)77 2-0596
230
8 VINTAGE CARS ALL AN- 
tlquea and bygone iteiPB front 
a , museum, $23,000,000, 3-110-28 
Ave., Vernon, B.C. 230
1060 DODGE S T A T I O N  
wagon, six standard. Best offer, 
will take trade. Apply 1302 St. 
Paul St. . , 220
HOMEMADE 9’ CAMPER 
HOMEMADE TENT TRAILER
Hard top, crank-up




15 FT. INBOARD, 6 cyl., 
speed boat, trailer $595
SMALL HYDROPLANE, 
motor and trailer $195
5-6977
The British consultants who! and ship it by coastal tanker or 
prepared the report alsô  found pipeijng to Montreal and eastern 
growth potential in the shipment refineries. Much of the ad- 
of general cargo in containers, vantage would disappear, how- 
a deyelopment already planned ever, if the existing major tcr- 
111 Halifax m competition wifh U^jaai at Portland, Me. now ca­
st. Lawrence ports. pable of handling tankers of
In bulk commodities, the re- 90,000 deadweight tons, was de­
port said, the biggest opportuni- veloped to accommodate the su- 
ties seem to lie in trans-ship- per-vessels in the 200,000-ton 
ment of oil and grain. class.
The board, whose functions Grain exports from Canadian : 
have been absorbed by Atlantic ports can be expanded
department of regional develop- considerably if railway rates
ment, commissioned the report aj.g jjgt too high, the consultants 
from, the Metra C o n a u 1 m  n g They reported they had to 
Group Ltd. of London. use estimates not based on. Ca-
THIRD ON THE WAY nadian operations, however, be-
The major deep-water'ports ^^use Canadian railways did not 
on the Canadian Atlantic coast the necessary data avail-
........................... able.
N.B; Another is under develop-! The report supported the theo- 
ment on the' Strait of Canso ry that the fastest way of ship- : 
where a harbor was created by|ping general cargo between
Japan and Europe now is to 
move it across a so-called “Ca­
nadian land bridge” between 
Vancouver and a Canadian At­
lantic port. "
49. Legals & Tenders
RUTLAND CAR SALES
230
17 FT, .GLASTRON FIBRE- 
glass modified deep-vee, com­
plete, convertible top, heavy 
duty factory trailer and 100 
h.p. Mercury electric motor, 
complete. Telephone 763-3921.
230
1968 16 FT. FIBREGLASS
boat, deep-V, Sangstercraft and 
heavy duty trailer with 65 hp 
Mercury electric .start, skis, life 
jackets and tarp included. Com­
plete unit used ten hours. Tele­
phone 762-3777. 234
1967 MODEL 17 FT. : GLAS 
trOn boat, heavy duty Holsclaw 
trailer; 110 h.p. Mercury motor 
Very good condition. Can be 
seen at 1865 Broadview Ave
, / 229
20 FT. GRENPEL INBOARD 
runabout, mahogany hull, teak 
dock, Chev 409 cu. in, motor 
Velvet drive transmission. Good 
condition. With trailer. Tele 
phone ,768-5349. , \  237
1062 COMET, ,STANDARD 
trnnamlsslon, radio, 4 door 
sedan, in real good shape. Tele­
phone 762-7180 after 6 p.m. 220
1051 CADILLAC WITH 73,000 
miles, good shapo, new front 
tires. Telephone 762-3928 after 
5 p.m. ' 229
VISIT OKANAGAN MOBILE 
Villa, Findlay Road, Rutland. 
“Tlie Court' that will have 
everything.” Very large home 
sites located on a hl([h dry 
plateau just off Highway 97, 
carports with roof , extending 
0 v e r storage ; room, > large 
enough for * a deep freeze and 
all of your extras, concrete 
breezeway 80 fti long. Patio 
with screen block privacy wall. 
A painted picket fence will 
divide homo sites. Black top 
roads and concrete curbing. 
Homes, up td 70 ft. long, double 
wide and small trailer. Re­
tired folk and , families each 
have their own section of the 
court. Visitors welcome.
M, W. F-239
F oF pTRkW oD, 12' X 65' for 
sale. Three bedrooms, in: new 
condition, Rirnlshcd, washer 
and dryer. All set up at Green 
Bay, skirting, patio, fenced. 
Apply Green, Bay Resort. 
Telephone 768-5543. 234
4 H.P. ELGIN , OUTBOARD 
motor, assorted fishing tackle 
accordion. Apply at 1864 Ethel 
Street. 230
PAGESHIP 17 FT., BOAT, 50 
h.p. Evinrude motor and trail 
er. Ideal for water skiing 
2257 Richter St. 231
FOR SALE — 13 FT. ALUMl 
num canoe, near new condition 
$85. Telephone 762-7722. 2:i0
CITY OF KELOWNA 
PROPERTY FOR SALE 
Tenders will be received by DEPENDS ON COSTSAnd again, if Canadian rail-
the undersigned up to 12,0 clock ̂ gyg keep their costs down, 
noon on Monday, May 12, 1969, Ukis route would be competitive 
for the purchase of .a 23$ x^o except possibly
parcel, being a part of Lot 3, Suez canal.
District Lot 139, O.D.Y.D.
Plan 4921, save and except | 
Plans 6753 and 7858.







1964 BUICK LESABRE, 4 door 
sedan, fully equipped, nice con­
dition, 48.000 miles. $1,595 or 
would be Interested In trade on 




BEGINNERS HORSES FOR 
sale; also manure* S2 per load: 
Teleplunie (ti;P2661, If
I IIKAI) y“ in” 2~\V EKKS,‘H EG 'll 
I Pug - See It now, Tclcphoiip 
I 762-461W n(tn- 5 p.m. 232
41 . Machinery and 
Equipment
P T f ORD" 'rilACT()R ' WITH 
*lWWer:—nmivator—and— levek 
ling hladr Go<xl roudltlon, 
|6t(5. Telephone 76.1-2061. 231
JUHH.EE iKrrt/rii.LEU for 
hale, 3-4 h p’. 4 Ncnrs old. S.V) 
m be'5l offri Trlrplu'ne 7S5-
2.10
SCRAPPING 1059 FORD, 6 
cylinder. What offers 
Telephone 762-3379.
as
1050 VOLKSWAGEN GOOD for 
part.i, 170. Telephone 762-4011 
after 6 p.m. 233
« f.(.\s.
ONE OWNER, AS NEW, LOW 
mileage 1006 Plymouth, Fucy H 
with 318, V-8 motor, automatic, 
power steering and many ex- 
trns. Will accept small car as p|i,\np 762.0812. 
trade, neH.sohable, Telephone'
762-4.W4 a f te r  6 o r  9 p jm , 2:o)
iml'OUDMCOMCTC 
eonvcrUblc, High, i>ei;foimanco 
V-8. 4-spccrl, bucket scats, new 
paint. Show room condition In­
side and but, Must sell. Also 
1957 Chevrolet station wagon, 2 
Tl(»tfTWi8rTtai)rtarrtrTery'^oort 
condition. Offers please. Tele- 
lOionc 763-2̂ 74. 231
MUHl' SELL 1967 VOLKfr 
wagen Beetle, exeelleni condi­
tion, $1 500 00.1 Telephone 768- 
5739 between 5-f exenings. tf
1967 CAMARO, NEW CONDI- 
Hon, low mileage. Telephone 
703-2389 after 4:()0 p.m. 230, !W,!
1968 ISUZU HELILET 1IM8). 6,.')0() 
miles, $l,r»(M) or offers? Telc- 
ht\ e - 4̂ . 2:i0
42A . Motqrcycles
iibcc” SUZUKL^PWf^AND 
1953 Dodge sedan. Both in goorl 
condition. Telephone 763-3010.
231
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME 
Park (adults only), New, quiet, 
near the lake, spaces available. 
Special double wide rcctlon. 
Inquire at Hiawatha Camp. 
Lakcshorc Road, Telephone 
buslne.ss 762-3412, residence 
762-8782. M, F,«S, tf




Kelowna Daily Courier 
WANT AD 
Tel. 762-4445  :
also compete for container car- 
. . ,  ̂ ,1'iage of Canadian imports and;
This parcel .IS located on H}® exports if the rail costs used in 
north Side of Gaston Avenue^in Lĵ g study can be realized in 
the sou^-west corner of the Canada, the report said, 
present City of Kelowna Recre- w,. , , , ,
ation Park area. ' L / ^  « consultants concluded
' ■ , . .. i •„ , that the major commoditiesThe lowest price that wdl be gypgj,.gĵ ,̂j.jgj,g jn the
accepted for the said parcel is decade,, besides oil and
$24,500. grain, will be iron ore, coal and
Each tender must be accom- salt. But in the latter three 
panied by a development prop- commodities, the only oppOrtu- 
osal detailing: nity they saw for Canadian At-
a. The .use for the proiierty. lantic ports was the trans-ship-
b, Tlie approximate value and ment of Canadian iron ore to
extent of improvements pro- Philadelphia, 
posed to be erected on the Because Philadelphia, gate- 
property. way to the Pennsylvania steel
A site plan and sketch plans Industry, could not accommo- 
of buildings and structures date vessels of super-carrier 
in enough detail showing size, savings could be achieved 
building elevations and con- by transferring ore to smaller 
struction materials to be 1 vessels at a deep port, 
used.
Off street parking arrange-1 BASEBALL 
Landscaping. „ LEADERS
f. Screening for stoiage,^ By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
A condition of sale will be: ;;
1, The puyehnser must, agree 1 , American League
to enter into an agreement with 
the City whereby the develo;>- Carew, Min 
ment proposal submitted wiU Bradford, Chi 
be commenced within one (1) Pctrocelli Bo.Si 
year from the dale of convey- H. Allqn, Wash 
ance, falling which the owner- Satrlano, Cal 
ship of the property concerned F. Robinson, Bal ,91 20 32 ,3.52 
will rovort to the City at the RoBcboro, Min 40 6 16 ,3'1H 
original sale price, Cater, Oak 81,1.4 28 ,346
2. The pdrehaser must agree Gli'Va, Min , 87 14 30 .348
to furnish a form of rigl)t-of^P®^®uger, Bal 85 14 28 ..L9 
way'dver the subject proi>erly Home Runs; F,, Robinson 10; 
and in favour of the City to ac- F. Howard, Washington, 9. 
comnuxiatc existing sanitary Runs Batted In: F. Robln'son 
sewbr and domestic water lines 2,(; Murcer, Now York, 21. 
traversing Hie westerly ix)rllon| pitching; McNally, Daltlmoro,
AB R II Pet.
: 80 1,5 32 ,400 
.53 9 21 ,:!96 
78 16 29 .387 
62 9 23 .371 
.39 3 14 ,3,50
48 . Auction Sales
IWT—HONDA—90,—  BHAVEN 
head, porlwl and |xoll«hcd, re- 
ground cam, $125, Telephone 
76.5-1101, _  , 2:i0
VoSslWNlM SPURT (W CC.'m 
e x c H I f iu  ro n d u m n .  Telephone 
762-5571. tf
15\FT. TOUR-A-HOME TRAIle 
er, slccp.1 five, propane stove, 
wire llOV and lights. Complete 
fcpnre tire and load Icvcler 
hitch. Telephone 763-5238 after 
6pm  or weekends. • 234
S11A.STA “  TRAILEli COURT 
Ltd (No pefst, Children al­
lowed, across from Rotary 
Beach, now upacos available, 
all extras, telephone 763-287B.
M. F, S. If
f068 12’ xBf TlinEE HED' 
room, skirted,' fenced, lawn. 
Small down payment and take 
over balance, Telcphoric 767- 
8434r»*45kovUla~~-Trall«r-»»Parkr 
Peaehland, 2."̂
1W56 ' Ift' X 46' T\VO "llED^ 
ruoip Gleiidule mpbllc home, 
set up at Bay view Motel and 
Trailer I'ourl. Peaehland. Tele- 
phont 767-2442. , tf
HORSE SALE
\ SATURDAY, MAY, 3 
' at 1 p.m,
■ VALLEY AUCTION J.TI),
, AUM.STRONG
Selling 100 Hoad 
Reg. Quarter Horses, A;)- 
Iialo.saas, Aral)s, 3 teams 
chariot ponies niul hai'iii's.s,' 




Jim Raf/an 540-5806 -
227,229
KELGWNA AUCTION MAR-
Drlvc-In Tliealre (TTic Dome). 
,'Sales conducRxl every Wwlnes- 
day at 7;30 p,m, We pay cahli 
for estates and hou'scholcl fm- 
niture, Sec Tis (ii M or telephone 
765-5647 or 762-4736. U
of the said parcel.
'Ihc higbest or any Icndci' not 
necessarily acceplcd.;
, Tenders arc, to be ciiclo.sed In 
a sealed envelope marked 
''q’eiulor for Property, Recrea­
tion Park and Gaston Avenue 
area”, ’ ■ ,' '
J'. E. Marklc, 




May 1, 1969, , ,
Tn THE SUPREME. COURT 
OF nitlTlSH COLUMBIA 
IN THE ESTATE OF 




All porhons having claims, 
agalnsl the estate of llie lilKive 
named MISS ALWINE CARO­
LINE RODEN, who dle<l at 
Kclotvnii, n.C. on «th of October, 
1908, are ieqiilred to semi Ihclr 
elaim.s duly verified direct to 
he Royal Trust Company, 248 
neriiHid'Avenue, Kclbwna, B.C,, 
Executor of ihp estate, and by 
20th of June, 1969, after which 
dal© the Fxccutpr will proceed
4-0, 1.000; Phoebus, Baltlmoie, 




C. Jones, NY 
Lalwy, MU 
M. Alou, Pit 
H. Aaron, AH 
F. Alou; All 
Jones, MU 





























burgh, .5; Cepeda, Atlanta, 8; 
Colbert, San Diego, 5; Soiito, 
Chicago, 5, .
Rum Batted In: McCovoy 22; 
Santo 10.
IMtcliIngi Five tied with 1 MO.
regard only to the ctaima of 
wliieh it has notice, ,
THE HOYAf. TRUST 
COMPANY
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Canada's M ajestic Prince 
Kentucky D erby Favorite
HIMALAYAN DISASTER KET.OTYNA DAILT COURIER, FRI„ AL\t IMS PAGE IT
Surviving Climbers Brought Out
By BRUCE LEVETT 
Canadian;Press gporta ^ t o r
. Should MajesUc Prince justify 
the faith of the handicappers
who have made him a 6-to-5 fa­
vorite m the Kentucky Derby 
this Saturday, he will become
third Canadian-owned 
the run for the
Majestic Prince, like Sir Bar­
ton, is' United States^bred, pur-' 
cliased' for $250,000 by Johnny 
Longden' for Frank McMahon, 
Industrialist a n d  sportsman 
from Calgary and Vancouver:
In the year that he won the 
Derby, Preakness and Belmont, 
the son of the blind Star Shoot 
also won the Withers, Potomac 
and Maryland handicaps and 





Sir Barton turned the trick In 
1919 and stood alone for 45 
years—until Northern Dancer 
In 1964 to become the only 
Canadian-bred ever to take the 
Derby.
Sir Barton went on to become 
the fin t Triple Crown winner in 
United States history.
The Dancer’s time of two 
minutes flat remains the Derby 
record
Sir Barton carried the c o l o r s a  year in which such fast 
of Gmdr. J. K. L. Ross of Lind-! horses as Purchase and Eternal 
say, Ont., and Montreal.
WON FOR TAYI.OR ' i Started 31 times during his
^ _ Icareer,'won 13,\was second in
Northern Dancer won for third in five and earned
P. Taylor of Toronto and now jjjg
Sir Barton was ailing when, in
,  . , i KATMANDU; N e p a l  (Reu-
MlA^n (AP) T“ Football play-1 ters) —■ A rescue helicopter 
cr Joe Namath was found inno­
cent today of drunken driving 
but the New York Jets quarter­
back was fined $5Q for speeding 
In an April 14 incident in which 
he admitted cursing a police of­
ficer.
stands gt stud in the U.S.'
Unbeaten Majestic Prince is 
bidding to enter exclusive com­
pany—both the Sir Barton and 
Northern Dancer victories came 
in spectacular fashion.
Sir Barton romped home five 
lengths ahead, ot, stablemate 
Billy Kelly, a Ros^wned horse 
named for the sports editor of 
the Buffalo Courier-Express. '
Small But Dangerous Field 
Go To Starting Post
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) —Mellon’s Rokeby Stable, was a
du ifrom the police outpost of 
Jomoson, northeast of Mount 
Dhaukagii'i.
Four thoroughbred champions 
and four pretenders to glory got 
their final grooming today for 
tte  95th running of the Ken­
tucky Derby.
The field of eight, one of them 
a  potential scratch, is the small­
est in 21 years and, most fans 
believe, the strongest in a far 
longer time.
: Majestic Prince, the unbeaten 
and untried king of the West 
Coast, has been tabbed as the 
probable betting favorite in the 
lV4-mile race that goes to the 
post at 5:30 p.m. EDT, Satur­
day. 'The race will be televised 
nationally on the CBC.
Flying the colors of oil mil­
lionaire Frank McMahon of Cal-, 
gary and Vancouver, the $250, 
000 y e a r i l  n g purchase, has 
mowed down 4'7 opponents in 
seven races.
PROVIDE COMPETITION
Majestic Prince would be the 
0 d d s -o n choice to cop the
*25,000-added Derby except -for ree things. Their names are 
Top Knight, Dike and Arts and 
Letters. .
Top Knight has finished first 
in three of four races this year, 
although he was disqualified to 
third in the Bahamas Stakes. 
His • only drawback is a fiver 
week layoff: since his Florida 
Derby victory.
Claiborne Farm’s Dike, a 
late-charging son of French 
Derby champion Herbager, ran 
poorly in Florida when he was 
• asked for too much too soon, 
but prompted new hope in victo­
ries in New York’.s Gotham and 
Wood Memorial.
Arts and L e t t e r s ,  the 
Virginia-bred property of' Paul
bridesmaid in the Flamingo. 
Fountain of Youth and Florida 
Derby, but took centre .stage 
with a 15-length victory in the 
Blue Grass Stakes last week at 
Keeneland.
So evenly matched are the 
four horses that track h indicap- 
per John Battaglia made Majes­
tic Prince the probable. 6-to-5 
betting favorite, then turned 
around and picked Dike as the 
program choice.
CHALLENGE THE FOUR
Challenging the four are Mr. 
and: Mrs. R.'E. Harris' Rae Jet, 
Leo Miller’s Ocean Roar, Mr 
and Mrs. R. F. Roberts’ Traffic 
Mark and the Kanowsky syndi­
cate’s Fleet Allied;
If all eight answer the call to 
the post, the race will gross 
$155,700, with the winner picking 
up $113,200. The Derby formula 
calls for $25,000 for the second 
finisher, $12,500 for third and 
$5,000 for fourih;
: Top Knight, with rider Manuel 
Ycaza looking for his first 
Derby, V i c t  o r y after eight 
misses, drew the inside post po­
sition when the eight hopefuls 
p i u n k e d down $500 apiece 
Thursday to enter:
Traffic Mark drew the No. 2 
post with Arts and Letters, with 
jockey; BrauLio Baeza substitut-' 
ing for the injured Bill Shoe­
maker, in No. 3.
Rae Jet, Fleet Allied and 
Ocean Roar line up in the fourth 
to sixth gates with Dike and 
Panamanian Jorge Velasquez in 
No. 7 and Majestic Prince and 
Derby sensation Bill Hartack on 
the outside. . ,
All carry 126 pounds.
1920, at the old Kenilworth track 
near Windsor, Out., he went into 
a match race with Man o’ War, 
which Big Rgd won by seven 
lengths over the Canadian-colt. 
T hat day both were retired to 
stud, never to race again. Man 
o’ War picked up $75,000 and a 
$5,000 gold cup for his last after­
noon at the track.
When Majestic Prince goes tb 
the post Saturday, he will have 
jockey Bill Hartack aboard—the 
tight-lipped jock who guid^ the 
Dancer to his record-breaking I 
victory in the 1964 Derby and to| 
victory in the Preakness.
! Hartack, who., took over when 
jockey Wiilie Shoemaker chose 
Hill Rise over the Dancer for 
the Derby, was also aboard 
when Northern Dancer finished 
third in the Belmont to kill the 
Taylor hopes for the Triple 
Crown. '
Hill Rise lost by a neck to the 
Dancer, in the Derby and was 
third in the Preakness.
In the B e 1 m o n t; Dancer 
trainer Horatio. Luro said Har­
tack and Shoemaker “were ob-. 
scssed with b e a t i n g each 
other.’’
Quadrangle won, with Roman 
Brother second and Hartack 
was criticized for not setting the 
pace with the Dancer. . Shoe­
maker lodged a foul claim 
against Hartack but it was dis­
allowed and Hill Rise was con­
firmed fourth.
today flew to a remote ffimalay- 
an outpost and brought back
two survivors of a disastrous v a a t P iR F  m a t I iAmerican mountaineering expe- yAfliPiKii. mUTH
dition. A mpth recently discovered in
William A; Read, 33, - of I Malaya uses a barbed,
Moose, Wyo., and . Dr. Jeff proboscis to extract blood from 
A Dade County judge said Na- D u e n w o ld , 27, of Pullman, water buffalo ' and other ani- 
math submitted to a chemical| Wash., were brought to Katman-1 mals. 
test shortly after nis arrest on a 
causeway between Miami and 
Miami Beach and r e s u 11 s 
showed he was sober according 
to the law. . i
Flanked by his lawyer and rc-1 
porters, Namath stood withl 
head down as the judge levied 
the $50 fine or four-day jail senr 
tence on the speeding charge.
He dropped a charge of driving 
without a licence;
The judge said Namath was 
to be commended for apologiz­
ing to Raymond de Santis, the 
arresting officer, and for com­
ing from New York with; as his 
lawyer put it, “a case of the 
flu.”
They brought the first details I the expedition’s base camp to 
of the accident in which five the Nepalese town of Pokhara. 
Americans and two Sherpa 
guides were killed.
An ice avalanche hit the expe­
dition when the members were 
climbing at 17,()00 feet at noon 
Monday,. April 28.
Read and D u ' n w o. l d said 
three other surviving Ameri­
cans .were . trekking back from
BLOOD RECORD
The world record blood infu> 
sion is 933 pints received by 
hemophiliac Fred Wallace, .17, 
in 28 weeks ending in April, 
1963.
big catch -  big thirst -  big flavour... 
give yourself a L U C K Y  break !
ON THE PRAIRIES
WOMEN ON THE FAIRWAY
Kelowna Golf and Country Club
Tee off times Tuesday —■ 
Monthly Medal and Pin Round 
No. 4, 
a.m.
9:00—P. Ratel, D. Henshaw, B. 
Mason.
9:07—J. Campbell, J. .Flynn, M.
Moore, L. Bailey.
9;14_M, Green, K, Buckland, 
T. Havei'ty. E. Rumley. 
9:21—M. Hinton,, G. Johnston, 
T, Gwen, R. Oliver. , 
9:28-N. Snelson, A. McCly- 
monl,. N. Bearisto, B, 
Johnson,
9:35—A, France, L. Ritchie, A.
Anthony; M. Walrcid. 
9:42—D. Stevenson, J. Under- 
^ hill, R, Nourse, E. Cur- 
-R. tis-.
9:49—M. Willows; M, McGhee, 
J. Reid, E. Payne, 
9;.56—M. Wallace, G. Metcalfe,
: I, Palmer, M, Stewart. 
10;03—R. ,Weeks, M. Mooney, M.
Shaw, W. Botham,: 
]0;10-rG. Newby, V. Wiiisby, A.
dcPfyffcr, M. Henderson. 
10;17—M. Gordon; J. Reekie, D. 
Greenwood, N. Gale.
-R, Wilson, G; Mason, M. 
MncKenzle, B. Stewart,
-J, Hammond; A. McClel- 
Innd, Li Botham, G, Hoi* 
iniuĥ , ' ‘ ^
10;3(L-M. Zeron, K'. Curcll, I.
Snwk, D, Hanna,
10:4,V- I. Porco, M,, Coje, B.
Moi'Kiin, ,M, Rose. 
Ifli52“ ;ll. McCaughert.y, M, Gib- 
'soli, M, Lcnglot, A, Dar- 
"clay.,;
f ;59—11. Ashton, G. Gibb, F.Van Hccsi tt. Wilson. 
U ;0(V.:.p. Swalsland, H. Spack* 
man, J. Rnlwrtshnw, M. 
Slater. ' ■ ’
11 !i;t r A, Magee, IT. Wtlt; : J, 
Denney,. M. C’liapmnn, 
11;20-^E. Mnxted, D, SkoV, M, 
l.rwis, K, Whitworth*
, Clarke.
(', l,o\Vltuva|ie, n, Molr, 
D, rinhert.s, 11 Krnlon, 
n. EnMi'i'iicoolj, (I,..Simp-, 
non, t l addes ,  ' ■ ■
■ IV. Snider, A, Sehmirr, K, 
Pellinan,
week’s competition was 
cancelled, the Crawford Cup 
will be re-sehiHliilcd In the fall. 
Tursdar 10th Tee
a,m.
9 00 I,. Hi'own, H. Hulehings,




9:10—J, Scott,, K. Oliver, S. 
Herron.
9:15—M. Craik, M. Hagermen, 
J. Fillmore.
9:20—J.. Hossock, M. Lawrence,
D. Imrie.
9:25—S. Faulkener, H. Mervyn, 
'L. Bronson.
9:30—M. Fairholm,' E. Boyd, 
B. Heagle.
9:35—S. Barnes, R. McIntyre,
E. Hughes.
9:40-S. Wahl, F. Evans, E.J 
Walker.
9:45—G. Jemson, Hap Chap­
man.- ■
Ladiea Section of Mountain 
' Shadows Country Club 
Tuesday
a.m. ,,
9:00—E. Turner, B. Ley, J. 
■: Cave.
9:07—M. Apsey. K, Laface; B. 
Price.
9;l4-:-M. Louther, N. Steven- 
, son, I. Deane-Freeman. I 
0:21—J. Dukelow, J. Harland; 
D, Holmes.
0:28-^N. Parfitt,, J. Forrester, 
M. O’Donnell.
0|35-W. Wilson, N. Reigh, B.
' Benmore;
9:42-B, Crookes, C. Gregory, 
M, Llpaett, ■
0:40—J. Honsen, F. Horton, H. 
Murray.
9:56—A. Sandberg, C. Smith, J, 
'■ Fleck. ' ' "  '
10:03—P. Romeo, G, Donnelly, 
n. Davison, , ,
10:10—lE,. Brown, G. Wboclii, 
10:17-G. Ward, D. Held, M, 
Bregpllsse.
J0:24^D. McClure, , V, Hooson, 
Ni I.*elce8ter.
10:31—1. Parker, Y. Constable, 
B. Wagataff, ,
OUT OF ACTION
Shoemaker, injured in a freak 
accident in California Wednes­
day, won’t be in the Derby field 
this year. ■
One of the classic tales of the 
Canadian' turf grew out of Sir 
Barton’s. 1919 Derby victory.
Owner Ross wired Abe Orpen 
in Toronto and Con Enright in 
New York, telling each “bet 
$20,000 my entry SP.”
They knew Ross referred to 
his Derby entry of- Sir Barton 
and Billy Kelly, but they wer­
en’t sure what he meant by SP 
In those days, some bookmak­
ers took bets at agreed odds be­
fore the race; others paid off on 
the pari-mutuel price posted at 
the time the race started.
Orpen and Enright decided 
Ross wanted them to bet $20,000 
straight and $20,000 place—first 
and second—and made arrange­
ments accordingly.
They g u e s s e d wrong, but 
Cmdr. Ross—who once estimat­
ed his holdings at “hardly more | 
thah $11 000,000”—wasn’t the I 
man to take advantage of their 
mistake. . ,
SP had meant Starting Price 
and Ross had been betting only 
to win. Consequently, Orpen and 
Enright had made $99,000 each 
for him. - , ■
Ross would ■ take only the 
$52,000 from each which repre­
sented Sir Barton’s victory.
The extra $47,000 apiece? 
“Keep it,” Ross said.
CALGARY (CP)—City police 
began reinforcing, the.jail block 
on the third floor of the police 
station Thursday after an 18- 
year-old youth escaped Sunday. 
He sawed through two bars on 
his cell, dropped through an air 
vent to the visiting area, picked 
a lock and escaped down, the 
back stairs. The youth, Freder­
ick William Hass, was arrested 
April 15 on charges of theft, 
breaking and entering and pos­
session of stolen property.
ROCKF.T LAUNCHED 
FORT CHURCHILL. Man. 
(GP)—A rocket was launched 
here Thursday at the National 
Research Firing Range to col­
lect data in support of the Cana­
dian Isis 2 satellite, to be sent 
up in 1970. Officials said a 
Black Brant IV, carrying a 
payload of electronic instru- 
njents. was to collect data to 
test techniques for the Isis satel­
lites, which are used by. Univer­
sity of Western Ontario. scient­
ists to collect, information on at­
mospheric disturbances affect­
ing radio communications in I 
the north. , . j.
For free home delivery and bottle return, phone:
762*2224







L  BLACKSTONE 
MOTOR 
HOTEL
e 132 Rooms 
completely 
modernized. , 
e New dining 
lounge facilities 





_  With hath or 
Hhower, TV.
$5.50 to sr.50 
Write or Phone 
(or weekly rales 
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W e've taken pur Datsun 1600s over some o‘f and only 31 finished. Datsun 1600s came 
the roughestToads and through the toughest , in 3rd, 5th, 7th, 8th, 11th, and 13th.
fallios to prove a single point:|that Datsun 
1600s are more dependable than any other 
cars in their (,'lass. , , ,
Jijst .for lho record, Datsun has always had 
a lino rc’piitalion lor rolialillily and ’ 
p('i'l()rnian( e, l.)alsiln won the Canadian , 
Rally Championship in 1967. Dalsuns won 
tw o  classes In Ihc Shell 4000 Rally/68.
And this year, Datsun 1600 w on the 
South.African Gold Fields Rally. It won team  
class honours in the rugged East Africa 
Safari Rally, where a field of 87 cars started
RECORD ( ROWO
Ttif t rillc;‘l cmwd hi * ten- 
!ii,« mHlclt wns 2;i,.S78 «t the first 
tMV of the Dims (’u|v riisUeiiRe 
immd iH'tvuM'u Auslrnlia «nd 
t.‘ic United .Stni\'.s nt W'hitc City, 
'•V iliK"'. .\u '.ti Dec 27, 1W4.,
l i « * v
E x p o r t 'A '’
s m it t t  ifB,
•  Upholstery
•  Flooring 
•  raipcu •  Drspery
:i Rrrnird Avr, S*334t
Datsun 1600s have real muscle. They're Iho 
most powerful im ported cars, in their class. 
Their advanced design overhead cam 
engines turn out 96 lip. They can go 0-60 
in 13 seconds and up to lOO mpli. And they 
( an go up to 3,') miles per gaiioiL 
Mercedes-Benz, B M W  and Datsun 1600  
have a similar all-independent suspension 
system for precise handling »nd perfect 
control.There's a collapsihle steering column, 
disc brakes, headrests, safety harnesses and 
padding inside. All standard equipm ent.
You don't have to race or rally a Datsun 
1600 to enjoy it. You can take it easy 
with an all’ .syndiro d-on-lhedloor or
3-spced automaitic and stay cool with a 
"windows-up" fresh air ventilation systepT. 
Tost drive Datsun 1600 soon. There are more 
than 16() Datsun dealers coasl-to-coast in 
Canada and oyer $1,000,000 in parts to back 
it wherever you go.
die moie-for-youi-money car from^
 ̂ iu(/,iiiinsuAiirm«r.o,t.VAHCOuvn<,iq«>Nio,MnNi«(M
Ihoro's fl Pnlst̂ n lor you; IWO 7 Door ond 4-Door Doluxo Sodona, 1600 g-Poor Sedan, 4-Door Doluxe Sodar} nnd Wagon, 1600 and 2000 Sporif, Pickup and 4-Wh9pl Driva Pairol,
Ovor BOO Ontmin rtonlors In North Amoricn! NISSAN AUTOMOBILE CO. (CANADA) LTD. Factory zljno olllces al: WESTERN DIV.: Nissan Bldg., 973 Boaliy S t .  Vancouvar 3, B.C, 
,QfyJAIdO~O^V,î ^^V*nlayJCt̂ 6&̂ JMOatQ,JQnlJQU£B̂ ^3^V•̂ Mll&EMSG»LQMggolLBly.dH.Mc
P. SHELBY
5 ^  Ijiwrcncf Avrnii* Krinwnn, B.C. Tel: 762 * 0 4 0 4
NVOxN N \  NX VsNN'-nXX'<, s,'VxNnNS x, \  NnN'N\''NNsNW\n n.nN'-NN 'VnnnN \ \\W \ \'-.\n x -a n n\ \  \  \ \  \ \ n \ \  NN'nWNNN \  N- . NWs W \  sWN \  N-^\ \  V \  \ \  \  \  \  W \, \ \
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ARDA REVITALIZED
Alvin's Brainchild Survives
OTTAWA (CP) — Alvin 
Hamilton’s brain child for fed* 
eral'provincial cost-sharing of 
rural rehabilitation projects 
has survived another change 
. of cabinet ministers, and this 
year will pump millions of 
dollars in federal funds into, a 
wide variety of development 
schemes. ,
. The latest reorganization of 
government departments puts, 
the agency known as AIW A  
under : the wing of Regional 
Expansion Minister Jean Mar* 
chand. Leonard Poetscfake. di­
rector of policy and plaiming, 
has moved his office from the 
ninth to the sixth floor of the 
Sir Guy Carleton building:
But the work of negotiating 
agreements with the provr 
tnces and administering the 
various schemes goes <m just 
as i t  has since 19^ when Mr. 
Hamflton, then the (fonserva- 
five agriculture minister, set 
up the program. ;
M r. Poetschke said the 
major change will be coordi­
nating ARDA’s efforts with
the over-aU plans of the pew 
department for easing region­
al eccmomic disparity.




vative government passed the 
Agricultural Rehabilitation 
and Oeveiopr.ient Act and set 
up an agency under the agri­
culture minister to apply it.
Lester B. Pearson’s Liberal 
g o v e r n m e n  t  changed the 
name to Agricultural and 
Rural Development Act. in 
1966 and put it under the min-. 
Ister of forestry and rural de- 
vdopment.
Now Prime Minister Tru­
deau’s government has shifted 
i t  to tiie new regional eco­
nomic expansitm department;
Any m a jo r . c h a n g e  fo 
ARDA’s direction wiR have to 
wait at least until foe present 
live-year, g e n e r a l  federal- 
provincisd agreement expires 
March 31, IMO.
The .^^^cultural and Rural 
Develoiment Act permits the
Lots of Luck
to  the D airq  
Queexi
in your New Building
CLEANUP AND BACKFILL BY . . .
L & D PETQ1 Contracting Ltd.
RR5 765-5171
B est o f  Luck
to  the D airif Q u e e n
on their Official Opening
AU plumbing work done by
Plumbing & Heating' 
1302 McBBlDE 
762-3693
federal government tq. enter 
into cost-sharing agreements 
with foe provinces on a wide 
variety of projects.
Over foe years me type of 
projects has broadened from, 
foe original, simple land rec­
lamation schemes to social 
and economic surveys, water 
treatment projects,’ training 
schiools for rural development 
officers, mobility grants for 
displac^ farmers and reloca­
tion of Indian and Metis 
bands.
s p u r  COSTS EQUALLY 
V In most cases it is a simple 
50-50 split on costs, but each 
'project is negotiated' inde-. 
p ^ e n tiy . General research 
' projects and foe Canada Land 
■ Inventory—a ' sophisticated 
s c h e m e  for computerizing 
land-use maps for aU of set­
tled Canada--are financed en­
tirely by federal funds.
From 1962 to March 31, 
1968, ARDA undertook 1,724 
projects, 152 of which were 
national research or' land in­
ventory schemes, at a total 
Cost of $265,555,524. The feder­





D airq  
Q u e e n
on the occasion of their official
GRAND OPENING
We are pleased to have been selected as paying con- 
k  III tractors for this new venture!
WESTLAKE PAVING 
& AGGREGATES Ltd.
HIGHWAY 97, RRl WESTBANK 
DIAL 3-2002
Government apending esti­
mates for the 1969-70 fiscal 
year include $40,900,000, to be 
allocated as follows: ;
--$17,400,000 for a Prince 
Edward Island plan of five 
to seven years signed this ' 
year .which will involve a 
total federal expense of 
$125,000,000.
—$4,000,000 for a project in 
northeast New Brunswick 
covered b y ' a lO.'year agree­
ment signed in 1966 and in­
volving a total federal con­
tribution of $62,000,000. .
—$1,500,000 for a project in 
foe Mactaquac.area of New 
Bnmswick under ' a 10-year 
 ̂agreement signed in 1966 in­
volving $15,000,000 in federal 
funds.
>r$3,600,000 for the Interlake 
region of Manitoba under a 
10-year agreement signed in 
1967 involving $49,500,000 in 
federal expenditures.




on your Grand Opening
It was our pleasure to do the 
painting decorating








HOUSTON (CP) — Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett will launch a 
$100,000,000 forest piquets oper­
ation at this community 400 
miles ‘ northwest of Vancouver 
May 22. The plant is being deve­
lop^ by Bulkley Valley Forest 
Industries Ltd. First phase of 
foe development is the largest 
enclosed lumber mill in Canada 
with an annual capacity of 
270,000,000 board feet.
SEEKS N05IINATION
QUESNEL' (CP) — Former 
Quesnel M IA  Hartley Dent, .39, z' 
of the New Democratic Party 
said - Thursday he changed his '  i 
mind and now intends to seek 
foe party nomination at a con­
vention here May 17. He was 
defeated by Robert B ^ e r ,  
Social Credit’s attorney-general, 
in a 1966 byelection. Mr. Dent 
later lost in foe 1968 federal 
election to Liberal Paul St. 
Pierre. ■ , , .
D airq  
Q u e e n




895 Pettigrew St. 762-3409
Congratulations
to the
D a irq  
Q u e e n
on their Grand Opening
Wc were proud to have been 
chosen to install all the glass.
NORM FREDRICKS
GLASS ond GLAZING
1177 Sutherland Ave. 762-3587
W e  Salute!
the 4 D airq  Q u e e n
on their official
Grand Opening





“Let George Do It”
RRl WESTBANK 763*3725
Our Sincere Best Wishes
%
TO THE
D a i r i i  
Q u e e n
As the General Contractors we take pride in 
congratulating the Dairy Queen on the Official 
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Specializing In Custom-[̂ Bui/f Homes]
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Competition 
In Hockey
THE RGHtlNG IRISH - * ByAlcmMovwp
By ALJE RAM3IINGA
ANOTHER MISERABLE Friday, the Okanagan sun has 
fallen into the lake and rain is quickly replacing fruit as this 
area’s main product.
But the world of sports is moving on. Hockey-wise, there's 
competition for the Stanley Cup, the Memorial Cup, the Allan 
Cup and the as-yet-unnamed cup for the Canadian Hockey As­
sociation championship.
What happened in the Stanley Cup playoffs is all-loo appar­
ent after Thursday's epic on television, Besides winning, the 
, Montreal Canadians also put up a pretty good argument for 
Canada's claim to being ahead of Russia in hockey prowess.
#  1 'The St. Louis Blues proved absolutely nothing—sav'e a good 
explanation of why they haven’t beaten the Canadiens In 17 
games.
, THE MEMORIAL CUP and CHA championship^ are just 
getting into high gear, leaving only the Allan Cup, Strangely 
enough, that series is moving along in a pattern familiar to the 
Stanley Cup.
V A Canadian Press report of 'Thursday’s game follows;
Galt Hornets skated to a 4-1 win over Calgary Stampeders 
, to move to within one game of capturing that city’s second Allan 
Cup hockey title in nine years.
'The win gave Galt a 3-0 lead in the Canadian senior cham­
pionships with the fourth game in the best-ofrseven round set for 
Saturday night. All games are being played in Galt,
. Galt coach Bill Wylie was critical of his team’s effort de­
spite the victory,
“ We, gave the puck away more than usual and we couldn’t 
move the puck out of our own end. We don’t look hungry.”
W YLIE SAID THE Hornets have not played as well against 
Caigdry as they did in the Eastern Canada final against Vicr 
toriaviUe Tigers, defending national champions.
Roy Kelly, the Calgary coach, declined to comment. . 
^  Defenceman Ron Hergott, Howie Dietrich, Corby Adams 
jR nd Fern Belanger scored for Hornets. Ted Demchuk, with his 
third goal of the series, replied for the Stampeders.
Jim Letcher, 27, playing his first complete game in the 
Calgary nets in nearly five weeks, blocked 32 Galt shots, in­
cluding several from close range. .
Letcher had been inactive with a broken bone in his stick 
hand, suffered during the western semi-final against Spokane 
Jets.
A crowd of 1,800 saw the eastern champions open a 2-0 lead 
in the first period before Demchuk scored Calgary’s only goal,
STEMPEDERS CARRIED most of the play in the final two 
periods, but were unable to score on Boat Hurley, 39-year-old 
net-minder.
More Calgary players arrived in time forThursday’s game, 
but the Stampeders lost one of their key men, captain Frank 
Arnett. The defenceman suffered possible cartilage damage in 
his right leg when he crashed into the boards Tuesday. His 
quick departure for home due to a death in his family almost 
coincided with the arrival of Pat Halas and Ken Cairns.
Cairns, a centre, and Halas, a defenceman^ gave the Stam­
peders nine forwards and four defencemen.
Hergott scored first, a blue-line shot that broke through 
the back of the Calgary goal.
, Dietrich’s winner, at 16; 15, came from a face-off in the Cal­
vary end. The puck bounced high and fell into the net after 
#triking the shaft of Letcher’s stick.
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ST. LOUIS (CP) — Left 
linger Dick Duff help^ make 
good his prediction . Thursday 
night as his Montreal Canadiens 
downed St. Louis .Blues 4-0 in 
the Stanley Cup final.
Duff scored two goals and as­
sisted on another by defence- 
man Serge Savard to lead Mont­
real to their third win of the 
best-of-seven finals one victory 
from snatching the cup for the 
fourth time in the last five 
years.
Duff had said before the game 
his club needed ‘‘four or five 
goals to psyche them out.” ■
‘‘We didn’t prove anything in 
the first two games and every­
one was still talking about how 
we only beat them by one goal 
each game last year,’’ Duff said
rcaturw SyiUMI*'
S /O G ttt.
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SPORT SCENE
, Registration for boys’ softball 
will be held at ■ King’s Stadium 
Saturday at 10 p.m. All boys up 
to 12 years of age who played 
last season or are interested 
playing this season are asked 
to attend. .
Saturday and Sunday mark 
the official opening of the tennis 
season for the tennis section of 
the Kelowna Golf and Country 
Club. There w ill be an open 
house at the courts with mem­
bers invited to bring guests , to 
try the facilities. There will be 
a smorgasbord for players and 
guests at 8 p.m. Saturday, fol­
lowed by the regular Saturday 
night dance at the club house.
AUTO SPORT
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Pitcher. Don Wilson of the 
a t r  u g g 1 i n g Houston- Astros 
rubbed shoulders with base­
ball’s elite for the second, time 
ill his career today, all because 
of bitterness toward Cincinnati 
Reds and a burning desire to 
get even.
W i 1 s o n blazed his right- 
handed slants past tlie Reds 
_ [lursday night for a brilliant 
no-hit, 4-0 victory and then said: 
”I  don’t like them ”
“ I wanted to pay them back 
for what they did to us when 
they beat me 14-0” April 22 at 
Houston’s Astrodome, he said;
. "They stuck .out their tongues 
at us. They laughed at il.s.l 
‘■They embarrassed us. . . , II 




ll:0O -V . Reilly, C. Ham, R.
Aitkens. W. Duckworth. 
11:07—C. Newby, R. Moore, Doc 
Ciley.
11:14—D. Cole, A .. Jackson, R.
LaDrew. T. Clough. 
11:21—M. Cosgrove, L. Road­
house, G. Mervyn, H. An­
thony.
11:28—S. Burch, H. Denny, H, 
Hanna, L. Salloum. :
11:35—H. Smith, J. McCutcheon, 
D. CurreU, J. Stevenson. 
11:42—A. Jones, W. Easter- 
, brook, R. P. Moore, R.
■ Leckie. ■
ll:49-t-G, Hamilton, A. Fowlie, 
J. Tudor, A. Ansel. 
11:56—E. House, H. Mucklow,
D. Taylof; G. Brown. 
12:03—L. Stacey, A. Hamilton,
E. Mason, J, Wright. 
12:10—A. Gilroy, A. C; McMur-
: chy, H. ’McKenzie, J. El­
liott.
12; 1.7—F. Laing, E, Aquilon, H.
. Garter, E. Greenaway. 




not only for the win but to get|12:31—A. Dutton, W. Christie, 
the no-hitter, I. wanted to prove! . H, Mason, N. Lomax. : ’ 
to them-we are professionaLs, ! 12:38—F. Simpson,' J. Lipsett, 
, ; I . . R..Rumley.
12:45—G; Cram, A. Hamriioiid,
too.”
It  was the second no-hiUcr at 
Cincinnati’s Crosjey Field in 24 
hours. Wednesday night, the 
Reds’ Jim Maloney had blanked 
the Astros 10-0 on 10 hits.
Wilson's performancq took the 
»||pitlighl off'of the Loii Angeles 
■ Dodgers' Don Sutton, who in an 
afternoon game at San Francis­
co just missed a no-hitter when 
Jim Davenport doubled for the 
lone Giants hit with one out in 
the eighth. The Dodgers won 5- 
' 'O- ’■ ■ : .1
EXPOS NIP METS
In other NL gahics, Montreal 
Expo.s nipped New York Mets 
,'1-2, St, l/Jiiis Cinrdlnhl.s clob­
bered Pittsburgh Piratba 9-3 ami 
San pieito Padres edged Atlanta 
. Hrnvfis 4-3;
Wilson .said Tluirsday night’.s 
n o -h i t t c r gave lilm ’’liioro 
personal sullsfaelion - than' my 
first bncf In AllaiUa'', a,s a rookie 
two yenr.S'ago, He struck out ill 
batters, walked .SIX and h|t one.
, Only two Red,s londibd see-f̂ di 'Johnny Bciieh walked and 
tole iccond in the second in- 
, nlng. Wilson walked pinch hitter 






-  W L Pet. GBL 
, BalllmoriB 16 8 ,607
Washington 13 ll, .542 3
Detroit 11 10 .,524 34
.Boston 11 10 ,524 34
New York 11 11 ;500 4
Cleveland 3 15 ,167 10 









. ' v p i v i  
16 7 ,6M
13 9 .591
10 12 ,4.55 
9 12 .429 
« 11 .421 
8 , 13 ,381
BASEBALL STARS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
. PUohini;—Don Witson, Astros, 
hurled the second iio-hittor of 
his three-year career, blanking 
Cincinnati. 4-0 and striking out 
13 to duplicate Reds ace Jim 
Maloney's no-hlt feat against 
Houston the previous night. .
BatUng-r-Bill Frcchan, Tigers, 
hit • his 99th career homer  ̂ a 
Iwo-run ' fifth inning' blast that 
gave Detroit a 2-0 victory over 
Baltimore Orioles, ,
INFECT HUMANS
At least 60 people are believed 
to linve caught rabies in South 
America from bat.s In the last 15 
.vonrs.' '' “  ^
The green flag comes down on 
the Okanagan stock car racing 
season Saturday night.
The Okanagan Track Racing 
Association will run the first of 
two practice sessions under the 
lights, starting at 8 p.m. Satur­
day, kicking off the first night 
stock car racing in Valley his­
tory.
Competition Saturday a n d  
May 10 w illbe for practice only, 
with drivers and crews aiming 
for. a smooth-running operation 
to start the chase for points op­
ening night. May 17.
The OTRA has taken over op­
eration of the Billy Foster Mem­
orial Raceway," five miles south 
of Kelowna on Highway 97, and 
this will be the third and last 
year for the quarter-mile, paved 
oval. A commercial develop­
ment is planned for the track 
area next’ year . and stock 'ar 
fans can help ensure a good fu­
ture for the sport by turning up 
in large numbers at the races 
all season. •
Night racing is a spectacular 
sight after the lights go on; with 
flames, blazing from exhaust 
systems. ■
Time trials go at 6:30 p.m. 
and end at 7:30 p.m., with, the | to Oregon, 
first race run at 8 p.m. sharp. '
The club plans to run ah almost 
non-stop program; designed to 
fini.sh by 10:30 p.m.
Most of the B modified crews 
are aiming for the official open­
ing date, SO'there likely won’t 
bo. many, or any, of the .speed,y 
mbdifiecls out this wookciicl or 
next.
The class clc.signntion for llic 
other two sections of cars have 
been ” re-named” this year, to 
bring' them in line with .other 
North American tracks. Specifi­
cations remain; the,^amc, but 
early-lates will now be . known 
ais stock and the old C modiflods 
will how be modified stock. The- 
B modified' dassificatlon Is unr 
changed.
Last year there were an av­
erage of 25 to 30 oars out each 
race day and there, are fairly 
firm committments -so far this 
year for 21 cars, wUh niiotlicr 
11 di’ivei'S'uncorluin about their
Kermit Zarley, coming out of 
a four-month-long s 1 u m p he 
thinks may have been caused by 
a strenuous weight-lifting pro­
gram, fired a six-under par 66 
Thursday to share the first- 
round lead in the $100,000 Great­
er, New Orleans open golf tour­
nament with Lee Elder.
In.'the pack at 67 were Frank 
Beard, l^ b  Cole, Dan Sikes, 
Fred Marti, Herb Hooper,^Char­
lie Sifford, Howie Johnson and 
Dave Hill.
after the game in the Cana- 
diens’ di’cssing room.
“ Now they know we’re moo'e 
than a goal better than they 
are.’.’ ■
The Blues face elimination 
Sunday afternoon in what ap­
pears toi be another four-game 
sweep for the Canadiens, who 
hold a 15-0-2 record in games 
with St. Louis since the Blues 
joined the National Hockey 
League two years ago.
BLOCKS 29 SHOTS 
■ Jacques Lemaire scored the 
other Monli-eal goal and Roga- 
tien Vachon picked up his first 
shutout in 17 playoff appear­
ances by blocking 29 shots.
It  was the worst defeat for the 
Blues in six regular-season and 
three Stanley Cup games with 
the Canadiens this year and it 
came before 16,338 screaming 
fans—the most ever to attend a 
game at the Arena since St. 
Louis joined the NHL two years 
ago. I
John Beliveau, who missed 
most of the final last year with 
a knee injury, picked up two as­
sists to bring his career playoff 
point total to 154, two less than 
all-time leader Gordie Howe of 
Detroit Hed Wings. ■Beliveau 
has 73 goals-and 81 assists.
. ’The Blues appeared disheart­
ened when a goal by Frank St. 
Marseille was called back at 
2:49 of the first period. Referee 
John Ashley ruled the 29-year- 
old centre had kicked the puck 
between Vachon’s pads.
Jacques Plante, who shares 
(he record o f. the 13 playoff 
shutouts with Turk Broda, for­
merly with T o r o n t o ;  Maple 
Leafs, looked bad on Savard’s 
goal at 12:34 of the first period. 
But the former Canadiens’ star 
couldn’t be faulted the rest of 
the way-^the Blues were simply 
overpowered.
with Jean-Guy Talbot, Christian 
Bordeleau, who played centre 
for Houston ApoUos of the Cen­
tral Hockey League all season, 
took his place on a line witli 
Ralph Backstrom and John Fer­
guson, Some observers didn’t 
realize Provost was : missing 
until the start of the final pe­
riod.',, ■
Duff had a field day in front 
of the St. Louis net and almost 
had another goal when the sec­
ond period was only 24 seconds 
old, but his shot bounced off the 
crossbar behind Plante.
Plante didn’t make a move on 
Savard’s shot after the Montreal 
defenceman had skated the 
length of the ice and let go a 
low slapshot that caught the 
left-hand comer. >
Lemaire gave Montreal a 2-0 
lead in the second period on a 
two-on-one break with Mickey 
Redmond.
Duff started and finished the 
play for the third goal and his 
first goal of the game. •
 ̂ He intercepted a clearing pass 
just over centre ice and gave it 
to Beliveau. who moved the puck 
ahead to Yvan Cournoyer at the 
blueline. Cournoyer passed back
to Duff who rammed it between 
Plante’s pads.
T im , Ecclestone had 59 seb- 
onds to serve in a hooking penal­
ty when Duff scored again at 
18:35 of the last period.
APS
1  7 7 5  X 14
| 5  $ 6 .9 5
m m
All p r o d u c t s  s o l d  by  
B l y  O T i r e  S t o r e s  
c a r r y  a 9 0 - D a y
N O  C H A R G E  
R E P L A C E M E N T  
G U A R A N T E E
FIND ADVANTAGE
Outside companies often reg­
ister in the tiny nation of Liech­
tenstein because of the tax ad­
vantage. ’
(OAST TO COA5T
237 LEON AVE, Phone 7G2-40C0
REPLACES C. PROVOST
The fans had a chance to see 
what Red Berenson of the Blues 
calls M o n t  r e a 1 ’s ‘‘$1,000,000 
b e n e  h.” When right-winger 
Claude Provost suffered a shoul­
der sepax’ation in a ■ collision
plans. If  past years are any In ­
dication, the total number of 
cars will increase steadily from 
opening day j leveling off about 
mid-season.
Some familiar Foster Race­
way cars will have new drivers 
this time around and a few well- 
known drivers will have brand 
new rides. Half a dozen of the 
drivers planning new cars are: 
Harold' Enevoldson, Ted Spen­
cer, Larry Flynn, Drew Kitsch, 
Greg McClelland and. Ed Fen­
wick.
I The Vernon congregation ■ will 
be strong again and although 
Lyle , (The , Viking) Hickson has 
retired from driving,' he’ll be 
around in a Vernon pit crew, 
while Wayne Hickson will be the 
pit boss. Former OTRA presi­
dent Glen Hutchings is in charge 
of car safety and ,large Ralph 
Foster will be handling his new 
set of custom-made flags., 
SaUirclay, time trials start at 
6:30 p.m., racing at 8 p.m. ’■ ..
Doctors, say it will be six 
months at least before Bill 
Shoemaker can ride again—and 
possibly never again. The 37- 
year-old jockey was injured in 
an accident Wednesday in Ingle­
wood, Calif.
After a one-hour operation in 
a hospital. Shoemaker was list­
ed Thursday in improved condi­
tion.
He suffered a broken pelvis 
and rbladder injuries when his 
mount, Poona’s Day, unseated 
him in the saddling paddock ofi 







When Europeans a r r i v e.d, 
some .60,000,000. bison ranged 
grasslands from Canada to 
Mexico, and'.'from Pennsylvania
PINK SPRAY
Have your fruit trees sprayed 
ill the pink .stage now.
•  Lawns, Gardens Fertilized 
Free Estimates. 
Equipped for Efficiency.
li. L. liOULTBEE 
& Son Co., Ltd.
Call 7(12-0174 Now! 
li:i.5 Ellts St. -  Kelowna
Who
gives you 
tho 80 hp 
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If you'd lil(« to takii an.oxlra ikler In low 
without taking an ixlri can ol gia on board,, 
ybu'va got to i«« our now 80-hp Mercury,
Nn nlhor outboard (tv«r packod sortiuiih 
poitorniance- such iniating fuel oconomy'-' 
Into to sniill I  package. Our navy 80 hp 
It no larger than a competitivs 55 hp-ind 
it usai no more fuel than a compatltive 55 
- I t  equal boat speedit \
The jecret? Revolulloifiiry new O iw t ■ 
Chirging-t Mercury exclutiva. With 
Piffct (fhirglng, ttii unique trinilir 
paiiige, port and pi,iloii design pinpoint! 
ilia path ol the incoming cliaigi lor '' 
precisely conliolled exhaust scavenging 
and cylinder chaiging under ill opiiilmg 
conditions, Coupled wilh Meicuiy'i 
Biaakeilest fAi/mfa/le/r Ignition, It 
produces more complela taniovil̂ ol burned 
liia t lor mori horiepowar par cubic inch 
-more mllM par gallon.
New 80-hp Mercury wilh OImt C h iyk /-^  
any .other outboard irt its clisi |ust isn't 
.wirt,iltu«laiaiXoma.mandJit.utprDva-jt.-MyMw
5 m ilfi MHilh of Krlns>nM on ll*si
m r mm J r  JK **, J r W  Wmm w UKr  K T w k  ' mm
1 2 5 .1 0 0 ,  8 0 , 6 5 , 5 0 , 3 5 , 2 0 , 9 .8 , 7Vg, 4  HP .
T h e  t h r e e  
a r t s  o f .  
h o s t m a n s h i p
KON-TTKI.
Tlierc's a real art to entertaining guesd 
these dayi, But tho host who wlshcj to bo 
remembered has the battle ns good as 
won when he serves Kon-Tlkl LIglit Rum,’ 
P A T London Dry Gin, and Samovar 
Vodka.’With these three magnificent 
additions to his bar, a whole new vista of 
memorable parly drinks I5 liis to, 
command,. . and his guests' to enjoy!
So if you ;>cck to become tho liosl wilh 
the most. . ,  serve Kon-Tikl,
P Ac T London Dry and Sumoyar. 
like tonight?
' The B at in the West 
from your friends at
“P A " R 'K r& ’ T 'I ‘I? F O  R  D
Ihi! advtttiytmcnt'is not publtshad or displayad by the tiriucr Control Board 
er by thd Govirnment o l British Colombia
. v>.
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M USICAUY SPEAKING
Not Enough Time 
To Hear It A ll. . .
With BETHEL STEELE 
vBecaose .I Just cannot listen all day and evening and then 
Yi^te I  am afraid I  had to miss some fine classes Thursday 
morning^. ,  ̂ more so this session ^an  other days, l^ tead  I  
started the afternoon at Centennial Hall with the violin or viola class , . ,  under 16.
important of the
^®sUval fo^ the very reason of the scarcity of string 
Sntru^if possible should be done to see that more
rames in more classes are encouraged. Rather than have little
Two-Price W heat System 
Still Backed By Olson
^ p l e  play against or in company with the older students a1 T \ - j  w-- -r - ,^ -  ,**• fViUS iAIC VAUCi dlUUCUlO Cl
^  eight on through well into the teen
years might b^considered. ']ftis is something the valley Regr 
Istercd Music Teachers Associations should take up with the
central festival pommittee. In fact the whole problem of the 
telescoping of grades in all departments shotdd be reviewed at 
the same time. ; ;
It  was the violin under 16 had two teenagers in company 
withaome three much .younger and smaller students who no 
doubt were playing three-quarter instruments. One little tad 
could have/been , playing even a smaller size. Naturally they 
could not compete with the larger and older student and this 
alone could prove both frustrating and discouraging.
_ This,may not seem the time or place for these remarks . . .  
DiR several teachers have voiced their dissatisfaction with the 
situation as it now stands and as a member of the federation I  
pass it OT for what it is worth. And surely once a class or age 
listing has become part of the syllabus diere can be no harm - 
in leaving it there. No entry one year does not mean there will 
be no entry another.
her adjudication Mrs. Rolston told the class to have the 
TOW moving before starting to play in order to do away with a 
beginning, scratch. She also told them they took too much care 
with the music rather than thinking . ; .  what is the music all 
arout. They were all very good and all played in tune. David 
Funk won a mark of 84.
- Susan James won the under 20 class with a mark of 85. Mrs. 
Rolston liked her playing of the Bach Loure. It  was sensitive 
playing and the intonation goodi. A,longer bow with more pres- 
r sure was advised for a warmer tone. Susan alsb won the Howard 
Wall trophy, ,
«/r then Ij-a iv  from Centennial to the tlieatre to catch Pat 
McGhee §ing the Quilter “Come Lady-Day” in the Vocal Solo, 
high. Voice-under. 20. I  missed by 10 minutes: because the 
. toeatre was running early. Her mark was 84. Mrs. Beckett told 
Pat her voice was well placed with enough facility to change 
tone colpr without changing the support and the legato is well 
sustained. Words are clear but the too notes need more ping. 
■Air ■ ^  Festival Rose Bowl for young vocalist."
Mrs. Beckett was kind enough to have Pat sing again . • . I  
think her father missed her the first time.
 ̂ Centennial again . . . just in time to hear
Leslie Cryderman, receive 77 marks in her sight reading class 
. . . enough for her to qualify for scholarship competition. Sight 
■reading is compulsory for the large festival scholarships, and rightly so.
And then we . heard a wonderful brass or woodwind class,
. under 20 . . > solo. 'Four flutes and one clarinet. I  missed a 
/ morning session brass or woodwind solo class under 16. l  under- 
, stand, there was some telescoping of ages here also but even 
so Mrs. Beckett stated later that this was a wonderful class and 
a delightful change,  ̂  ̂ ̂ ̂  ̂ -
About the under 20 class Mrs. Beckett said we were hearing'
work of a very high standard and it was too bad the hall was 
not full for more people to hear it. The teachers are to be com- 
menqed. The intonation of the whole class was so good one 
shoulTO t  mention tiny:slips.
Linda Friesen was complimented for her playing the Phil­
ippe- Paqupt Fantasia Miniature unaccompanied and told her 
p lay i^  had a great deal of character if not always under con-‘ 
trol Robert Bwg won the class with 84 marks for his playing 
of the.Randel Flute Sonata No. 3 This was fine musicianly play- 
ing With a good sense of style.
session started with two choirs. The Kelowna 
^®®®ived 80 and 81 marks for All Through the Night 
and Old King Cole respectively. Mrs. Beckett told this choir- 
they had a satisfying sound with good dynamics but they had 
intonation trouble. We could hear every word. Old King Cole was enjoyable.
In the Bach open . . . p i a n o . . The Prelude and Fugue 
class was won by Mary Foster of Summerland with No 17 from 
book^wo. The mark was 83. Mrs. Rolston told us the Preludes 
and Fugues are perhaps the most profound music Bach wrote 
for the keyboard. Their greatness lies in their architectural 
genius. The art is how they are put together. A pianist is lucky 
if he learns to know half a dozen really well in a lifetime. 
Mary was told she had the imperative very strong steady 
. rhythm
OITAWA (CP) — Agriculture 
Minister H. A. Olsm re-af­
firmed Thursday his belief in 
the principle of a two-price sys­
tem for wheat, but gave no indi­
cation that it would become 
government policy.
He told the Clommons Canada 
should reserve the right to im­
plement a two-price system- 
one price for exports TOd a highr 
er price for domestic' consump­
tion—“in self defence” if other 
countries ̂  it.
“I  still agree that principle- is 
right, liut it’s not without some 
problems.” -
Alf Cleave (NDP-Saskatoon-
Biggar), a.former president of.ment siuwived both votes 115 to 
the National Farm en Union, 76. Standing in the 264-seat 
earlier suggested a price of 53 a Conunons; Liberal 154, Conser- 
bushel for domestic wheat and vative 72, NDP 23, Creditiste 14, 
International Grains Arrange-! Independent 1. 
ment prices for exports. The ad-
Sino-Soviet Row 
Loses Its Chill
MOSCOW (Reuters) — The 
ice on the Soviet-Chinese Ussuri 
River has thawed and the 
Chinese have stopped sheUing 
Damansky Island, scene of 
fighting between the two coun­
tries in March, a Soviet news­
paper says.
Just over three weeks ago, 
well after the second of two bor< 
der battles on March 14-15, a 
Soviet n e w s p a p e r  said the 
Chinese were still sporadically 
shelling the island from shore 
batteries.
But the report today quoted a 
border guard commander as 
saying: “The Maoists are shout­
ing insults at us through loudr 
speakers, but now they do not 
dare do anything else. The prov­
ocateurs recall the lesson we 
have given them.”
d i t  i  o n a 1 revenue from the 
domestic sales would be divided 
ainong all wheat producers on a 
quota basis.
Jack Horner (PO-Crowfo6t) 
said the Alberta, Saskatchewan 
and Manitoba- governments had 
all called for two-price wheat. 
PERSISTENT ADVOCATE 
As a Social Credit MP for 
Medicine Hat before joining the 
Liberals, Mr. Olson persistently 
called for a two-price system.
Thursday he said it is easy 
for the opposition to complain; 
but it  is more difficult to draw 
up and administer policies that 
would cure the farm price situa­
tion.- ■
The agriculture m i n i s t e r  
spoke after Harold Danforth 
(PC—Kent-Essex), Conservative 
farm critic, had moved a non­
confidence motion saying the 
government had failed, to deal 
with the “seriously deteriora 
ting net income” of farmers.
The New Democrats added an 
amendment saying the Prairie 
situation was due mainly to 
“declining grain prices and re­
duced deUvery quotas.”
The majority Liberal govern-
Inquiry About Bonaventure 
Drifts Into Sea Of Confusibn
RECEIVES SUGGESTIONS
M r. Olson got a long list of 
suggestions for solving the prob­
lem, both from opposition MPs 
and his own back-benches.
Conservatives favored acre­
age reduction payments—pay­
ing farmers to take land out of 
wheat production.. New Demo­
crats preferred deficiency pay­
ments,
Albert Bruce Douglas (L —As- 
siniboia), a Saskatchewan farm­
er, agreed with both ideas, but 
suggested a 10-cent deficiency 
payment and a higher price for 
domestic wheat.
Mr. D 0 u g l a  s also urged 
greater use of the Hudson Bay 
route, an extension of repay 
ment dates for/rfarm loans and 
steps to prevent any increase in 
St. Lawrence Seaway tolls.
OTTAWA (CP) — The Com­
mons committee inquiry into 
the refit of the aircraft carrier 
Bonaventure drifted Thursday 
oi( a deep sea of cemfusion about 
job specifications, estimating 
techniques and verbal agree­
ments. , ■ ■ . .
■ Norman' Cafik (L---Ontario), 
who has led the public accounts 
committee into a tangled study 
of the cost of cabin furniture re­
pairs during the carrier’s major 
1966-67 refit, said the committee 
must be extremely critical of 
the defence department for the 
specifications it wrote.
Then he blasted the defence 
production department, n o w  
supply and services, for using 
“absolutely disgusting” tech­
niques of estimating the furni­
ture costs.
And he said it may have been 
’’dangerous’’ for the two depart­
ments to allow the contractor, 
the Davie Shipbuilding Go., to 
refinish all the ship’s cabin fur­
niture on the basis Of a verbal 
agreement. Officials had testi­
fied Tuesday that such an
ship was in the yard at Lauzbn, 
Que., because there was no 
time to prepare complete new 
specifications for all furniture 
defects.
M r .  Cafik said that when the 
committee gets a special legal 
adviser to help it in the inquiry, 
as it intends to do, it ought to 
establish whether the Davie 
company was obligated to do 
any work not specified in the 
written job . descriptions. I f  it 
was not, “then this was a very 
dangerous thing for the depart­
ments to have done.”
Capt. J. A. Lynch, the princi­
pal naval overseer on the job, 
said the additional work was 
done on his responsibility and 
the whole refit would haye been 
delayed if he had worked out 
new specifications down , to the 
last detail.
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t . let an accident ruin 
your future . ; . be sure your 





Richard R. Southam (PC—1 agreement was made while the 
Qu’Appelle-Moose Mountain)
called for talks with Washington 
to get world wheat prices back 
to agreed levels, 1 o n g -t e r m 
loans to poorer countries so 
they can buy Canadian wheat 
and terminal elevators in Eu­




C A R P E T S  
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Okanagan Draperies
.%013 Pandosy . 763-2718
Prescription Sun Glasses . . .
Made to your own prescription are a must for 
driving, golf or relaxing by the pool. For genuine 




243 LAWRENCE AVE. PHONE 762-2987
3 :
TAKE ACTION
If  you have any sign of gum 
disease, consult your dentist be­
fore it is  too late.
^arefully scaled into a compac 
. om it. Opti
«  , c” * you are aU wondering, I will catch the accordians
Friday;'There are “mUllons” of them.
Children First, 
Then Flowers. .
More than 60. top students of 
the Dr. Knox Secondary School 
have; been recognized for their 
classroom achievements to 
date. The school’s academic 
honors list for the third report 
period includes students from 
Grades 8 to 12.
Grade 12:
Gloria Eldridge, Joan Hilton, 
Manfred Lottes, Colleen Marsh­
all, Jack Morran, Anne Powlcy, 
Murray Shaw.
Grade 11:
Margaret Appleton, B o b
Berg, Rgna Jane Clarke, Susan 
McKenzie, Diane Ortt, Karyn
Ungaro, Laura Vint.
Grade 10:
Loralne Bredin. Coieon Clark  ̂
Glen Coe, Gordon Gibson, Kar­
en Gottschling, Syd Henderson, 
Leslie HlUon, Susan Johnson, 
qiorln Klrsch, Ian MacCrlm- 
mon, Barbara Mearns, Eyn 
Menu, Wayne Oliver, Edwin 
Petknu,, Christine Pboley, Eliza­
beth Reed, Brenda Shaw, Mary 
Stoochnoff, John Swayxe, Lynda 
Wijtik.
Grade 0:
' Mnrgdvot Rrcdln, Deanna 
Chnipman, Judi Dreher, Lynn 
Hilton, Steve Kochlo, Renato 
Krahn, Debra Price, Dolores 
Schmidt, Elizabeth Scott, Terry 
Vos, Dobra WcjWcT, Woruly 
WlJC'lk. : :
Grade hi
Dlnno Dillon, PtHra Dorsscr.s, 
Ingoloro Duck, Nctn Ehns, .Ian- 
lee Foiind, Tcrrmipe Kunnoli. 
Clu'Isloplicr Hmnanson, Itolf 
Kaplun, Ken Krohnian, Carol 
McAntIrow, Ted Nnlto, Su.mn 
Nc.sbilt, Clayton Packer, Melv­
in Purdy, James Reed, Deirde 
R u b  s e l l ,  Lola Semenchuk, 
Marsha Turner, Rodney Whet- 
tell. ■ , \  ■
VICTORIA (CP) — “Flowers 
are more important in Victoria 
than children,” Victoria Low- 
Income Group secretary Reg 
Clarkson said’ Thursday night 
"The, idea that we might 
stomp on some flowers brought 
more reaction than anything we 
have demonstrated , about the 
way children of the poor are 
stomped upon.”
He was speaking to welfare 
mothers at a meeting to decide 
whether or not to hold a stomp- 
in on flower beds in front 
the legislative buildings.
"We wouldn’t even consider 
such a thing,” said one.
“Wc’rc decent parents and 
would never resort to jumping 
all over something beautiful,’ 
added another. ,
Mr. Clarkson explained he had 
meant the act to be a symbo' 




G e t  t h i s  v e r s a t i l e  
f f i m p l i B i t i f
t r a c t o r
f o r  t h e  p r i c e , 
o f  a
r i d i n g  m o w e r
Meet the 5-hp Serf, the cock' 
little, compact of the. Simpliciti 
line. It has the quality, reliabilit\ 
and poise of the bigger, tractors
onal attachments in 
elude the lawn roller shown, a 
dozer blade, a  grader blade, 
dump cart, snow thrower and, 
of course, a  28-inch rotary 
mower with exclusive "No-Scalp" 
mowing action. All this for the 
price of a riding mower. See the 
Serf soon, it won't stay in stock 
long!
•  3 tpaedt forward plus 
ravarta
•  20-lnoh Inslda turning radlua







K IL M  A M HXION
An estimated 1,000,(WO head of 
cuttle iKsrlsh each year In South 
America from rabies Inflicted 
bv vhmplro bat.s.
IPs A
M A N ’S W O R L D
Double J Clothing
mark Min, Rd. S4tn
X,
Kelowna And District 
Society
NOTICE RESPECTING PARKING
Two parking areas on the Hospital property close 
to the main buiitling hayc for some time been reserved 
and marktd a.s not being parking by the piibiic. Despite 
llicsc signs sonic members of the piibiic usc'tbcsc areas, 
wbich creates jprobicms. For example, doctors have on 
occasion been delayed in cmcrgcricy cases because 
there was no parking available in the area reserved for 
them. The Ho.spital Board consldeni that provision 
must 1)0 made for the removal of unauthorized cuis 
parking in any restricted area on the Hospital property.
Notice is accordingly given that any imaiilhorizcd 
c.sr parked in a restricted,parking area on (he Hospital 
property will be subject to removar at the osyner’s 
v._^pcnse. Signs to this effect h^ve been put up in the 
areas concerned, The Hospital separately providfs a 
puglic parking area which is not restricted,
THF, B 0 A R 6  o f  t r u s t e e s  
K elowna (icncral Hospital
r
WEEKEND SPECIALS
On sale while quantities last, starting at 6 p.m.
Ladies' Casual Jackets Men's Swimsuits
Lightweight; water repellent, soil resistant. Choose from 3 
4 colors. Natural, navy, brown and grey. ' .
Sizes 1 0 -1 8 ,
styles,
11.99
Quality men’s swimwear in the 
fancy. Assorted colors.






Choose from double 
of styles and colors.
knits, bonded 
Broken sizes.
23 at 11 at 8 at
and fortrcl materials. Variety 
Misses, Petites and
15 at 25 at
}■> sizes.
Boys' Swimsuits
Strong woven laslex styled with the Hawaiian leg,. Cotton support, 





Assorted colors. Sizes S, M ,,L .
5-Pc. Patio Set
White wrought iron in 40” round glass table tops,
four chairs.
Tweeds, stripes or plain colors, flair leg or regular style matching slims. 
Broken sizes,
5 at 4 at 5 at
11.99 16.99 24.99
Sizes 7 '-1 4 5.99
Boys' Jackets
Soft vinyl leather like jackets,: waterproof, cotton or Kasha linings, 
zipper front closure, slit pockets. ' . 0  0 0
Sizes 2 :6X , ^Siors blue, navy, brown. * ' ' ■ Each
The Pant Stance
Two styles to choose from, flare leg pfiiUs apd long tunic lop, plain.s 
and prints.
Sizes 4 - 6X  ' 4*99 
Printed Cotton Fabric
36" wide cotton for dresses; skirts, qiiilfs, etc.
Good assortment of prints. Sale
Sewing Machine Baycrest Deluxe Console
Ftilly aiitomalic machine with' iliainmalic decorative slilcli nob, zig zags, 
blind hems, sews on billions, btiilt-in light plus inany other useful 
fcnlurcs. CSA approved motor, Machine and hapeisome walniil ciibinct, 
both atjh is  low price. Let us give you a dciuonslration | 2 9  Q O
2 ,<„ .79
Sale, each settoday. Fully guaranteed,
Men's Oxfords
Discontinued linc.s of black and brown leather oxfords with 
composition soles. Sizes 7j/5 -1 1 . Excellent value. Pair
Gold and Silver Sandals
Hand crafted, gold sling and silyiCMUulc, both with 2” heels. 
Ideal for graduation. Sizes .5 - 9 ' j collectively. Pair
Kodachrome II -  35mm Film
Kodak film for colored Rlidc.s.
ASA 25. Sale, each
Rodania W rist Watch \
17 jewel Swiss made watches in assorted styles.
G o ld .6r it)lvcr. ' Sale, each only
4.99
9.99
Sale, set 1 0 9 . 0 0
Carpet Runners
Viscose foam backed non-skid runners. Colors beige, gold or green,
27”x 6 \ Ea. 4 . 9 9 ,  ,27”x9’. Ea. 7 . 9 9  27”x l2 ’. Ea. 9 , 9 9
Spice Racks
Complete with aulhciilic apothecary jars and labels.
Single rack Q  Q O  double rack q  a q  Triple rack a  a  a  
(6 blls.) Ea. Z.OY : (12 btls.) Ea. 0 . 7 7  (18 btls.) Ea. H » 7 7
Rubberized Fabric A ir Mattress
lJuilt-in pillow, rust-proof skrew metal valve. iL Oft
Size (deflated) 32’’x78” , Color green, , Sale 0 .7  V
Coleman Camp Stove
Combines the convenience of compact design, with the performance 
and dcpcntlabilily that is expected of a Coleman. Size folded 1 7  a a  
17'<;’’x ll.)r | '’x5” , tank capacity 2 pints.
Golden Vigoro Lawn F o o d -12-6-3
Canada’s only "palCMited” .slow nitcogcii release lawn food, providing 
(|uick green-up as well its sustained grow ll): A  0 0
(hrtmghotit the season, 6() lb. biig, , Sale 0 . 7  7
Voyageur 12' Alum. Boat
Heat treated, die formed, centre line length l l 'S " , .51” , f t l O  f t f t
bcnm.'bovv length 24”; D .O .T . rating 7 j j  li.p. Sale Z lV .U U
Johnson Motors
I ' l  h.p. single cylinder, weighs only 20 lbs. Campers, sibaH boat 
sailors,_ fly-in fishermen and canoeists can nil take advantage o M h e  
I j j ’s lightweight porlabilily and 1QO ^ft
smooili running power. Sale IOV«UU
All New 4  h.p. Twin
Weighing ju.st a pound more than last year's 3 h.p,; and retaining tdl 
the 3's famous economy and smoothness, Put ilic new 4 on any light 
fishing boat; you're bound to be impressed. ' ' TOO f t f t
4 h.p, nngic-matic. , IW .U U
Twin 916 h.p.
Full gc.'ir shift, twist-grip steering, 
separate 5 gallon lank. Sale 429.00
iuilson’s'
(NconronAtin »*• siay lira
m p a n ^
. I ■
t
